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MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Disclission at the 35l;th Meeting 
of the National Security Council, 
Thursday, February 6, 1958 

·. ' 

The folloving vere preseni; at the 354th Council meeting: 
. T)le President of the United States, presidin,:;; the Vice Pres.ident 
of the United States; the Secretary of Stste; the Secretary of De~ 
fense; and the Director, Office of Defense Mobilization. Also 
present were the Secretary of the Treasury; ·the Attorney General; 
the Director, Bureau of the Budget; the $pecial Assisthnt to the·. 
President for Atomic Energy; the Deputy Secretary of Defense; 
General Thomsq D. White for the Chainnan, Joiht Chiefs of Staff; ' 
the Dlrector of Central Int~lligence; the Deputy Assistant to the 

'President; the lJ'J.rector, u. S. Information Agency; the Directci1', 
Internat:l,onal Cooperation, Administration; the Special Assistants 
to the President for Foreign Economic Policy, for Information Pro
jects, for National Security Affairs, for Science and Technology, 
and for Secur:\.ty Operations Coordinati<;m; the White House Stafr 
Secretary; Assistant Secretary of State Smith; Bryce N. Harlov, 
Administrative Assistant to' the President; t)le Executive Secre-
tsry,N3Cj andthe Deputy Executive Secretary, :r;sc., .. 

. . ' 

There follovs a summary of the discussion at th~ meeting 
atid the main points taken •. 

1. P.EPORT BY TIIE SECRETARY OF STATE ON HIS RECENT TRIP TO 
. ·.· "i ,. , THE NEAR E(\ST 
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. 
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b. 

• 

. . . . . . - - . 
t t)le CouncH ·on Fore $.gO Econom:tc Poiicy '· 

~yi~w U. S.' policy with respect, to COCOM 
1 ·iri the light of the u. K. position men- ' 

tion in!: above; reporting to 'tpe National Secu-;:· 41>·· 
-rity Council in time for Council consideration not 
'later than March 1, 1958. · · • 

NOTE: The action iii' b abOV\" 1 as approved by the.' Presi
dent, subsequentlY transmitte~ to the Chairman, 
CFEP, for appropriate implementation. , 

. ' ' ·.~Ji11 .,.. 
·, ' 

4. U. S. ·FOLIC! TOWARD GERMANY .. . 
(NSC 160/1; Supplement ·to NSC 16o/l; _Annex to NSC 16o/1; · · 
NSC· 5404/1; NSC 5608/1; NSC Actions Nos. 1664 and 1764; NIE' 
23-57; NSC $727; Mell10s for:fi.SC.from Executive Secretary, same 
subject, dated December 20, 1957, and January 2 and 24, 1958) 

' v ' ~ - ' . - • 

· General Cutler briefed the Council op ·the .conte!\ts of ~ 
the new ·German policy 1 in very great detail. (A copy of General ) 
Cutler's briefing note is filed' in the,minutes of the meeting, 
and another is attachee to this memOrandum.). At the conclusion 
of his briefing, Genera1 Cutler called attention to the split 
.ld.ews on Pa-ragraph 44, x-eS:ding as follows: . · 

.. 
, "44. z;'\1thou0:> it is not now, propitious for th~. 

United Stl).tea to advance major alte~tives t~ward 
achieving German unification,. such as neutralization, 

·the'United States should give contiriuing consideration 
tp the-development of such alternatives (which may be . 

. . , lrtter req-o.il'ed by deJ.elopments in either West Germany,.. . .,. 
. . or the USSR o~ both) .with Q. view to the long• run solu- . • . 

' tion of the unihcation problem.7* ' ' •' .. , ' - ' 

' ' •• 

. .. 
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they would ne.ver agree· to the of a illlified Germany unless I·_ 
it were c'ontrolled by . the USSR. dn the other· hand:, should the.· r) 
United States accept. a unified Ge except as pan. of tin inte.::· \ 
grated Western European connnunity. simply could not contemplate · 
re-unifying Germany anq then turning it loose to exercise its' tre-
mendous potentialities in Central Accord:ingly,· tre shou+d · • 
get rid, once and for all, of the , that .the re~unification,. of· ·. 

" Germany is in and by itself 8.n objective of u. S. polic;r. · Every
thing depended on the context in which Gerllla:nY was re··,unified, be
cause you could not neutralize a great power lilce Germany perma-
nently. .·· 

After paying tribute to the formidable capabilities and 
ene~gies. of the'Germans and their extraord1nary comeback from the 

. 'devastation at the.end of the war, Secretary Dulles· again \mrned' . 

. that 're could"not close our eyes to the fact that this great powerJ/ 
. must be brouc;ht .under some kind of external controL The world . · 

could not risk anoi;her repetition of unlimited pouer loosed on .1 
the world. · 

Summing up, Secretary Dullea stated that' we should not 
accept re-unification of Germany as a goal under any and all condi
tions. It would be obviously disastrous to accept re-unification 
on the Soviet ,terms. But it vould also be bad to. accept 1 t without 
any external limi:cation. We mus.t therefore. be flexible as to the 
terms on vhich we would find re-unification acceptable, and to do 
our best to keep the Germans happy until we have achieved a "SUit~ 
able l:e-unification of Germany. 

General Cutler pointed out that the policy ~r as writ-\ 
te.n ca."ries out exsctly \lhs.t Secretsry Dulles had been argui:ag for. 
Paragraph 44, \nth its suggestion that the United St:J.tes stculd 

. ,.study alternatives toward achieVing German re~unification, WaS a' 
long~term matter.· It wv.a lookL~g ahead to a situat1on 1n 11hich, 

· as a r~sult.~ither of German internal policy or some move by the 
' R1las~ U. S.~ forces: were kiclced out of Germany. .... . . , • 
':, ,_._,_, - '-' . ' ' 

~' . ·-·--·-----~-----·-------

. . Secretary Dulles replied by stating his strong· objections· 
to .the idea that the U?ited States would accept neutralization if. 
it could thereby,achieve a, unified Germany. The po1nt of the mat-. 
ter was -that the Germans would never stay neutral. They ·will ei•.: .. 
ther go with the West or go w1th the East or pl.Liy off the one . · 

. . .. . against the other, wh1ch could put ua in a very serious situation. 
Secretary- ;Dulles added that the possibility pf a neutralized · ., ,. 

11
_,.,, 

unified· bermany had been explored in ..:tj:le State Depa~xx~Lm:en~t~-n~~~;~,~),":i';•'ni( 
. · very lon:g time, and the verd1ct was that the. F!t. .. te I 

· • · oppos'ed to. it. · It would not help much to eXP.L<>re 
aga1n, as suggested 1n ·paragraph 44. · 

..... 
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• ~lhen ~sked for his Vie:ws by G,;,rieral ·cutler, ~J;lere.l ~:l.te, 

.;.. , . . 
• 

(for the Clint=, Joint Chiefs· of Staff), eJrpressed lmp~rt f~r the·:·. :: 
views of Secretary Dulles, and reiterated, the position of the Joint', 
Chiefs ·of Staff in opposition·to the Jinclusion of paragraph '44;· ·' 

General 'cutler argued with. Secretary Dulles/ Pointtng out 
''that the United Kingdom and J!'rance s~med'quite capabie,'Of playing 

a unilateral game with the Germans 1 <:Pd he could not. undP.rstand, wey · 
the Un~t")!- States did not ~eem capabi~ of looking ahead' i.n order to_.·, 
try to· Ct1ftenning :what we were going to 'do when Adenauer· disappeared: · 
and ve mighi; find our forces askt:d to leave Germany. 

The Presiden~ pointed out that if the Socialists 'did ilome ) .. 
intO pm-rer in. GernllL"'Y, we might ha. ve. to put even .more u. s. fo~ces . 
in that country. He' added with emphasis that he agrec:d Vith all 

·' that the Secretary of State ha.d said on the' problem of Gernan uni~ . 
fication and neutralization. In point. of fact, the .. President· added, 
neutralizing Germany would aru.otmt to ,nothing more. than communhing 

l>lr. Geo'rge Allen ·If aid he 1mted to remind the Council that· 
the most significant single motivation in German public. opinion was 
for thc.unification of that country. If the Soviets play.up to this 
sentiment and agree to a neutralizeP. 'Germany, Mi; Allen felt that 
the Germans :•ould quickly buy ouch 'a proposal and give all the credit 

~to the S6viet'Union for re-uniting their divided country. We would 
be faced ;rith ·a terrible force if Soviet Russia and GeriJJ8.ny joined 

.. ' tor;ether. . ·· ~ .-.· ; · · · 
1 ' I ~l 

The President repl~ed to ~. Allen by expre~sini"t:!.rmi.y ·.:.\ .. 
the opinion .that· if Germany we~e neutralized it would be a Geimany;· '. , 

. taken over Completely by the iJoviets. Mr ;• Allen' exptess~d· ag~e.,. :, , 

., 

' . 
·,. 1, 

•. j· 

.. ... ' . _.. 

... 

tnent with the President 1 a vietr, and said that be was:not arguing \ 
.. , for the n€mtralization of Germany 1 but rather for a re-ari:J.ed. Ger-·· , " ', , 

· ;,ma.nY. favoral;:>ly disposed to the United States and to the. w'est, · · 
' . 

The President went on to say that, in his. vie>f 
handle .the German problem 1ms to build up NATO .and. Germany .. :: .;r.,::t_-..,,.;.,.,;,~~ •. :.cc:.<.,;,l 
it •. Germany would be attracted to remain in a ·strong NATO~· 
thermore, the building up b:f 'NATO vould perhs.ps encourage .. 
ellites .to throw off the Russillll1yolce. In short, the, ouJ.J.IJ.JJlgUJl·, 
of. the Western European community -was 1 in the Presi9-ent 1 · 

the ,best pos?ible guar,a.ntee\( 1-rorld' peace.~. 

· · After General Cutler .).lad called the 
certain salient· features ·of the Financial. 

turned to Secretary . and ask.!~d. if 
reasc')n ·as to . the Germans" ba·d· fu:ag' ge(l j;be:Ll.', 

SeC!_:.etary 1JU.LU3S 
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1 ' . · ':f'rom the reluctance of -~Y Germans,· in.vi~y 'of -~1; ~ happene.d ~ . 
. ·.·.)·to them in the last war, to risk seeing Germa.ny remilitarized. ' · · · 

• '!- 1Uap, there ha£1. been a very high degree of industrial activit!' in ' · 
recent years, e.nd,full employment in Germa.ny. Neither-employers 
nor employees wapted to sacrifice ·this prosperity by going into 
'the milita!J\s:::-vice. Secretary And.erson added.,the.t the Germans .. ·. 
also feare<i lll(lation if their re..:armament programs proceeded ·.· "' 
too rapidly. . · . . . . · ··· • · · · · 
. " 

' The National Security Council: ". 

. . 

a. Discussed the draft s~teinent of policy on 'the eubj~~t, 
" togerher w1 th Supple'ifients I and II thereto, copta:!.ped ' 
in NSC 5727; -ill the light of the views of the .Joint • 
Chiefs of Starf.thereon; transmitted by the refere~ 
memoranda of December 20, liJ57, ~d January· ~4, · 1958 •. 

. . . . . .·. . (/ 
b. Adopted the statement of u •. S. Po~icy :6n Germany ~ 

pages 1-27 of· NSG 5727,.-subject to the follo~g · 
amendments : · 

·Page.s 26-27 1 paragraph 4:4: Include the bracketed 
paragraph 114; deleting the phrase "such as 
neutr'alizat'ton," and the footnote thereto. . . . ( . 

c. Recommended that the-President reaffirm the statements 
of policy set.forth 1p Supplement I·("U. 8. PoJ.icy on ~ 
Be.rlin") and Supplement II ("U. S. Policy TomJ.rd East 
aermaily" ).,!'o NSc 5727; and the Supplementary Statement 
·o~ Policy iU the_ special limited-di~t,ibution Annex to 
NSC 160/1; with the understanding that}" when the NSC . 

· .flanning Board subsequently review :U• S. Policy To- .... · . · 
mJ.rd the SoVie.t· Satellites in· ~stern Europe (NSC :·. · 

...• 5608/1), it will consider,.in t!i.e light·of such re-" .. · .. 
. view, whether to recommend aey' changes in-Supplement'II • 

,1 
•'"' '·,)'\ :: ' 

,; . 

.. 
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'ifl ~ww~A ~A V) l'l! ~~~ ~ IJYv,v-fl· vI , 
P-dr' _. I I I H-1; ~su::.!lpc.:.p:=!LE~rm=NT=--.=I'-TO~.!.!!NS::.::C~58::.::o'-.J.3 

STATEt,lENT OF POLICY 
on 

U, S, POLICY ON BERLIN 

, GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Under existing treaties and u. S. policies,· an attack 
on Berlin would involve the United States in war with the ·,. · 
USSR. The Soviet rulers probably would not use Soviet forces 
to drive the Western powers from Berlin unless they had. ·, 
decided on war for reasons other than their desire to control 
the city. · · 

2. Short of direct military attack, tl;e USSR has the·. 
capability of making the V/estern position in Berlin untenable 
by restricting Western access to,the city, 

3. ·The United States, the U.K. and France,de~onstrated 
their determination to stay in Berlin when the USSR blockaded 
the city in 1948. Although the military posture of the Allies 
was too weak at that time to permit the forceful asse~tion 
of the Allies• right of surface entry into Berlin, coUnter 
measures were taken by the Allies, especially the.Berlin 
airlift, which caused the Soviet Union to lift the blockade. 
In view of the past and of outstanding commitments, the Allies 
could not afford to permit themselves to be driven from Berlin. 

4. · Since the end of the blockade in 1949, there have 
been several developments which affect \'!estern capabilities in· 
Berlin. 

a. The military readiness of the Allies in Europe 
has improved, 

"' b. The Kremlin leaders have been put on notice that 
· the United States is .determined to remain in Berlin and 
will use the necessary measures to protect the Western 

"''· right of access. (See Annex) · · 

,, ' · c·,-, The Soviet. Foreign Minister ih 1949 join~d in a 
quadripartite "gentlemen•.s agreement" which was a '"moral 
and ·political undertaking" not to reimpose restrictions 
on access to Berlin, ·.Reimposition of a blockade' would 
violate the Soviet Gove~nment 1 s acceptance of this agr~.
ment, which was embodiCed in. the modus vi vendi for· Germ~ 

·of June 20, 1949. · 

Supplemen,t I 
to NSC 5303 

' 
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d. Since 1949 the Soviets have taken various'me:aS1lr€!s'c(icf0 
whicn would reduce the effect of the counter'-blockade · 
measures used by tne Allies in 1949. 

1 

e. A stockpile· has been accumulated in Berlin 
1
to : 

lessen the vulnerability of the city to a blockade... .. 
Emphasis has been placed on commodities difficult to 
airlift, those of great bulk such as grain and coal.and•. 
selected industrial materials. The present plan forthe···· 
composition of the uncompleted portion of the stockpile, 
presupposes that the stockpile Will be supplemented,by~ 
an airlift during a blockade, -

f. Soviet capabilities of interference with ar;: air'
lift; particularly in the field of" e)ectro.:magnetic war
fare, have considerably improved since 1949', but npw,as 
then, the possibility of imposing a total blockade de.; 
pends upon the readiness to force down Allied planes .in 
agreed corridors, with all .the implications of such ac't!J;. 
In addition, an airlift ~rould involve high costs in 
military readiness. A full-scale airlift with ·the stock
pile could sustain Berlin for a considerable period of . . 
time; but nonetheless it is doubtful that the institution·· 
of an airlift would cause the Soviets to discontinue a 
blockade which might be imposed nbw. 

5, Therefore the reimposition by the USSR of a blockade 
or severe harassing measures would be a deliberate challenge 
to the Western powers' position in Berlin, Moreove·r, the 
prestige of the United States as the leader of the free ~torl'd · 
is deeply committed in Berlin. If the Soviets initiate 
harassing measures to restrict access to Berlin, it will be 
of crucial importance to demonstrate. at once tlie firm,intent 
of the United States not to tolerate such action. If Soviet 
harassment nonetheless continues to threaten Western access to 
Berlin, the security interests of the United States and its 
Allies will require them to take immediate· and forceful action 
to counter the Soviet challenge, even though such counter
measures might lead to general war~ 

6. 
to go to 
t~y are 

At this time, the U. ,K. and Fra~c_i: will not be willing .. ;. 
war or to support actions likely/vo lead t{l war until . 
satisfied: . . · · . 

. . . . -. .. •' . . ''. 

a. 
purpose 

That the Soviet blockade. has .been imposed for the.' 
of forcing•the Allies to abandon Berlin; and 

b. That the Soviet Union cannot be forced tio lift 
blocKade bY measures short of those which might lead to 
general war. 

Supplement I 
to NSC 5803 - 2 -
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7. In tal<ing actions to maintain the Allie'd' position in· 
Berlin and to avoid war, or to show the actual nature of the· 
Sovi~ purpose, the following factors should be taken into 
accq<mt. . · · · . . 

a. If either side miscalculates, the situation. 
could grow into war, even ,though neither side desires 

b. r1ost courses of ·action cah be carried out only 
with-the united effort of the Allies. Divergence of 
views with the u. K. and France· or with other NATO powers 
must be reconciled: on the· basis •of a clear understanding · 
that the Soviet aggression is serious and that· united· 
\-/estern support of local or general action is essential. 
to a collective security of the free world. Although · · 

(
.1 U. S. actions must seek to retain Al;tied cooperation, the 
. UnitediSttabtestmuis;: be ptrepared. to act alone if this will 

serve s es nveres s. 
. ,. 

c. The Soviets may seek by every means to obscure 
their responsibility for renewed tensions in Berlin, by 
alleging that they are merely reacting to Western moves 
or by using East German forces. 

d. Because the world situation is different from 
that-during the previous blockade, the period between 
initiation of aggressive actions and the "show down" is. 
likely to be short. During this period, therefore, 
diplomatic, military and 'mobilization actions ·Should be 
speeded up. 

I . 
Supplement I 
to Nsc·5803 3 ~p BECM:'!' 
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MAJOR POLICY GUIDANCE '' 
8. In the existing situation, anli unless the USSRfu:rt!1'e!i,{' 

restricts acce.ss to Berlin, the United States should: : 
·:~.';~;. . . . ' :' '. : '• ' 

a. Continue to make clear, as appropriate, ·•to· the 
USSR-that the Western powers will maintain their.posi 
in Berlin and that Soviet measures challenging that: 
position will be forcefully and promptly resisted., and. 
will have the gravest consequences. · 

b. Vigorously react to any local or minor Soviet 
harassments by lodging prompt Allied protests and' unde:r~.iiii't 
taking any feasible reprisals. · 

c. Support all feasible measures, including; limite 
economic aid, to bolster the morale and economy .of the 
city andxreduce Lmemployment. · . , · ·· .. · . 

d. Contin:.~e to provide funds for special projects. , . ,, 
designed: to influence the people of the Soviet Zone and ) 
Sect9r, such as the food program .in the summer ofl953. 

£· R~view the present stockpile program in the :light ' 
of the lileelihood that, in the event of a new .blockade,· 
the Allies would resort/to an airlift only as a supple
ment to, other more positive measures. 

f. Continue to e4ploit the unrivaled propaganda 
advantages. 

~· Intensify intelligence activities. 

h. Seek to persuade the u. K. and .France to adopt 
the U. s. policy on Berlin and seek"to widen the areas of 
agreement v:ith regard to future plans and emergency 

· measures. 

i, . Perfect plans and practicable 
for future contingencies. Some of this can be 
unilaterally; some· requires the cooperation of our Al.._ ... .,.,. 
or ·t'h.e· German authorities or both. Keep under re;view: 

'~ .(1) ,Possible retaliatory measures and the means: . ;, ' 
of quickly concerting action against specific lbCiil .. ; . · · · 
harassments. .. · · 

(2) 
remedial 

Supplement ;i: 
to NSC 5803 
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' Conditions affecting security andneqessary: 
measures, 
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(3) Ge:'lllan Federal Republic. financial and other.·.· 
support for • Berlin. · 

(4) Condition of the stockpile and equipment 
. held in reserve for emergencies, 

(5) Pians .for increased use of air transport-in · 
case of partial blocltade. 

(6) Improvement of relations with the local 
authorities, .in keeping with the new relationship· 
to the Federal Government·• which the Allies have under ,J'j••'·'''' 

· the Bonn Conventions subject to essential Allied · 
security requirements. 

9. If the Soviets or East Germans impose, or ~hreaten· 
imminently to impose 1 a' blockade 1 or increase harassment to .. 
the point of seriously impeding Western access to Berlin, the 
United States should consult with its Allies and be prepared 

. ';·-

to: 

' 

a. Make.a determined effort in Berlin to end the 
restrictions by vigorous protests from Allied Commanders 
to the Soviet Commander.'' . 

b. Instruct the u. S. Ambassador in Moscow to join 
with-the U. K. and France in presenting an agreed 
-declaration stating their inteption to use force if . 
necessary and the risk to world peace occasioned by the 
Soviet action in Berlin. If tile u• K. and France cannot 
agree to such a declaration, the U. s. should then' 
consider making a unilateral declaration •. _ 

c. Continue to hold' the Soviet Union responsible for 
any Communist action against the Western position in 
Berlin whether the action is taken by the Soviets ·or by 
East Germans or other satellites • 

d. In the meantime, make use at an accelerated rate 
of the means of access remaining open, in order to provide 
an opportunity to gain support of our Allies and-world 

. c. ' .. opinion. . · , . _y 
. . - I . 

e. Initiate appropriate mobilization measures with 
the aual purpose of convincing the Soviets of the serious
ness of the situation and of getting the.United States 

. and its Allies in a "ready" state in the event resort to. 
general war is required; 

f •. In agreement with 
limited military force to 

. ' 
the ·other occupying powers, ·use . . ., 
the extent necessary todetermine 

.. ~ . ..· ·, . - . . . . . . . 

Supplement I 
to NSC 5803· 5 
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Soviet intentions and to demonstrate the Allied refusal 
voluntarily to relinquish their right to access to Berlin. · 
If Soviet reaction to this course indicates their intent 
forcibly to deny Al;_lied access to Berlin, the'United 
States should consider implementing the course of action 
set forth in para. 9-! below. 

~. Seek tp solidify the free world behind the U. S. 
position, including appropriate action in the United 
Nations and in ·NATO. 

h. Start evacuation of u. ·s. tJ.ependents at an 
appropriate time. 

. ..... 

1. In the light of all the circumstances, including 
the general security situation, use limited military 
force to attempt .to reopen access to Berlin. · Irt· doing so, 
recognize that Berlin is not mi.l:Harily defensible and. 
that if determined Soviet armed opposition should develop 
when U. S. units uttempt to force their way into or out \(. 
of Berlin, no· additional forces would be committP-d, .but · 
resort would have to be made to general war. Prior to 
the use of force on a scale which might lead to general 
vrar, however, measures as enumerated in subparagraphs 9-a 
through -~ above should be taken to make clear to the 
USSR the nature of our deterni~ation. · 

I, 

10. If the USSR' should attaclc Berlfn with itS own forces, 
. the United Syates wJ.ll have to act on the assumption that 

general'war is immine_nt. In addition to'resisting the initial 
attaclc and to placing itself in the best possible position for 
immediate global war, the United States should, if circumstances 
permit, address an ultimatum to.the Soviet Government before 
full implementation of emergency war plans.* 

. ;:·:f--:·.} 
!.· ,-, 
/•• ' ~ 

11. Because an attaclc on Berlin by East German forces 
alone might not necessarily carry the same implications'as an 
attack by Soviet forces, the United States'(in addition to 
resisting the initial attack) should consider at that time. 
whether or not to treat such an attack in the manner stated ih 
paragraph lO·with respect to an attack by Soviet forces.* 

supplement'\;I ' 
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ANNEX 

El(C~TS FROM ALLIED STATEMENTS ON 
. WrEHN PROTECTION OF BERLIN 

•I 
I 

Hay 14, 1952 - Secretary of State at news .·conference: 

Nay 27, 1952 -

" ... I think that is well understood by you and 
by everybody l including the povie.t Goverrtment, ·· 
that we are determined to maintain our position 
in Berlin and to assist and pro~ect the 
interests of the people of Berlin" • 

) . :~ . 
ThreePower Declaration at Paris by the U. ;::., 
U. K., and .France: · : 

" ••• the security ~nd welfare of. Berlin and the ~ .. 
maintenance of the position of the three powers 

· there: are regarded by them as essential ele- · · ·. ' '·'v 
ments of the. peace of the free world' in the · · · 
present international situation" and "they Will 
treat any attack against Berlin from any · 
quarter as an attack upon their forces ahd 

. ' 
" 

themselves". 

Hay 29, 1952 - Foreign Secretary Eden in a .speech to the 
Berlin Chamber of Deputies called attention to 
security guarantees given to Berlin by the J-~ ... · 
Allies. ,. 

June 29 7 1952 -

Supplement I 
to NSC 5803 
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Secretary of 3tat·e, 1n a speech in Berlin at· 
the cornerstone-laying ceremonies for a new 
library, stated: 

"Vie have joined the Governments of France and 
G::eat Britain in reaffirming our abiding 
interest.in the protection of Berlin. \f./e have 
given notice, in plain and unmistakable l~n- . 
guage that we are in Berlin until we are • 
satistied that the freedom of this city is 
secure. we. have, also indicated in unmistakable 
terms that we shall regard any attack on Berlin 
from whatever quarter as an attack against our·. 
forces and ourselves." · ' · 

-7-/ ·.·. UNCLASSIFIED . 
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·,Feb: 6, 1953 Secretary of 3tate DUlles 1 at Wahn airport on· 
his departure from a visit to Germany, stated: 

,•·' 

: 

"I regret that time did not permita visit to' 
Berlin on this'qccasion. I· recall my visit 
there on the airlift in 1948. We, in the · 
United States are, now as thenl vitally i.nter
ested in the welfare and secur ty of this city 
and we share the determination· of the Berliners 
to inaintaip their liberties. 11 

(~I 
.Feb. 18,. 1953- ·High Coniroissioner Conant, in a speech over RIAS 

on his first visit to Berlin shortly after. · · '' 
assumipg' his post as High Conimissioner; statec'l: 

. . . 

. ' 

.•-, . ' .... 

. ' 

• 

"3peald.ng as U. S, High Commissioner fpr Ger
many let me make plain at the outset the 
posihon of my government. The new adminis
tration in Washington will not abandon Berliri~ . 
The. u. s. ;ts pledged to do its part to see to· 
it 'that this city continu~s as an unshclken : ' 
outpost of the .. Western world:. We shall con-:· ...... 
tinue. to insist ·on· the free circUlati'on tnrough-

. out the 'entire city. We shall. continue. to · .. · 
fulfill out 'duties and to mainta'1n our rights~-
our rights as a. joint occupying power :li'n · ' 
Berlin derive. from the defeat ·and surrender of 
Germany and are defined in the-agreements of . 
the four powers. · Unfortunately, nei iher the 
~piri t !)or the letter of th.,l'!se ·agreements is 

. being canried out in one sector of this city. . 

. ~ . 

1he U. s. 1 it} cooperation with the other two · .. 
Western powers., is· determined to keep qpen the 
lines ·bf .communicatiO'ns with Berlin.· I .<;an .. --·· 
assure you.there will be no· f8:ltering 'in our 
determination • 

.... 

.. 
, • , The frontier's of freedom will peacefully 

. expand and :Serlin will thi:m no lopger be an· 
isolateQ, c.i tadel. Until this time comes, the 
insu;r-ance of· its freedom and industrial proll- · · .-
perity must depepd ori' the strength of the Wep- · 
tern. world~· and thp.t s.trengtp will.not fa:Ll," · 

• . • ,'. ' - ::· . '.' ·'r.- . . - ~- . ·. • .. • 

.... 3ept 28 · 1954 - 'The Foreign Mini-sters of 'the Urii ted States., the . · 
· · ' ·' · '·. United _Kingd,om, ·and France, in the course o:t ·. •,.. · 

. . . the Nine-Power--Londqn Conference on Germany . 
a:nd European s-ecurity (September 28 - bctober·J~ .. 

.. 

.. 
. -· .. 

- ....... . . 

.. .:>upplement I 
. to NSC 5803 

issued a .joint .deelara-tion.-paragraph 5-'of-·_ --- . .... -----~-...c,.'-'f 
.whicll pertained to Berlin and read: 

, . 

.. . . ·;;. s: . _, UI\'CLASSIFIED . 
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•(\ ' \' . . ,. 
·\' '<"' 

"The· security and welfare of Berlin .and the·.· . 
maintenance of the position of the Three· .. 
Powers there ar·e regarded by the Three Powers-. 
as essential elements of the.'peace·of the tree , 
world in the present international situation;..·. 
Accordingly, they· will maintain armed forc'es ' · ·· 
within ~e territory of Berlin as long as/their 
responsibilities -require it. They therefbre · ... ,,. 
reaffirm that they will treat anY attack· 
a,gainst Berlin from aey quarter as an att ck' 
upon their for~ es and th91J!S elves." 

+ 

· (This declaration was incorporated into he 
Final Act of the conference, published, o 
October 3~) 

Dec. 16, 1955- .At .the conclusion of the regualr Decemb 
l1inisterial Session of the North Atlariti 

.Council in Parisi a communique was issue 
which the Counci . • • . 

· Hreaffirmed that they consider the Gover~· >:rent 
· of the Federal Republic as _the only Germa .. ·· · 

Government freely and legitimately consti uted 
. and therefore entitled to speak for Germa · · 

as the representative of the German. people in 
international affai!'Si it $tressed OnCe again • 
.that .t·he security and w.elfare of Berlin should 
be considered a,s essentia.l elements of the 
pe~ce.of the free world in the present inter
national situation; it.urged the importance of . 
consulting further within NATO on the question 
of German reunific,tion and on the situation 
in Berlin." . ' 

.Feb. 1, 1956 - ConCluding talks begun on January 30, Pre"Sident 
Eisenhower and British Prime Mini'ster Eden 
issued a joint s~atment which included·a 
renewed pledge concerning Berlin, as foliows: 

< . 

-~ ; ... 

Supplement I 
.to ~sc 5803 . 

.... ~- ~- · .. . ; .. 

"We reaffirm our abiding interest in the 
secu~ity and welfare of Berlin. We shall con
tinuet as we have stated in the past, to 
regard anY attack against Berlin from anY . 
quarter as an attack upon our forces and our~ 
selves." · ' 

... 
9 -
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Further Details on SPD Defense Policy t2;._;v. 3 oc &-I t)Srrl--t/ ,';\ .. 

-,) ,- ,.r, .....,.,. 
Q) 
1\) 
)> 

In addition to the substance of the SPD working paper on defense reported 
in the reference despatch, the Embassy has obtained .further details concerning 
its preparation in a private conversation February 18 with the party's military 

• adviser, Dr •. RE!BRIVIANN. He indicated that he had, as reported, been the drafter O 
of the paper in question, with its advocacy of nuclear weapons for the Bundeswehr, O 
but went on to add that the paper was written only after lengthy discussions with 
SPD Bundestag members of the Party's Sub-Conrrni ttee on Defense Questior~ in 'l·v 
particular lielmut SCHMIDT, Bans J\IIER'l'EN, and Karl WIENANJJ, Despite subsequent 
public disavowals of the plan, Beermann said that the draft did in fact reflect N 
these men's private views on Germany's defense requireMents. He found that the O / 
deputies' subsequent actions were most revealing of the character of the men 
involved. He emphasized that Wienand was the only one with courage enough to acknf.JJledge 
his participation once the report had leaked to the press. 11elmut Schmidt's disavQ;lal 
reveals the man's opportunistic bent, said Heermann, which wan a strong condemnation 
indeed of the man who had been responsible for securing Beermannhis present job. 
Most amusing of all, found Beermann, was Merten's complete fabrication that some 
unnamed general hacl drafted the report. 

Heermann indicated he had been severely attacked by the party leadership in 
a four hour close<l session, and that although he continues to be convinced that 
tactical nuclear weapons are a military necessity for an effective West Cerman 
army, he recognizes that there ma;y be overriding political considerations which 
make it necessary for the SPD to oppose them. 

To Heermann's great amazement, the SPD leader who he least expected to 
support him, Herbert WEHNER, was the one prominent member to leap to his defense. 
lj:e was somewhat at a loss to understand why >Iehner had done so but his action 
would appear to be in keeping with what has been described to Embassy officers 
b;y other SPD members in private as a gradualoove by Wehner over the past year 
toward a more constructive stand on defense questions. f 
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Heermann's future is 8till uncertain, and whether the pa1·ty discharges 
him will probably be ·decided in the next two weeks, he said. At present he 
is occupied full time in working out a further study on defense questions to 
be used at the SPD !lfl.tional convention in may. Both Erler and Wehner will 
speak on this point and hope to bring the party to a more realistic position 
on defense questions. This would involve, for example, explicit support for 
an army of 250,000 or 300,000 men and SPD recognition of the fact that a budget 
of up to DM nine billion a year is necessary to support an adequate German 
defense effort. Such a program would free the SPD from its anachronistic 
position of voting e.gainst defense appropriations, thereby leaving it open to 
the CDU charge of being insincere by claiming it recognizes the need for a 
defense force while refusing to pay for it. By such an inconsistent position, 
the .. SPD continues to enlarge the gap between itself and the German army. As 
a··::rarmer professional officer, Beermann particularly deplores the latter aspect, 
which. he said reflects thE> ingrained anti-militarist tendency of the SPD leader
ship. This practice has dangerous implications for Germany 1 s future, feared 
Heermann, if the army gains the impression that it is not supported by the entire 
nation, He consid.ered that the national convention in May will mark a turning 
point in this area, believing that if the SPD fails to adopt a more realistic 
stand on defense, the party will continue to suffer electoral defeats at the 
hands of the German public, which obviously attaches great importance to security. 
In this regard., Beermsnn already foresees difficulties for the SPD in the North 
Rhine-Westphalian Landtag campaign, For example, he believes the question of 
air defense of the Huhr will be an important question in the campaign, and that 
with its rejection of nuclear weapons, the SP.D will make a poor case in contrast 
to the CD~ which can insist its policy will leave the way open to eventual anti
aircraft defense of the !{uhr with the most effective weapons obtainableo 
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MENORA1IDUH 

SUBJECT: Discussion at the 35l;th Meeting 
of the National Security Council, 
Thursday, February 6, 1958 

The folloving 1rere present at the 354th Council meeting: 
. The President of the United States, presidinr>; the Vice President 
of the United States; the Secretary of State; the SecretarJ of De
fense; and the Director, Office of Defense Mobilization. AJ.so 
pre:;ent were the Secretary of the Treasury; ·the Attorney General; 
the Director, Bureau of the Budget; the Special Assisthnt to the· 
Precident for Atomic Energy; the Deputy Sec.retary of Defense; 
General 'l.'llomay D. White for the Cha.innan, Joiht Chiefs of Staff; 
the Director of Central Int~lligence; the Deputy Assistant to the 

·President; the IJ':!.rector, U. S. In:formation Agency; the Director', 
Internat:Lonal Cooperation Administration; the Special Assistants 
to the President for Foreign Economic Policy, for Information Pro
jects, for National Security Affairs, for Science and Technology, 
and for Secur+ty Operations CoordinatiQn; the White Rouse Staff 
Secretary; Assistant SecretarJ of State Smith; BrJce lL lfurlow, 
Administrative Assistant to' the President; the Executive Secre-
tary, H3C ;' ani the Deputy Executive Secretary, N3C. , A 

There follows a summary of the discussion at the meeting 
and the main points taken .. 

l. REPORT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE ON HIS RECENT TRIP ill 
THE ~lEAR E{\ST 

····.. ··"Secretary Dulles stated that the Baghdad Pact meeting bad 
; beeri satisfacto'ry', . While it had, been :ahalcy at the start, 11e 'had 

ended stronger than we began• If the United States had not under

t". !\ ' ' ~y· ~:; Ja , 
II.'~ '~J~ 

taken a. very active part in ·the :proceedings and accepted a very · . 

positive role, the . who).e thirig wouJ.d have fallen· ;a :part§~,~·~· ~~s~e:~cireR· ta.~.~T:y~·i ~· ;;;;;~~~·~sil~t''~t~ Dulles -said he had cut out all references to the 
States as an observer at the meeting and, irideed, had 
stronger part than had ever before been played by<>the Unit,ed.,S1;a.~:es.·~. 'I, ... 

He had pointed out to the Pact .members that t,~he~·~E:·~:~frS:~~~~~WJ Unit"d States \Tere at least as, strong· .as .. t.he · 
Pact members themselves •. He bad empha.sized.the 

(iiJ;!;, .. :,:';:~·: .. , ... :'.·····•··••· ... ~ of our ,presence the~!~. :~ .~heile.;·~~!~.~,i(£~ 
by 'the other .deJLega.tE~s 

:::< ... ,;\<::•:;.~. 

,' •, 

./;' ( 

.. 
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' 
b. Agreed t the Council'on Foreign Economi"c Poiicy '· 

shouJ.d a;riew U. S. policy with respect to COCOM 
con ro , ·in the lieht o:f the U. !(. position men- · 
tion in a abo"le; reporting to 't,he National Secu- ...,, 
-rity Council in time :for Council consideration not 
'later than March l, 1958. · • 

!IOTE: The action in' b abov~, as approved by the.· Presi
dent, subsequently transmitte~ to the Chairman, 
CFEP, for appropriate implemellta tion. 

: 

·'~. -,.. 

4. U. S. POLICY TOWARD GERMANY 
(NSC 160/l; Supplement to NSC l6o/l; _Annex to NSC l6ojl; · 
I!SC· 5404/1; J/SC 5608/1; NSC Actions 1/os. 1664 and 1764; NIE' 
23-57; NSC 5727; Memos for liSC from Executive Secretary 1 same 
subject, dated December 20, 1957, and January 2 and 24, 1958) 

' ., ~ . 

Generil Cutler briefed the Council on the contents of ~ •• 
the neJ Germru1 policy, in verJ great detai:L. (A copy of c;,neral 
Cutler's briefing note is filed' in the,minutes of the meeting, 
and another is attached to this memOrandum.). At the conclusion 
of his briefing, General ~utler called attention to the split 
.:Ue'JS on paro.graph 44, reading as :follows: · 

, "44. [!\lthou8h it is not now propitious for the 
United States to advance major alternatives t~ward 
achieving German unification, such as neutralization, 
the'United States should give contiriuing consideration 
tp the development of such alternatives (which may be . 
:W.ter required by deJ,elopments in either West Ge!'llla!lY. 
or the USSR Olj. both) With Iii- view to the long-run solu- · 
tion o:f the unification problem_}* · 

... 
11* Support~d by Treasury, Budget and ODM!' 

' • Genez:al Cutle~ discussed at length the 'controversy .in the Plruming · 
Board with respect to p!iragrnj;>h 44>· and also pointed out the views 
o:f the· Joint !Chiefs of Sta'rf against inclusion o:f this paragraph. 
He then called ori Secretary Dulles. . ·· . 

r·s~~re~ry Dulles began by stating his opin:ion tW:.t with 
·respect to Germany the ':policies· o:f the. United Stat~s and o:f the . 
Soviet Ull'ion have, aomethir!g in common--niunely 1 that it l-Ias not .. : 

. sa:fe to have a un1i."ied Germany in the heart. o:f' Europe ,unless,· there .· 
wele some measure o:f external control which could prevent- . ··. 

·. mans-tram doing a 'third tillle what they had done- in 1914 end: .. . 
\ 1939;), Sec11Jtary Dullea tnllillted tl:ia~· t~e Soviet... .·· · · ne·.,..;1''' 
. aceept .an ·independimt,, neutr:tlized Germany i:ti ,the ·... . ... ) mropi!~ 

· ·.He that he 'W!I:s ·conVinced ot this ·· · 
· SoViet leaders 

' 

.. 

·:. t ) 
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they vould never agree· to the of a unified Germany unless \· 
it were controlled by the USSR. on the other hand·, should the r) 
United States accept. a unified Gei'I!la!.lY except as part' of an inte.;;· I 
grated Western European connnunity. (!e simply could not contemplate 
re-unifying Gerrnuny an~ then turning, it loose to exercise its tre
mendous potentialities in Central Europe. Accordingly, 'Wi! shotL).d 
get rid, once and for all, of the idea that .the re,unification of 
Germany is in and by its=lf an objective of U. S. poli"l.-:1 Every-
thing depended on the context in which Germaey was re··.unTiied, be
cuuse you could not neutrali7.e a great power like Germany perma
nently. 

[k."ter paying tribute to the formidable capabilities. and 
enerr;ies o:f the' Gennans and their extraordinary comeback from the 
'devastation at tlre end of the war, Secretary Dulles again >rnrned' , 
that 1re could not close our eyes to the :fact that this great power 'j 
must be brouc;ht _under some kind of external control. The world .// 
could not ri:>k another repetition of unlimited paver loosed on , 
the 'rlUrld:J . 

Su=ming up, SecretarJ Dulles stated that we should not 
accept re-unification of Ger:r.any as e. goal under any and all condi
tions. It vould be obviously disastrous to accept re-unification 
on the Soviet .terns. But it would also be bed to. accept it without 
any external linitation. We must therefore be :flexible as to the 
te=s on 1lhich we would find re-unification acceptable, and to do 
our best to keep the Germans happJ until ve have achieved a-suit
able :ce-unificatioo of Ge=ny. 

General Cutler pointed out that the polic:y ~r as writ-' .. 
-te::: ~:.es out e:<Rctly 1.~t Sec_~-t.z.ry DuJ..les had l."een e..::-gu:i.:!g for. 
Paragraph 44, with its suggestion that the United S~tes ctc~d 
study alternatives toward achieVing Gema.n re~unification, 1ollls a 
long-term matter. It wen looking ahead to a situation in 1:hi~h, 
as a r15sult,e,ither of Genna.n internal policy or some move by the 
Ruos~-t U. S~ forces:were kicked out of Germany. 
. ~---------------

.Secretary Dulles replied by stating his strong. objections 
to the idea that the United States would accept neutralization if 
it could thereby,achie.ve a uni:fied Germany. The point of the IDD.t
ter 1/llS ·that the Germans would never stay neutral. They ·will ei
ther go with the West or go with the East or plriy off the one . 

. against the other, which could put us in a very serious situation •.. 

'1 
\ 
\ 
I 

I 
·I 
' 

Secretal"'rDulles added that the possibility pf a neutralized and 
unified·bermany had been explored in .:the State Department over e.. 
very long time, and the verdict was that the. State Department was 
opposed to it. It would not help much to explore the matter. all:,· 
over again, as suggested in paragraph 44. ..;.·:".e:.·:/.: 

·. ~ 

•. 
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• vlhen ;,sked for his vie.ws by G.,neril.l cutler 1 ~I;~eral 'llhite, 
(for the Chnirmrm, Joint Chiefs· of Staff). eX'.tJressed support for the·~. 
vievs of Secretary Dulles, and reiterated. the position o"r th~· Joint', 
Chiefs of Staff in opposition. to the -'inclusion of paragraph 44_. ~. : 

- General 'cutler argued with Secretary Dulles/ Pointing ciut 
''that the United Kingdom end France s~med quite capable ,'Of playing 

a unilai;t,ral game with the Germans, I(Uld he could not_un<l.P.rsta.nd. wilY 
the Un~t')!. States did not ~eem capable of looking ahead' in order to. 
trJ to· ae'terming vhat we were going to do when Adenauer disappeared 
and "e mighi; find our forces askt:d to leave Germany. 

The President pointed out that if the Socialists'did come l 
into p01rer in Germu:1y, · ve might tinve to put even .more u. s. forces 
in that country. He' added vitC! emphasis that he agree:d vith all · 
toot th~ Secretar'.f of State had said on the· problem cf Geman uni- . 
fic::1tion e..nd neutralization. In point. of fact, the·. President· added, 
neutro.lizing Ge=ny would amount to nothing more than communizing 

' ' 

Hr. George Allen i!'uid he '\ffiJlted to remind the. Council that 
the most significant single motivation in German public opinion was 
for the unification of that country. If the Soviets play_up to this 
sentiment and agree to a neutralized 'Germany, Mi; Allen felt that 
the Germans would quickly buy ouch u proposal and give all the credit 

_to the SOviet'Union for re-uniting their divided country. We would 
be faced with ·a terrible force if Soviet Russia and Germany joine~"., 
tocether. ...----.____ .. 

Th'e President replieQ. to ~- Allen by expre~sing--f:!.rmiy ·,.\. 
the opinion .that 'if Germany vere neutralized it vould be a Germany;· 

_ ta.lcen over completelY by the i!oviets. Mr: Allen' expressed· awe-
l\lent with the President's view, and said that be was:not arguing . , 
for the neutralization Of Germany, but rather for a re-amed Ger-· I .. 

~IDMY favora1;>1y disposed to the United States and to the. West •. . , 

.. . The President vent. on to say that, in his_ vie1• tli.e .. '!!!lY to · 
handle the German problem 1-ms to build up NATO and Germany 'lfit1illi 

8 it. Germany would be attracted to remain ;in a ·Strong NATO. Fur;-:·:, ! 
thermore, the building up of NATO \70uld perhaps encourage the sat:.. ·· ; 
ellites.to throw off the Russian1yolce. In sh'ort, the,bulldingup. '· 
of the Hestern European community vas, in the Presi9-ent'il. view,'' 
the ;best posoible guarantee~lrorld. peace •. 

· After General Cutler pad called the 
certain salient·features ·of the Financial appe11~.><1 

:.~••uv turned to Secretary Dulies and as!wd~lif~·:t~i~;~~f~~~'[;~~~ to why the Gennans had ·OJ.'!•E.;ge<J. -t:heil• .. 
: .• r.,~;:,~~~~nt 

... 

.. 
... '". 
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SECRST 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE ;330 
POLICY PLANNING STAFF 

February 12, 1958 

\ The Secretary 

'rHROUGH: ~S/S ,,71\ 
;/' ' 

FROM: ~ S/P - G(·Jl"'ard 

TO: 

c. smqj) 
SUBJECT: German-French-Italian Cooperation 

of Nuclear Weapons 
on Production 

I think you would be interested in a conversation 
on January 23 between Dr. Josef Rust, State Secretary 
of the German Defense Ministry, and Mr. Dean of our 
Office of German Affairs. This is related to German
French-Italian cooperation on the production of nuclear 
weapons. The views expressed by Dr. Rust, in confidence, 
appear to reflect some rather significant trends in 
current German thinking, 

Dr. Hust referred to the agreement recently signed 
in Paris by the defense ministers of France, Italy and 
the Federal Republic, which included provision for 
eventual research on nuclear weapons. He said that 
there was no German intention whatever of violating the 
li:r.:titetions now applicable to German armaments in any 
clandesti.nA fashion. But he did indicate that the time 
might come when WEU armament restrictions would need to 
be relaxe~ if Germany were to make a suitable contribution 
to the development 9f modern weapons, such as anti-aircraft 
missiles, The aforesaid agreement is aimed at fo!'ll<ing 
a nucleus for research and development within NATO, utili
zing geographic proximity and conuaon resources of the 
participating countries for their own and NATC benefit. 
Regarding nuclear weapons research and development, this 
was something that would take years tD realize, 

Dr. Rust also mention3d the great unrest on the 
Continent with regard to stratee;ic plam,i:lG when it first 
became apparent that long range nuclear missiles would 
become a reality. British action in moving to become an 
independent nuclear powGr me'l.nt that the FreDch and other 
nations would also insist on developing their own nuclear 
weapons. 'l'his was partly a matter of prestige, 13ut it was 

also 
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also due to the fact that, with the development of modern 
nuclear technology, it would be impossible to prevent any 
major industrial country which possessed the necessary 
basic technolo~;y from developing its own nuclear energy 
resources. Even though developed for pe:J.ceful purposes, 
this would bring with it also the capacity to make nuclear 
weapons, 

Another consideration, in Dr, Rust's opinion, which 
was push:l.ng European countries in thin direction was de
creasing European confidence in American determination to 
defend Europe, He thought that it would be unhealthy both 
for Europe and the US to maintain the present almost total 
military dependence of Western Europe on the LIS, He and 
other Jor'man. leaders felt that it would strengthen the 
alliance and European defense if Continental Europe - not 
Germany alone - could develop a capacity for deterring 
Soviet attack on Europe independently of the US, He could 
see no hope for real partngrship between Europe and the US 
so long as the US carried the heavy responsibility of being 
the only Western power with a real nuclear deterrent, The 
US now needed rocket bases and advanced radar positions in 
Europe for its own national defense, Its previous conmlit
ment to defend Eu.rope had now been converted to direct, 
self-protective in teres t.3, Under these new conditions, 
he thought it would be advantageous for the US if Europe, 
by having its own nuclear missiles, could deter outright 
Soviet attack in e. way not ultimately involving the need 
for iilllerican strategic intervention. 

Dr, Rust gave the impres3ion of speaking in clos0st 
confidence, and of voicing a trend of thinking in Germany 
which he personally was rather unhappy about but saw as 
more or less inevitable, He recognized our concern with 
the "fourth country" problem, He also admitted concern 
with the heavy financial burden which development of nuclear 
weapons would impose, He believed that it was necessary 
that any European development of nuclee.r arm1unents be 
carefully controlled and that no one European cruntry should 
be able independently to decide on their use, 

He expresced the desire for absolute frankness between 
Germany and the US in this matter, He thought that Defense 
hlinicter Strauss would want to discuss the defense ministers• 
agreement during the forthcoming visit to the US. He also 
thought that it might be worthwhile for Ambassador Bruce 
to discuss the mat,:er with Chancellor Adenauer, who will 
return to Gern;any on February 22 • 

.?/F:LWFuller:jco 

cc: G, r, IJF, an•l ::J/AE 
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TO: Secretary of State 

NO: 4769, FEBRUARY 12, 5 PM 

Control: 7064 
Rec'd: FEBRUARY 12, 1958 

7: 14 PM 

P SENT DEPARTMENT 4769; REPEATED INFORMATION 'PARIS-822, BONN 432, 

ROME 105 

AE PARIS FOR EMBASSY , USRO AND THURSTON 
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AT MEETING WEU COUNCIL TODAY ITALIAN AMBASSADOR SPEAKING 
FDR THREE GOVERNMENTS CONCERNED MADE STATEMENT RE FRANCO
GERMAN-ITALIAN ARMS COOPERATION AND SAID SIMILAR STATE-
M£NT BEING MADE NATO· TEXT OF STATEMENT CONTAINED ROME'S 
TELEGRAM TO DEPT 2509. BRITISH REPRESENTATIVE SIR 
ANTHONY RUMBOLD WELCOMED STATEMENT ON MATTER WHICH HAD 
AROUSED "so MUCH CURIOSITY" AND ASKED NUMBER OF QUESTIONS 
DESIGNED ELICIT FURTHER INFORMATION ON SCOPE AND INTENTIONS 
TRIPARTITE COOPERATION. SPECIFICALLY HE ASKED WHETHER 
AGREEMENT AMONG THREE COUNTRIES WAS EMBODIED IN FORMAL 
DOCUMENT AND IF SO WHETHER IT WOULD BE TABLED IN WEU. 
BELGIAN REPRESENTATIVE INDICATED SIMILAR INTEREST THIS 
POINT. ITALIAN AMBASSADOR IMPLIED THREE GOVERNMENTS HAD 
NOT FORMALIZED AGREEMENT IN DOCUMENT BUT RATHER HAD REACHED 
'"ENTENTE" ON ARMS COOPERATION. RUMBOLD SAID REGARDLESS 
OF WHETHER OR NOT FORMAL AGREEMENT NOW EXISTED IT WAS 
INCONCEIVABLE DEVELOPING COOPERATION AMONG THREE POWERS 

WOULD NOT BE COVERED BY WRITTEN UNDERSTANDING. HE SUGGESTED 
SUCH AGREEMENT WHEN MADE, AND AGREEMENTS COVERING BILATERAL 
COOPERATION BET\-/EEN UK AND FRANCE, UK AND GERMANY AND UK 
AND NETHERLANDS, SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO \-lEU. ITALIAN 
AMBASSADOR IN RESPONSE FURTHER QUESTION FROM RUMBOLD 
CONCERNING TYPES or-· ARMAMENTS ON WHICH THRFT GOVER~IMENTS WOULD 
CO~ICENTRATE INITIALLY MERELY STATED THIS viOULD BE DETERM I ~lED J; 
BY STEER I ~IG COMMITTE[. GE:RMAN AMBASSADOR, HOWEVER, ;; 
SAID HIS GOVE:R~IMENT WA:3 INTERESTED IN COOPERATION IN ~-· .. 
FIELDS OF GUIDED MISSILES, A I RCRAFT, CONVENTIONAL ARMY ~ -5 

AND UNLESS "UNCLASSIFIED" :.:c 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Control: 7159 
Rec'd: FEBRUARY 12, 1958 

FROM: ROME 9:55 PM 

TO: Secretary of State 

NO: 2509, FEBRUARY 11 
9 

7 PM 

SENT DEPARTMENT 2509, REPEATED INFORMATION PARIS 285, BONN 92, 
LONDON 156 

PARIS FOR USRO, THURSTON AND WEST. 

FONOFF HANDED EMBASSY INFORMALLY TODAY TEXT OF STATEMENT RE 
TRIPARTITE ARMS COOPERATION WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED WEU COUNCIL 
TOMORROW AS FOLLOWS: 

"BECAUSE OF THE SIMILARITY OF CERTAIN NEEDS IN CONNECT I ON 
WITH ARMAMENTS A CLOSE COLLABORATION IN THE FIELD OF RESEARCH, 
STUDY, AND THE PRODUCTION OF ARMS HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED BETWEEN' 
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC, FRANCE AND ITALY IN THE FRAMEWORK IN 
THE PRINCIPLES OF COOPERATION INDICATED BY THE CONFERENCE 
OF THE HEADS OF GOVERNMENT IN NATO 16 TO 19 DEC 1957· 

IN ORDER TO SET FORTH IN COMMON THE PRINCIPLES, THE 
PROCEDURE, AND THE PRACTICAL METHODS OF OPERATION OF THIS 
COLLABORATION, THE MIN I STERS OF DEFENSE OF THE GERMAN, 
ITALIAN AND FRENCH GOVERNMENTS MET TOGETHER AT BONN ON 21 
JANUARY. 

"THEY DEC I OED TO ASSIGN TO A TRIPARTITE STEERING COMMITTEE 
THE TASK OF DETERMINING THE TYPES OF WEAPONS NEEDED BY THE 
ARMED FORCES OF THE THREE COUNTRIES IN REGARD TO WHICH COL LABOR
AT I ON CONCERNING ARMS RESE,'\RCH AND PRODUCT: ON HAS BEEN AGREED. 
THE STEER I ~IG COMMITTEE WILL BE ASSISTED ElY /10 HOC SUBCOMMITTEES. 

''THIS COLLABORATION CAN BE EXTENDED TO ALL fYPES OF ARMS CON
SISTENT WITH THE DOCTRINES SET FORTH BY NATO AND WITH THE 
WEAPONS SYSTEMS RECOMMENDED BY fHA T ORGANIZATION. SCIENTIFIC 

STUDIES 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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Memorandum of Gmversation 

DATE: February 20, 1958 

SUBJECT: various Gennan Problems 

PARTICIPANTS: Dro Josef Rust, State Secretary, Federal Gennan Defense Ministry 
Jonathan Dean, Office of German Affairs 
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/ 
I had a short talk with Dr. Rust following h'is lunch ,with Mr. Reinhardt 

He raised the follmting major points 1 

1-4498. 

today, 
! 

D 
0 . "' ,. 

1. French-German•Italian__Qooperation on the Production of Nuclear weapons. (~ECRBTJ~·.J 

I
. r/', ', ?J Dr. Rust stated explicitl~r, as he had implied a number of times during the con-~ 

versation at lunch, that he had been greatly impressed by the size and expense of th~~~ 
physical plant needed to prod11ce only one tactical nuclear missile, the Jupiter, 0v 
whose assembly line he had seen at the Chrysler plant in Chicago. Dr. Rust said that 
he, as a man with experience in heavy industry and some experience in armaments, no~r 
recognized more clearly than ever the tremendous physical and financial effort in
volved in a nuclear missile program. He said that he was going to make this point as· 
forcefully as possible both to !1inister Strauss and to the Chancellor on his return ,: 
to Ge:nnany in order to t:cy to impress them with the fact that any idea of continental . 

I 
independence in nuclear missiles was a "hopeless pipedream for many years to come". 1,:: 
Dr. Rust said that it was, of course, somewhat annoying and occasionally rather 
humiliating for the Federal German government not he.ve the means for the defense of 
Germany in its own hands and to be continually dependent on another power for the 
defense of the German homeland. But facts were facts and had to be faced; his trip 
had convinced him that the financial and resource requirements for such a program 
were so haavy only the United States in the J.Jestern Alliance had sufficient subst::m 
to carry out a serious nuclear missiles program, The continental povrers might cart"f1 <' 
out their planned collaboration in the development of nuclear missiles, Dr. Rust ("") . 
said, but they simply were not capable as far as he could see of implems;tting a ~ · 
missile program which could be a substitute for an. Americap source ,ef -~se weapon .... 
Dr< Rust sa.id that his arguments might not be convmcing for those Ge""e leaders . 
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favored indepe. ndent European development of nuclear missiles as a long-range project. 
The denmnds of this group for reassurance as to the control and use of nuclear 
missiles in Europe l·Tere in some degree legitimate and should be met in schme way. 
Dr. RUst suggested that this might be done through alteration and expansion of the 
NATO apparatus, at least for a trial period, to convince the doubters who novr believed 
that the United states had such a na.rrowly selfish view of its own interests that 
independent European action was a necessity. 

I said Dr. nust• s views were most interesting and reflected the realities of 
the situation as they were seen by many Americans. I suggested, that under the cir
cumstances, it might be very worthwhile for Minister strauss to visit one or more 
missile assembly lines dlu-ing his pending visit here so that he could himself see 
some of the evidence underlying nr. Rust• s case against independent European develop-

\ ment. Dr. Rust energetically agreed vlith this suggestion. 

German R.eunification. (CONFIDENTIAL) 

Dr. RUst said that he and many other German leaders were convinced that Russian 
agreement to German reunification CaLtld not be obtained for decades, if ever. Yet 
this view was obviously far too negative to provide the basis for the German govern• 
mentis published policy on reunification. Dr. Rust noted that, during his first 
stop in washington on his present trip, he had described the current hostility of 
the independent press and of the educated classes in Germany toward the Chancellor 
on the ground of his 11inactivity11 in the reunification field. Dr. Rust said he did 
not kno>r ho>r the Gennan government was going to extricate itself from this predica
ment, particularly in the light of the apparent (though undesirable) trend to•rard 
a summit conference, which should at any r11te be II delayed as long as possible" • 
Dro Rust said that the German government would have no chance at all of surmounting 
its present difficulties if the United states should fliil to car~J out its own 

' special role with regard to reunification, Given the circumstances, where most 

[ 

reasonable people realized that practically no imaginable Western action or Western 
concessions could be expected to resolve the problem, the one essential thing which 
the United states could do to help the Federal Republic was to keep the German popu
lation convinced of the genuineness of American interest in reunification. If for 
some reason the Germans began to suspect that the Americans were not really inter-
ested in reunification but merely repeating a routine formula - they already strongly 
disbelieved in the genuineness of .French and British interest - there would then no 
longer be the slightest rational basis for hopes for even a long-range resolution of 
the unity question in the v.festern sense, The ensuing conclusion in the minds of many 
Germans that the only remaining course was some sort of accommodation with the Soviets 
would be very hard to control. 

I replied that the Department was acutely aware of the point Dro Rust had raised 
and would continue to do its best to provide evidence of abiding interest and support 
in the reunification problem. I pointed out that, if it were finally decided to 
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hold a sununit conference, it was clear, given the present state of German opinion 
as described by Dro P.u~t himself, tha.t the German government. would be under con
siderable pressure to come up with "something nevi'' on reunification, In the circum
stances, the government mJght feel it necessary, for tactical purposes, to give 
serious consideration to ideas which were previous),y considered unorthodox or not 
quite safe. Dr. Rust. said he considered this quite likely under the circumstances, 
I said that if such ideas did become current ~rithin the German government, ·the 
"overnment should feel no hesitation in menbioning them to us. They could at least 
0 

be given a frank and open examination and some might prove of value. I remarked 
that nothing would be more unfortunate than for the German government to refrain, in 
the preparations .for a snnnnit conference, from confidentially advancing ideas it 
consj_dered worth disoussj_ng because of a belief thnt j_ts stock was not high enough 
in the 'fest t.o risk i·t, The ensuing conference might well be unsuccessful in any 
case, but the German goverru"'lent, exposed to heavy domestic attack, might be tempted 
to blame the United states because of the feeling that, if it had had a chance to 
contribute more of its ideas during the preparations for the conference, at least 
its subsequent position vis~a-via German public opinion would have been far better, 
Dr. Rust agreed vigorously with this view, and pointed out that a similnr reaction 

. [1dthin the German goverrunent had in fact followed the Geneva Summit Conference in 

1- 1'1955. 
r 1}/ 

(,, Jj {,'' J, German Relatio~~th Poland, (CONFIDEHriAL) 

Dr. Rust enqu:lred as to the Department•s present attitude to~erarda German 
relations with Poland, imp:j.ying that the Federal Government was re.ther anxious to 
take some action in this field, I summarized the points made by the Secretary in 
his October conversa:b:lon with Ambassador Krelceler on this subject, statine; that, up 
to now, we had favored such relations in principle, but had recommended a very slow 
approach, If the Germans felt that the question of timing should be re-examined, 
we m:uld be glad to do the same. 

/ /.. '~· 
I' 

Impressions of America, (OFFICIAL USE ONLY) 

I '\ ,'l. I 

1,_ 11 '11 , '' " During the lunch with Nr. Reinhardt and afterward, Dr. Rust made a series of 
, remarks about the impressions he had gained from his four-week trip through this 

country, The main theme of these remarks was that the trip had reinforced Dr, Rust•s 
confidence that the Un:lted States had the material strength ·to maintain the necessary 

:x burdens of the cold war - armaments and economic a.id - over the further ten to brenty
year period during which he felt this might 1~ necessary, Dr. Rust said the trip 
convinced him that the u.s. would overcome the initial disadvantage of the Soviet 
sputnik and gradually overtake the Soviets in this field. He repeatedly stated his 
belief, however, that neither the United States nor any other country could maintain 
the necessary econoJ11Jc burden and at the same time continue to expand consumption 
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• and particulazir to bear the costs and inefficiency arising from interservice 

rivalry in the Armed Forces. Dr. Rust said that, as an economist, he thought :it 
might be necessary for the u.s. to tighten its belt somewhat, and that, as a defense 
official, he would urgently recommend an ''iron crackdown" on the three services. 
Interestingly enough, Dr. Rust several times mentioned his belief that U.S • effi
ciency, both in government and private industry, was severely reduced by a weight 
of red tape and nregulations" next. to >bich all German practice paled in comparison. 
This reaction seemE: to have been dur to his experiences with the industrial security 
system of the Armed l?orces, which Dr. Hust novr strmw opposes for adoptir,m in Germany. 

such relati.vely m:i.nor points aside, it wo.uld seem from Dr. Rust•s description 
of his ·trip through the country and from his reaction to his talks in Washington, 
that the trip uas one of the outstMdingly successful ones of its type, both from 
Dr. Rust's personal point of vie<< and as regards the impressions created in him by 
the trip. 

EUR:GER:GPA:JDean:db 
2/24/58 
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SENT DEPARTMENT 2704, REPEATED INFORMATION ROME 66, LONDON 305, 
PARIS 463• 

PARIS FOR EMBASSY, USRO, THURSTON AND WEST. 

LIMIT DISTRIBUTION 

REFERENCE: DEPTEL 2167 TO BONN, 3022 TO PARIS, 3172 TO ROME, 
5868 TO LONDON. 

1. IN LONG RUN CERTAIN CONSIDERATIONS LIKELY IMPEL FEDREP 
DESIRE INDEPENDENT STOCKP I Lf.: NUCLEAR WE{'If'ONS; E.G~ BRITISH 
AND ANT I C I PATED FRENCH ACQU I ~;"T'f"I.ON~ 'DouBTS ABOUT U.S. MILITARY 
PRESENCE ON CONTINENT, UNCERTAINTY OF U.S. REACTION TO LOCAL 
ATTACKS, INCREASING DESIRE FOR MORE INDEPENDENCE OF U.S., 
FEELING NUCLEAR WEAPONS ARE NECESSARY ATTRIBUTES OF MODERN 
SOVEREIGNTY, EFFECT ON FEDREP THINKING IF DISARMAMENT STALEMATE 
CONTINUES, ETC. 

·~ 2. AT PRESENT THERE IS NO REPEAT NO POPULAR DRIVE IN WEST 
'J GERMANY FOR STOCKP I u:: OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS INDEPENDENT OF U.S. 
~JUPPLY AND CONTROL. EVEN WITHIN GOVERNMENT, SUCH DESIRE 

·.~. S MAY EXIST IS CENTERED IN HANDFUL OF MEN HEADED BY ST.·RA.US_S. 
N CONTRARY, STRONG POL IT leAL, ECONOMIc, AND F I NA"Ne17'\L 

,ONS I DERAT IONS MIL I TATE AGAINST ANY SUCH ISSUE NOV/ BEING;.: 
~~ AISED PUBLICLY. · ; 

! 1 . WE DOUBT THAT CHANCELLOR AWARE EXTENT STRAUSS CONVER~ATIUN~~ 
... ~. ND POSSIBI_Y PERSONAL COMMITMENTS. ON BASIS ESTIMATE HIS ~ ; J . Jl CHARACTER AND POLITICAL OUTLOOK, WE BELIEVE IF THERE WERE · 

1STRONG AMERICAN OBJECTIONS, HE MIGHT ACCEDE TO OUR VIEWS 

REGARDING 
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REGARDING UNDESIRABILITY GERMANY ACCELERATING PROGRAM FOURTH 
COUNTRY-NUCLEAR WEAPONS PRODUCTION. 

4. BELIEVE APPROACH TO CHANCELLOR, AFTER STRAUSS VISIT AND 
REPORT THEREON FROM WASHINGTON, MIGHT BE USEFUL. OUR CONTINUED 

/

!SILENCE IN THIS MATTER MAY BE TAKEN FOR CONSENT. ALSO WE ARE 

i T~OUBLED BY SECRECY AND OBSCURITY SURROUNDING FIG AGREEMENT 
AND GERMAN PLANS IN THIS FIELD. 

5} I PROPOSE THAT INSTEAD OF MAKING A FORMAL DEMARCHE TO THE 
GERMAN GOVERNMENT, I TALK TO THE CHANCELLOR AND BE AUTHORIZED 
IN THE COURSE OF A TOUR D•HORIZON TO QUESTION HIM ABOUT HI"S 
POLICIES IN REGARD TO ANY NUCLEAR ARMAMENTS AGREEMENT, 
ACTUAL OR POTENTIAL, WITH THE FRENCH AND ITALIANS. IN THE LIGHT 
OF HIS OBSERVATIONS AND WHATEVER MAY BE LEARNED FROM STRAUSS 
IN WASHINGTON WE CAN THEN DECIDE WHETHER TO ENGAGE IN 
FURTHER OR MORE FORMAL CONVERSATIONS. 

6. ALTHOUGH I BELIEVE CONVERSATION WITH CHANCELLOR SHOULD BE 
HELD SOON AFTER HIS RETURN FROM BONN MARCH 6, I REITERATE 
SUGGESTION MY 2409 FEBRUARY 5 THAT BEFORE DOING SO IT WOULD 
BE HELPFUL IF AMBASSADORS CONCERNED COULD MEET TO EXCHANGE 
VIEWS AND CONCERT TACTICS. OTHERWISE LEAKS AND CONSEQUENT 
EMBARRASSMENT ALMOST INEVITABLE. 

7., WILL COMMENT ON PART 4 DEPTEL 2167 IN SEPARATE TELEGRAM. 

BRUCE 

HC/22 
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SECRP:r 

French-German Italian Collaboration in 
Production of NUclear Weapons 

Recommended u.s. Position 

1. The French..Qerm.nn-Italian statement in tha North Atlantic Council 

on Febl'lli;U'Y 13 regarding tho three Governments' planned collaboration in 

mddern weapons development and production included the statement that "Scientific 

studies in the :field of military utilization oi: nuclear energy 1\'fe not 

excluded, n 

2. Tho U ,S, wa1ld welcome indication of the three Go'ffl!'nments 1 thinking 

on this important subject, and any clarification which Herr Strauss could 

provide at this time, 

3, As Herr Strauss is doubtless aware, the Administration in submitting 

its proposed amendments to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 to the Congress 

stated with respect to section 144ol "It is not the intent of this new 

section to promote the entry of additional nations into the atomic weapons 

field," Heference is al.9o mnde in this connection to the NATO Atomic 

Stockpile plan advanced by the u.s, at the Heads of Govern.,ent meeting, now 

in the initial stages of implementation. 

Anticipated German Position 

Herr Strauss may emphasize the three Governments' i'urlher statelllimt 

to .the Council that 11 No decision has as yet been taken with reward to this 

subject, Any further decision concerning it ~rlll nn:o\ll'ally take place in 

accordance with the Pnrla Agreements." He may alao, ho~rever, attempt to 

justify German part'· cipation in a cooperative nucle!!l' weapons program on 

French territory on various ground.'!, including British and anticipated 

French pro,Juction of nuclear Heapons and acquisition of national stockpilesJ 

the prospect of nuclear weapon~ becoming necessary attributes of modem 

SECREl' 
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JV'Elrcir;ntYJ concern in the Federal Republic that the disarmmnent II'KIJU 

stalemate w.tll continue; doubts in Europe that the U ,S. w.l.ll necesearil;y 

firu.l it in its interest to react w-lth all required force to limited 

attacks in Europe; doubts that, the u.s. w-ill indefinitel;y maintain required 

forces in EuropeJ etc. He may argue that it is in U.s, interest that Europe 

have an independent rmclear capability, so that the deterrent in Europe Will 

be ttnrnistakable and possibilities of effective defense in Europe without 

stratedc exchanges between the USSR and the U ,S. enhanced, 

Discussion 

Plana for cooperative production of nuclear weapons were discussed at 

the January 21 meeting of the French, German and Italian Hinisters of Defense 

in Bonn, but apparently 'j;he-tlw~"~rlllllent&-oerr.;H;~-a.Gv;ket~-UJ.e_~h 
' ' .. I 

Atlentie- Cou.;n.:t-1-l;baijno decisions >-rere,reached. According to French Foreign 

Office sources, Strauss was anxious to reach agreement ldth the French on 

che project but the French avoided committing th<".MBelvee, The French 

Foreign Ofi1ce and aprarently also Gaillard have since evidenced considerable 

('oncern over the idea of the Germans acquiring their own atomic capability 

',hrough participation in the French proGram. A.ll elements of the French 

lovernmont appear determined to press ahead ;r.!.th the French proeram
1 

ho;;ever, 

On February 20 the Depnrtment. C11bled EmbruJsies P'U'.i.s, Bonn and Rome aru.l 

·or .SecretJJry 1111 i·.o courne of nct5.on U .:J. :?hould adopt in continental E11rope 

n furthm:a.ncc of.' iJ .s. poliny tllnt nddUionl'll. .i.ndopendent sourc<?a of prociuctlon 

SEG'RET ···--
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or nuolenr weapOllll are not in u.s. interest. Problem is basical:cy to 

cletermire what U ,S. actions Hould be most ef.fective (A) in confining current 

French national program to nti.n:l.mum proportions, and (B) in preventing 

development of FIG nuclear weapons cocperation which as understood here 

;;ould gra."t German resources onto French program and thereby assist achieve-

rnent of independently controlled nuclear weapons stockpiles by Frenoe, 

Germany and Italy." The requested views and comments have thus far been 

received on:t_y from us no, with a partial reply fi'oll1 Bom. 

nn.:L..j, • Department At the same time there has been ~~~revelopment in the Elijii»NW during 
~ I 

recent weeks a proposlll for Nuolear Authority under the North Atlantic Council. 
A 

The central purpose of the proposal is to deter the creatioa of additional 

national nuclear capabilities in Europe by assisting the creation of a 

multilateral NATO nuclear capability on the continent under appropriate 

safeguards. A revised version of the proposal is expected to be submitted 

to the Secretary before his departure for the SEATO meetinfh tdth the recomuezxla

tion tlw.t he El:fl}•rove discussion of the proposal With otl">.er agencies of the 

ExecUtive Branch. 

The "Iteconrnenaed u.::;. Position" set forth above has been developed 

entirely vlthin existin01 announced U.S. policy, pendinv, the developmant and 

npproval of n ccordin.-.~oed U.l:i. Government course of action.in--t.fi&~<mE&tMees 

pou i.tion £lJ1<-~ f!Tmurc· that 3trm.t..f:JA does not derive an lmrression of tacit U.s. ;' 
acceptance of orw nacle11r plann he or the threo Governments may have or 

develop. 

Con.Cilrre:ncc:B: 
r:A - lk • T1TrmiOrl3 
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SUBJECT: 

iREPRODLCEU AT YilfNA~TimiAL ARCH I YES 

/. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

March 5, 1958 

German Defense Problems 

·"' 
~-- :>~·T~;s 

PARTICIPANTS: Mr. Franz Josef Strauss, German Minister of Defense H ,,, 

~!r. Albrecht von Kessel, Charge d<'Affairs, German Embassy c• ·.:'; 
Lt. Colonel Biedennann, German Army ,., "'' 
Mr ,~'\) .• Burke Elbrick, Assistant Secretary of State, EUR [~, :! 
~!r: Foy Kohler, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State, EUR . ' 
Mr. Smith, Assistru1t Secretary for Policy Plru111ing ! : · 
Brigadier General Richard Steinback, USA, Deputy Chief, MAAG.,. ! · 

Germany ~.J · • 

Mr. Jacques J. Reinstein, Director, GER ~s'O 
0

, . 

Mr. Henry Tasca, Economics Minister, Embassy Bonn \-;! 1 • '"' 
Mr. Raymond E. Lisle, Deputy Director, GER 0 \. '0 i , ' ' 
Mr. Robert A. Fearey, NATp ,Adviser, EUR/RA ~~... ! ~: 

( 
j~ .:J.. ~ a.:ro \ .,. "ii L' • , 

S/S •(.·;? - GER (~l·.ll !) 7 I GPA (1)- . ~t; I ..;;-- ... ' '· ··-! 
G -/3, BNA ·" ~~ . .....) 1 GEA (2) .. I r- · , ' . 
S/P/· '·,! /.. WE ·•1· §,,,.,ij{r.· · .... .... / Embassy Paris for Thur~~".""· c}')fO, }': 

COPIES TO: 

EUR (2)·'l_. ... S/!jE·~ l,!fr ., ,"\ 1USRO Paris (2) - ~·:£~,~~f'' : 
~l)!:A -ffif. . Embassy tonn (3J91l·<'ii"""Embassy London - '{jJ.. 5f' ..... / -- .~. 
EA (2) r/ ~ Embassy Paris ··,/JJJ. Defense (5) • ~0·'.;, ?)lf' 1

'' 

D. RW I C Emb . ~"~· /), ·,:; ' . . •.. 
.. ·· •. ~ . .. assy The Hague.,.,.. ~!" ., , ,,., (..,I 

INH - 17 A. .,. E?,.,'W:· s~s;y. B. russels 1,/).(:;r 'li', <.:;·., .. ;) /f l 
f(/(-'?J.i/,lyu?~- _ " ·'·'' Ci 

f!:j';:! i1&= ~ £{f . ?~' 
After an excliMge of greetings Mr. Elbrick aslced Minister Strauss 

\ihether there <rere ru1y problems he wished to raise. Strauss replied that 
there <rere not but that he would be glad ·in MS\fer MY questions. 

~ •. 
' Mr. Elbrick recalled that the Federal Republic stated in its 1957 

Annual Review subn1ission that it will soon be facing a budgetary deficit 
as a result of the buildup>: He asked Strauss what the dimensions of this 
problem now appeared ·~o be and what the German Government was planning to do 
to meet it. He also asked how successful the Government had been in 
obtaining the German people's support for the buildup. 

if 

Minister Strauss reviewed the background of the Gennru1 defense finru1cing 
problem in familiar tenns and.along the lines indicated by~the Federal Gover!l"·" 
ment in its Annual Heview· subl!lission. The DM 9 billion appropriation each 
year initially contemplated is.:not enough. Equipment .is more expensive than 
.or;Lg;inally estimated. It is of course more expensive to build,up an 

D , rri"nJ from zero thru; .... merely to maintain an existing army. Gennru1y 'f&,uld 

.. j_'{_ :Copy ~o(s) ·St>t.3 7 "Sl'JCRE~ '' ~ 
1 tr:; ~.,...r 

P.ev .... --;--- DestroyQ<J ill Rl.{fR ~{; 

C'<t.-\'l. K.-.. - Name :~"'' L-~,__,,j( J ~ /./ ;) .. r\-7/" 
........... - ........ ,C,.;_ '- l.- Date,L.4::4/'::t ;:; •· 

c 
(.' 
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~<ould spend DM 5·5 billion on the buildup during 1957/58, and DM 10.0 billion 
in 1958/59. The sum eannarked for defense in 1959/60 is DM llt. 5 billion and · 
in 1960/61 DH 18 billion. Since the carry over of unused funds at the begin
ning of 1958/59 Will be IlM 5.8 billion, approximately U~ 16 billion will be 
available for expenditure during that year. Sufficient funds were thus 
available to meet U.K. stationing costs claims but Strauss said that if 
he released these funds :t'or this purpose he feared he would not get them 
back ~<hen he needed them in 1960 and 1961. 

Defense spending in the period 1958 to 1961 would be the major contributing 
cause for the cash deficj_ts during those years. Total cash reCJ.uirements 

.beyond f1111ds already available or provided for lfOUld amount to approximately 
DM 17 billion. It had been decided that DM 10 billion ~<ould be met (a) through 
tax increases, mainly income tax 5.ncreases estimated at 10-20 per cent (more 

b than 20 per cent would reCJ.uire approval by the Bundesrat); (b) a DM 2 billion 
)\I\ credit from the German capital marl<et; and (c) DM 3 billion in foreign loans 

raised in 1961. There was a possibility that for certain technical reasons J c; "). • (.)I) some of' the money '10uld not be needed until 1962 and 1963. However, all 
planning was in accord with the NATO-approved 1\lmual Review. Strauss stated 
that the buildup expenditure ;t:igures had been approved by the Minister of 
Finance, whose responsibility it wj_ll be to raise the necessary additional 
funds by the above three means. 

Contrary to public reports there had been no reduction in the over-all 
burden of German taxes this year. The changes had consisted only of a 
simplification of' the tax structure and of certain provisions >Thich would 
improve the liCJ.uidity of the capital market and thus facilitate its use for 
the financing of public expenditures. 

Strauss stated that the Gennan defense forces would total 350,000 by 
April lst, 1961, \fhich, however, >Tould not be their full peacetime strength. 
After that date an additional 20,000 vrould be recruited in the Air Force, 
5,000 in the Navy, and 30-4o,OOO in the territorial defense force. The 
latt.er, Strauss emphasized, is not a national reserve anny. Only about one
third of these will have combat capability with the remainder technical 
specialists. Most of these 1~rill be short-term draftees. If the Soviets 
attaclt, the first problem will be to ensure that the German population 
stays at home. If' there is panic and they flock into the highways leading 
vrest, NATO's entire military defense plans will be frustrated. The prin
cipal function of the territorial force \fill therefore be to prevent such a 
development by ensuring that the people stay at home. The territorial forces 
>rill also protect highways and bridges and perfonn communications services. 
A portion of the territorial defense force on the eastern border will be 
attached to the army and eannarked for NATO 'rith anti-tank responsibilities· 
A ne\f bazool~:a-type >reapon costing only about U~ 5,000 will be able to knock 
out a tank. Thus by the end of 1962, Strauss stated, the peacetime strength 
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of the Gennan defense forces will be abo,.it 400,000 men. There are still 
difficulties with the build-up of the Air Force stemming largely from the 
fact that there are not enough ··qualified applicants for couunissions. n;: --. 

i( •?,, will be necessary to maJce service more attractive by raising pay. 
I r .. ., 

,. /<1 ,, 1 )c! Mr. Reinstein expressed interest in Strauss' point that all military 
· ] 0 1- 1. • .1 planning depended on civil defense, particularly with reference to preventing 

the roads from being jamn1ed by refugees. He pointed out that the whole 
related field of alert planning involved special responsibilities for the 
Three Povrers under the Convention on Relations. He hoped that when the 
Federal Government was ready to submit to the Bundestag the legislation 
1-rhich <rould enable it to take over these responsibilities from the Three 
Po;rers, it would give us an opportunity to examine the draft and to express 
:m opinion as to its adequacy. Strauss stated that legislation had been 
prepared in this field in early 1956. The Chancellor, however, had not 
lilced the draft ><hich had been •mrked out in the Interior Minis·t;ry and 
decided to postpone all further work until after the elections. The 
amended draft, 1-Thich had the preliminary approval of the Chancellor, has 
not yet been submitted to the Cabinet, but is Reing given consideration in 
the Ministries of Defense, Interior, Economics, Transportation and Communica
tions. There are a number of difficult points. A constitutional runendment 
might be required. This would be difficult as it would require a two-thirds 
majority in the Bundestag. The SPD •ms suspicious that any granting of 
emergency pm.rers ~-Tould give too great authority to the military ><hich might 
be used in a general strike. ill1ile it 1night be possible to confine legis
lation to an external threat, it 1-Tas not easy to differentiate clearly 
external threats and internal subversion. The Soviets might act through 
the latter. There is further diff'iculty arising from the federal system 
of the Federal Republic. The Federal Government has no police forces 
except the border police. The law should be amended so that in an emergency 
there would be central direction of Land police forces. It would be desirable 
to have: .local militia units under the control of the commanding officers of 
the local military areas. Without this it might be difficult to "maintain 
order for General Norstad" in a way which 1-rould penuit the implementation of 
basic military planning. He added that <re need have no' fear that Genuan 
responsibilities •muld l);Ot be met. In an emergency the Chancellor is 
Commander-in-Chief. Mr; Reinstein commented that he >ras not sure <rhether 
the Federal Goverrunent thought that it was legally possible for the Federal 
Govijrnment to assist in the implementation of our present alert plans. 

Mr. Elbrick referred again to the question of popular support in Gennany 
for the buildup. Strauss replied that the situation >ras both good and bad -
good >J'hen the Government toolc a finn position and presented the people with 
fait accomplis and bad ~-Then a finn posi·t;ion had not been taken. He cited 
several examples of this situation, the first of >rhich <ras the EDC Treaty. 
He said that when this Treaty was tmder negotiation Gennany >ras beset with 
propaganda, plebiscites and other efforts of the opposition to defeat the 
plan, but that as soon as the Treaty had been ratified the people accepted it. 
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The srune situation obtained prior to the initiation of the defense bu:lldup; 
as soon as the :forces had been formed the opposition retreated. A :further 
example 1ms the widespread and vocal opposition to general conscription, 
,rhich disappeared after the bill hadrassed, even though, because of the 
elections, the :first conscripts ><ere not called up until the :follm?ing April. 
The number of conscientious objectors has turned out to be minute, only .03 
or .04 per cent of the current year's call-up. The ;idea of a law for sub
stitute service :for such objectors has been dropped. 

The same situation, Strauss continued, obtained with respect to the 
acceptance by Germany of tactical atomic <reapons. Gennany has never wanted 
these weapons as a privilege for its anny. At the same time the Government 
has refused, despite domestic political pressures, to say that it would not 
accept them. It has always maintained that the NATO military authorities 
are respons:Lble :for the defense of Allied Connnand Europe and that Gennany 
should mmit their reconnnendations. If SACEUR considers the introduction of 
tactical nuclear weapons necessary, and atomic war heads are to be stored in 

'l K, Gennany under U.S. custody, the Federal I\epublic will comply. 
!' , I) f., 11-.J 

/60 · In February, 1957, Strauss stated, Moscow had initiated a big offensive 
against atomic weapons in Germany which >ms carried on further by the SPD and 
by Gennan "egg heads", professors and scientists. A new campaign against 
"atomic death" >ms being initiated ·this year to affect the Land tag elections. 
1\lthough the election campaigns should be concerned •·rith local issues they 
will in fact deal >·rith problems of federal policy, such as reunification, 
tlce Rapaclci plan and atomic weapons. Strauss stated that experience indi
cated that tl1e Genna:n people should be presented with a fait accompli in the 
field of nuclear 11eapons. The Chancellor had agreed, and it 'ilas with this 
in mind that he (Strauss) had just announced Genna:ny's purchase of Matador 
missiles. If other continental NATO countries 'ilere to be equipped >Vith 
nuclear 11eapons it was impossible, as General Norstad had said, that Gennany 
should not be also, and as soon as possible. The nuclear warheads could 
be guarded by Americans, -- "11e don't 'ilant to see .them" . If we are able to 
tell the Parliament that the 'ileapons are already available, there 'ilill be 
no trouble. ,, 

v 

Strauss 'ilerrt on to urge the importru1ce of malting evident to the public 
that the responsibility for international tension and the resultant 
increased armament Md military danger lies solely 'ilith the Soviet Union. 
He felt that public atti.tudes had been weakened by the Soviet initiatives 
and that it >Vas essential t9 malce clear to Gennan public opinion the extent 
of the Soviet dMger. If this were popularly understood, there would be no 
question of the Federal Republic not meeting fully its military goals. 

The carrying on of the build-up is not easy, Strauss said. Its progress 
depends on the psychological situation 'irhich is veakened by Soviet propaganda, 
1-rhich W'Ould have been more successful if there had been no HungariM uprising; 

{ 
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He did not >rant to talk about foreign relations but did wish to emphasize 
that in his vie1·T it would be far better to have no Summit Conference rather 
than one 1fith bad results. It vrould be even >rorse to have a Summit Conference 
1-rith no real agreement but which for domestic political reasons was 
publicly portrayed as a success. Mr. Elbrick commented that Strauss' 
position here seemed to be much like that of the United States. 

~1e ideas of Kennan, Strauss said, had had great effect in Germany. 
Kennan is a man of great integrity. ~ere really is no Kennan plan, but 
rather a series of ideas, some of >rhich are good, some silly, like the 
Vlerewolf idea in Germany. One 1fould be surprised how many Couununists would 
come to the furf'ace if the Soviets ruled Germany. 

{ ~ ·t' j'.l-r f) u Strauss lad been surprised at the manner in which the idea had developed 
r' ~~ 0 • that there 1ms a "Strauss plan" of counter-proposals to the Rapaclti Plan. 
~" · At a closed CDU Bundestag faction meeting Krone had asked von Brentano and 

himself for ideas on the Rapacld Plan. Strauss had spol~:en "off -the cuff" 
and explained to the faction that he did not think the idea of the denuclearized 
zone a good one. It should not be discussed at a conference. If, however, 
it had to be discussed, then this must be in the context of five additional 
points, including the extension of the zone, conventional disarmament, an 
extended control system, guarantees aga)_nst attack on an atom-free zone, 
a,nd concrete steps tmrard the reunification of Germany in peace and freedom. 
These ideas >rere entirely improvised -- made up in the course of his speech. 
'.rhe next day, much to his surprise, he read in the newspapers of the "Strauss 
Plan". To avoid misunderstanding he elaborated the points to a friendly 
correspondent and >ras surprised at the public reverberations. He confessed 
he had not been happy at the "success" of his Plan, including an extensive 
discussion in the Vlarsavr Communist paper Trybuna Ludu. The "success" of the 
plan merely j_llustrated the psychological lacunae >rhich we must fill; 
He should not give up our objectives, but must be flexible in our procedures 
It uas essential that the V/estern Allies have no mistrust of one another. 

{( ~1ey must agree on a common concept, and then each play his proper role. 

fi { Hith respect to a PO,?Sible Srumnit Conference, we must ascertain >rhat 
j '1 'P' the Soviets 1-rant. If they seek peace and stability in order to solve 

their domestic problems •re can work out some solution and do business vi th 
them. If, how·eyer, they seek by "peaceful coexistence" over a period of 
years to 1;-ealcen the Hest, >re should be extremely stiff and give -them no 
opportunity to solve their domestic economic problems. In any case, >re 
should not talk with them of symptoms if they refuse to deal vrith the roots 

···' of the current problems, such as the situation in Eastern Europe and the "lf, problem of a divided Germany. It ;ras important not to have another Munich. 

---1 jj{} 1 i)'' 0 Mr. Elbrick noted that the U.S. did not have much information on the 
l 'I v French-Ge.nnan-Italian weapons development and production collaboration, of 

which there seemed to be two aspects, -- the non-nuclear and the nuclear. 
Hith respect to the latter, he aslced M:cnister Strauss for any views he might 
have on the NATO Atomic Stockpile arrangement. 
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Strauss replied that some time ago, right after ge became Minister 
of Defense, he received a hint from the French Government that with the 
settlement of the Saar issue the French Government ;rould vrelcome closer 
military cooperation betvreen France and Germany in a NATO frame<Tork. The 
entire Gennan cabinet favored such closer cooperation, as has u.s. policy, 
and French-German relations are in fact nmr better than they have been in 
100 years. The French Minister of Defense invited him (Strauss) to meet 
with him in France to discuss the matter and to go on to Colomb Bechar, 
which no other foreigner had previously been invited to visit. He had 
accepted and had spent two days at Colomb Bechar examining French versions 
of the Matador, the German V-1 and V-2 rockets and other missiles. The 
French Minister of Defense had presented hlin with a document which he had 
revised and >·rhich had emerged as the Protocol of Colomb Bechar, establishing 
a frameworl< of military cooperation not extending to nuclear warheads. Three 
months later he had received a similar hint from the U.K., leading to estab
lislunent of bilateral cooperative arrangements with the British in different 
technical fields. 

A few months ago, Strauss continued, the French Military Attache in 
Bonn had told him that the Italians lfere interested in participating in 
these arrangements and had asked if he perceived objection to extension 
of the Gennan-French arrangements to include Italy. He had offered no 
objection and a t:):'ipartite arrangement similar to that worked out at Colomb 
Bechar had been arrived at. This arrangement included as one possible area 
of cooperation development of the use of nuclear energy not for nuclear 
weapons but for military propulsion purposes. The Federal Govenunent opposed 
collaboration in the production of' nuclear lfeapons, but was much interested 
in atomic propulsion for "mobile missile launchers". (Other comments suggest 
that Strauss was referring to nuclear-po~orered submarines. He said the 
Secretary had offered at the December Paris meeting to make available "Jmow 
how" on this.) 

y:{( 
lrl' l The Federal Republic, Strauss emphasized, is not interested in the 1¥ ,, 1 10 production of nucleal· <Teapons. He stated that Germany is entirely satisfied 

;rith the NATO Atomic Stocl~ile Plan. He believed that the French intend to 
produce nuclear weapons, and hope for hnerican help to this end, but said 
that nothing is being done by the three countries on a tripartite basis 
in the nuclear weapons field. Hhile loyal ·i;o France, the Federal Government 
considers J.t J1nportant to lmow >fhat France is doing in the nuclear lfeapons 
field. Stl·auss emphasized that Germany opposes the extension of independent 
nuclear capabilities, and believes that if France proceeds with its weapons 

. program NATO will have to deal with the problem. A multilateral approach to 

l
l the production of nuclear \feapons ;rould, he stated, be preferable to exten

sion of independent national capabilities. 

With respect to ueapons production generally, Strauss mentioned that 
Gennany is now \fOrking <rith FINEBEL and >fi th the WEU Armaments Committee. 
This organization involved some 50 committees and sub-conunittees >fith 
approxlinately 2,000 people. About half the people from the Gennan Defense 
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Ministry seemed to be engaged in thls activity and constantly traveling, with 
the result that it 1ms difficult for the Ministry to get anything done. Germany 
had become convinced that it was :i:m;pos:Eible to agree on technical projects 
of production cooperation in bodies of six, seven or fifteen members. Germany, 
France and Italy accordingly intend to worl<: out projects among themselves. 
These projects 'rould be submitted to NATO for information before they were 
initiated, and BENELUX and the U.K. <rould be specifically asked if they wished 
to participate. Strauss said he had discussed this arrangement with the Belgian 
Defense Minister who had been entirely satisfied. The U.K. had indicated 
interest in closer cooperation with the three Governments but U.K. participa
tion had been opposed by Italy. The Italian Government stated that if the 
U.K. lfere invited to participate Italy would lfithdraw. The Federal Govern-
ment recognizes that U.K. cooperation is more valuable than Italj.an coopera
tion in the defense production Held, but is at the same time disturbed by 
the military ideas entertained by the U.K. Germany desires closer coopera-
tion in technical military matters among the former EDC pmrers. The EDC 
failed but it is intended to reVive certain of its functions, not on an 
integrated basis as originally proposed but on the basis of unanimity. It 
is hoped, for example, to have a common European tanl,, u.s. tanks are 
excellent but too heavy for European purposes and with insufficient fuel 
storage space. Soviet tanlts could reach the Rhine without refueling, a dis
tance of some 500 ldlometers, lfhile the M-lr8 can only go 100 kilometel·s with
out refueling. Gennany would like to utilize a U.K. tank but the Centurion 
is old-fashioned. Strauss Ifill aslt the Pentagon vhat comes after the M-48 
and hopes there will be a lighter, more maneuverable tank vhich he wj.ll be 
able to buy for the llth and 12th German divisions. 

Mr. Elbrick then referred to the question of' support costs, stating that 
the U.JC had advised that it is submitting ne1f proposals to the Federal Govern
ment. The U.S. Government attached the greatest importance to the maintenance 
of U.K. forces on the Continent and, without attempting to assess the proposals 
themselves, hoped that they would be most seriously considered by the Federal 
Governmen·t. strauss replied that for military, psychological andpolitical 
reasons the Federal Government also strongly dilsired the retention of the U.K. 
:forces on tlle Continent, and was prepared to meet the British :foreign exchange 
problems occasioned by statioJ;ing costs. The support costs problem, however, 
<ras only a symptom of a more lSas:i.c difficulty, namely, the fact that British 
defense concepts differ radically from those of NATO, Germany and the U.S. 
This >ras a problem lfhich >fould be discussed at the April Defense Ministers 
meeting. Some people in BENELUX lfere convinced that the U.K. lfanted to go 
home. The British pos:ltion appears to be that there Ifill either be no <rar 
on European soil or total nuclear var. A total 1far, the U.K. contends, can 
only be deterred by retaliatory capability. 1~1e U.K. lfants to wield the big 
stick. The basic difficulty is this divergence of strategic concepts and the 
necessity to renegotiate the. stationing costs issue each year, rather than 
the problem of :foreign exchange support of the U.K. troops. 

_ _BEG RET 
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Mr. Elbrick explained that_the current U.K. proposal covered a three· 
year period. An essential part of NATO strategy is the shield forces. In 
their current proposals, as shown to us, the U.K. had acknowledged this 
fact. strauss replied that in this event he must wait and examine the 
proposals. The basic problem is to have a common defense policy in NATO 
including the U.K. If a common strategic concept is agreed, the stationing 
costs problem can be >mrked out. The Federal Republic adl1eres ·t;o the concepts 
and requirements in MC 70 and intends to implement exactly the requirements 
specified for it. If, however, one asl<s General Hodes vhat his defense 
concept is, one finds that his concept differs completely from that of 
General \vard in northern Germany. Hodes adl1eres to the forward strategy 
><hile the U.K. plan is to go back at once belm; the Vleser, to hold there 
a fetr days and then to retreat behind ·the Rhine to build defenses in Belgiwn 
and Holland. vfuen the Germans have more divisions they vill >fish to put 
them in the North. At that time, such divisions should not be under British 
connnand. The Eederal Government's objective is to protect as many people, 
as much ground, and as much materiel as possible from a Hussian invasion. 
It supports a one hundred percent fOl'ivard strategy. If he (Strauss) had 
any other concept he could not be Minister of Defense. I·t; is essential 
to reconstitute a common defense concept. The trip-•rire theory would be 
d:lsastrous for Germany. If this is the official U.K. concept we want 
all Gennan divisions in northern Germany. This is the vietr of the 
entire German military establishment and of the Cabinet. He hope the 
U.K. vrill give us a clear answer in support of the for1mrd strategy. 

At this point Secretary Brucker called to remind Minister Strauss 
that it vas time :for him to leave for the reception in his honor, and the 
meeting brol<e up. 
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In we'4q0lning Mr. Strauss, the Secretary recalled that, on the occasion of hl,fl1 
last visit to the United States, he had been concerned with atomic energy matte~s';J 

'( ~ The Secre·bary .expressed pleasure at the progress that had been made in this field; ~ 
J' 1 with the establishment of EURATOM. · · ' 

cll(fJ• /9 0 f !FJ 
() :French Fo!'ces in Germany U ;;:] 

tj .. ( 
·r,{ ;. ,· ,;u At the end of an exchange of remarks on North Africa, Mr. Strauss said that 

1 I) • ·!'the situation concerned the German Government in view of its effect on French 
LP· forces in Germany, Although the French claim that they have 50,000 troops in 

Germany, as far as the Gerrr~ns could figure out, there were only about 30,000, 
•rhere was one armored division and another division which was not combat-worthy. 
The French had promised the 'bermans in 1956 that they would bring· their troops 
back to Germany and had con·tinued to hold barracks for this purpose, They had· 
promised the same thing in 1957, He saw no innnediate prospect of the troops 
returning. In answer to a question from the Secretary, Mr. Strauss said that 
the French were still retaining barracks for 80,000 to 90,000 troops in Gennany, 
whereas they only needed space for half this amount, He said he had asked General ~ 
Jacquot and Minister of Defense Chaban-Delmas to release some of the barracks to ~ "-
the Germans for a period of time, He said the Germans would be willing to.retu n ~ 
the barracks when the French forces return. There mus·t be French forces in GenJiil>Yll'f ~ 
not only for military, but for political reasons, It must be madij;;clear to t~e 
Russians 'linat ~ll~~e'w61J. .. ld continue to be French, British and AmerJIJ))an&rces w· 
Germany, ;, " , '·' ~- f ' 1:,._. 
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\[ 1':, British ~"o::ces ~~:r;:nany 
I' " r . . (··"' 

_/? / .() Ct,. , .) l'!r. Strauss said the Gennan Government was concerned regarding the 
(() •"··" British attitude on the United Kin[;dom forces :i.n Gennany. As far as the· 

financial problem was concerned, the Gonnans had made a compromise offer to 
the British which would provide i.111nediate budgetary assistance to the United 
Kinp;dom. However, it >vas impossible for the German Government to provide 
further support costs. It was simply not possible to get parliamentary 
approval for more support costs. '!'he Government had assured the Parliament 
in 1956 that there 1wuld be no further support costs, It had committed itself 
again in 1957. It was therefore possible to provide budgetary assistance to 
the British only indirectly. 

l'lr. Strauss said that the German Government was very much concerned 
about the British attitude toward defense problems. It believed that the 
British thinkinG was not in line with the official NATO thinkinG. The 
British believe that military planning can be based on the assump·tion that 
ei thor there will be no war or that there will be all-out nuclear war. He 
said there was a need for forces, particularly in the area facinG the 
Russians, capable of dealing with a limited attack. '!'his requires t,he 
maintenance of shield forces and the German Government vras very much con
cerned at the British intention to weaken the shield forces. Mr. Strauss 
said the British trip-wire theory was completely unacceptable to Genna~y. 
He stressed that, while he wished to make clear the great concern of the 
Gennan Government regardinG British policy, he did not want the Secretary 
to think that this represented an anti-British atti·tude on his part or that 
the GGnnan Government 1ilas anti-British. 

The Secretary said he aGreed. He thought that He must be prepared to 
deal with limited situations without all-out war. He believed that within 
a short time there would be small atom:Lc weapons which could be used in 
such situations. At the present time, with the danger of fallout, it was 
difficult to use such weapons in friendly areas. Moreover, there was a 
danger tha·t radioacti'Ye particles would be blown back to our side of the 
line, The Secretary pointed out that the importance of continued testing 
of nuclea:r weapons lay in the possibility of the development of small, 
clean weapons. l'!r. Strauss asked if the Secretary· meant that these Heapons 
would operate by fission. The Secretary said that he did, 

•rhe Secretary said that he felt the development of small clean weapons 
would change the situation. At the present time, it is very awkward. If 
there were, for example, an incursion into the Federal Republic, we would 
be confronted with the choice of attempting to repel it Hi th the use of 
conventional weapons or by employing the full force of our nuclear weapons, 
with ·the consequence that Moscow, Washington and other major population 
centers would be destroyed, The Secretary said he did not know whether 

__________ .! 
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military experts had fully accepted the, concept which he had outlined, but 
he had expressed it in an article which he had recently written for Foreign 
Affairs. In conclusion, the 'Secretary said he agreed with Mr. Strauss that 
the British trip-wire theory was not acceptable, 

Mr. strauss said that he had told Hr. Spaak that. Great Britain was 
defended along the Elbe and not along ·the Channel. The British forces in 
Gennany were there for the protection of Great Britain and not for the 
protection of Germany, However, he thought the whole concept of forces 
defending a particular area was erroneous. He thought the purpose of the 
NATO forces was to prevent war. 

Fin:'_ncial Support of UnHed Kir~edom ~'6rces in Germany 

The Secretary said he was not clear as to the status of the discussions 
on the financing of British forces in Germany, but he hoped very much that 
the problem would be satisfactorily settled. Mr. Strauss said that he hoped 
it would be, but stressed that the Germans could not accept the ideas of the 
British White Paper on defense. 

Nuclear Weapons 

Mr. Strauss expressed his concern that the effort of the British to 
develop nuclear weapons would lead to the development of these weapons in 
other countries. The next country would be France. He said that the Germans 
had tried to discourage the French from developing nuclear weapons, Should 
the production of these weapons continue to spread, the problem of con~rol 
would become insoluble. The costs involved would be such that it would also 
become impossible to maintain a balanced NATO force. He said that as far as 
the Federal Republic was concerned, it would be quite satisfied if atomic 

I warheads were available for use in case of emergency. The Secretary said 
that this was what had been agreed at the December NATO Meeting. Mr. Strauss 
indicated that this was what he had in mind. 

Germany and Italy - -

' 

( 
I' 

I 
'(. /(. Weapons Productior:; ·;:Collaboration ~een France, 

1 
J.J D , 6 (, Mr. Strauss emphasized the need for standardization of weapons in NATO. 
-1 He said that the only standardization which had been achieved had resulted 

from the supply of American weapons as mutual aid. However, it was obviously 
not possible for one country to undertake the entire task of supplying weapons 
to the alliance. l'he Secretary· said that he did not think it was a good, idea 1 
for Europe to be dependent upon the United States in this regard. He saJ.d 1/· 

·t.hat, while he did not know what the American military had said on the subject,;' 

he knew the President had felt very strongly that it was desirable for the .··.·_'·1'

1 

Germans to have a source of supply for tanks in Europe and had hoped they I 
would buy British tanks. The Secretary said he thought that the Germans ~ 
should eventual.ly undertake the production of tanks themselves. r 
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Mr. Strauss said that, while it was not easy to be certain .about such 
matters, it was apparently the thinkinG of the military that in another war 

I the first thirty days would·· be decisive. The Secretary said he remembered 
much the same view being expressed in 1914. Mr. Strauss said that the same 
idea had been expressed at the time of Hitler's Blitzkriegs. He said 
nevertheless he thought that the main reliance in another war would have to 

! 
be placed on existing stocks. The Seers-Gary said this appeared to involve 
acceptance of the concept that the only type of war there could be was an 
all-out war. Mr. Strauss indicated he did not mean this. He said that he 
thought there should be independent national stocks sufficient for ninety 
days, during the period when it would be impossible to organize adequate 
transport. Beyond this the supply problem should be dealt with on a 
combined basis. 

Hr. Strauss referred to the collaboration which had been undertalcen by 
the Federal Republic, France and Italy in the field of' military production. 
He said that it was impossible to agree on concrete projects in groups of 
seven, eight or fifteen countries. It could be done in a group of three 

I countries. The Secretary said he would think that the Germans would be 
interested in military production in Belgium, Nr. Strauss said he agreed, 
He said he had told Defense Minister Spinoy that Belgium and Tho Netherlands 
would be given a complete list of the projects to be undertalcen by France, 
Italy and Germany, with the idea that their participation would be welcome 
in any projects in which they were interested. 

Nuclear Weapons in IPIG; Atomic Propulsion 

The Secretary asked whether this collaboration included nuclear weapons. 
!1r. Strauss said that H did not as yet. He knew that the Jcrench wanted 
financial support. He believed that they would wait some time before pressing 
the matter of cooperation in nuclear weapons production, during which they 
would negotiate wit!1 t.he United States and the United Kingdom on the subject. 
The Secretary said l1e hoped the French would not undertake the production 
of nuclear weapons. He thought it would be foolish for them to get involved 
in the expense. He remarked that some people think that if' they get a 
Cadillac, they are movip.G in high society. He said France simply could not 
afford a nuclear weapons program. The Federal Republic and the United States 
had recently had to pull the French out of an extremely bad financial situa
tion. If the Algerian war went on, their finances would continue to be 
strained and it was impossible to envisage a nuclear weapons program being 
superimposed on this situation. 

Mr. Strauss said the Germans were not interested in malcing atomic 
weapons. They were interested in having them available in case of need. 
On the other hand, they were very much interested in all kinds of atomic 
propulsi\)n. When the Soviets were able to produce atomic submarines, the 
defense of the Baltic Sea would be difficult. It was essential to have 
atomic submarines in order to prevent Soviet ogress from the Baltic and 

L_ ____________________ J[ 
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to protect the Baltic flank. He did not think the Soviets had _an atomic 
submarine as yet, althou@1 they probably had a prototype, He said the 
Germans were not ready to 'get into the field of atomic propulsion, but 
when they were, they would wish to take advantage of the offer made by 
the United States at the December NATO Meeting to provide the know-how. 
He said this was not a matter for the next two or three years, but for 
the mid-60 1s. 

As he took leave of the Secretary, Nr. Strauss said he had two final 
things to say. One was that there was very complete and genuine coopera
tion between the American military authorities in Gennany and the Gennan 
defense authorities, He expressed great satisfaction with this cooperation, 
The other thing was to convey the Chancellor's very warm greetings to the 
Secretary, The Secretary remarked that he had had a very nice birthday 
greeting from the Chancellor several days previously. 

e 
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The folloning summarizes a conversation between Graf Baudissin, 
Foreign Office, and an Embassy of.ficer ·which took plHce on IdaTch 4. 

German-French-Italian Mil~tary Cooperqttion 

\ -J ( 
>;; l·· 

' ' '-. 

Baudissin said that in -~{ovember tJ'1ere had been a written agreement 
concluded bet1veen tho Defense Hini sters of Germany, ] 1rance, and Italy 
regarding cooperation in :research, devGlopme:nt, and _production of ·weapon~;·~-~
This agreement viae 1:wt 11 rn:ll :phrased'1 anci hacl .J)Ot been rev:Lev1ed by th,e ~

lawyers or Fo:ceign Office staffs. It did not "'deal n adeg_uately 11 with .. the 
question of the relatio.,.nSh:i:.'p of tTilaterEJ.l cooDerntion to JVEU or NATO 
coordination. }Jaudissin thought it r1ould be a- E1istake for another 
country to 1)res s for a CO}Jy of this agreement. 

I said I had no idea that we would ask for a copy. 
te:rest had been with :respect to the relationshj.p to NATO, 
said this had been the Foreign Office interest as well. 

OuT main in
J3audissin 

In responr1e to a question, l3audissin said the phrase in the state ... 
ment which the FIG countries had made to 'lrEU and NATO to the effect 

) that coope:ration in the "military utilization of nuclear energy 11 was 
not excluded had a }Jrecise meaning so far as Germany was concerned. 
This meant only that Germany 'Nar~ interested i.n the possitjili ty of 
nuclear propulsion units for ships. The G-erman Ambassador in London 
had been specifically instructed to say this in :response to any ques
tions which might arise vthen the FIG st&-tement was presented to \'lEU .. 
.Baudissin then obse:rved that the United States lw.d offe:red assistance 
in this field during the HATO Heads of Government meeting. I noted 
that the trilateral agreement was on the agenda for the WEU Ministerial 
meeting now being he1d ir1 Rome. Baudissin did not believe any particu
lar problems in connection ·with the agreement would arise at this 
meeting. 
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Summit Meeting 

Page No. 2 
Despatch No. 1569 
March 5, 1958 
From AmEmbassy Bonn 

Baudissin said the Germans ag-reed one hun:J_red peT cent with 
the lines of our reply to the latest Soviet note about a Summit 
meeting. The;l -viould have no suggestions to make,. He noted the 
Departmentts strong position wi-th respect to reunification, and 
observed the Soviets agreed to talk about a peace treaty with 
Germany, an idea previously advanced by President Gerstenmaier. 
In his view this would not be adequate. The first step was to 
create_ an all-German Government,. 

He mentioned a meeting he ha.d attended that day in the Ministry 
of All-German Affairs to discuss reunification questions and said 
an inter-Ministerial committee existed on this question. Dr. 
Fechter is the Foreign Office l'epresenta.ti ve, 'i'he possibility of 
a referend-um throuc;hout Germany (Martino's proposal) was discuss-
ed at this meetinga Ho-wever, the Germans have nothing yet that 
is ''ripe'1 to propose to us in this regard. 

The discussion then turned to European security questions. 
Baudissin said he wou1Ci go to Paris to repreoent the Federal Re
public on the NAC European security commi:ttee which will meet on, 
February 10, He i;,Jwught this meeting should be an exploratory one 
w-l?.ich would exehange views on the areas Which needecl.,.studJr n 

Baudissin said the J?oreign Office was no'-'c thinking in terms of 
mutua} troop wi thdrmmlo but did believe the Western position 
needed -to -be clarified VJith respect to the zone of control, en
visaged in the Treaty of Assurance, and with respect to the meaning 
of the phrase in the Berlin Declaration which states that the West 
will not take military advantage as the result of the withdrawal 
of Soviet troops from the Soviet Zone. In his view the latter 
has only one meaning, i,e. NATO forces would not move into this 
area. 

Baurlissin said the question of a vmrking group on reunifica .... 
tion had now been settled, It would "advise" the European security 
committee, He thought the work on reunification might be done in 
Bonn, formally Ol' informally, with us, the British, and French, 

For the Am-bassador 

~~~'::;, ~l'e~~ 
Counselor of Embassy 
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MEJ:v1:0RAN:r:iu:M OF CONVERSATION WITH THE 
' PRESIDENT . . 

l· t ' "·" f . • i"- I · I ~ ;- . · .. 
1

r 1. I gave the President a memorandwn of reco!J;lmenditions a;K·' to the ·· 
.~ , · composition· of our next delegation to L1.e UNQA. I wrote in in p ,cil 
(; :{ -. opposite the name of Herman Pillege:r the name of Pmll Hoffmar) as. ar. 

. K)JW1 1 ' alternative possibility which the President had said he wishe~ ris to . 
i~:).t:l:r,;;,_) ·. . consider~ I pointed out that it wc:uld be unusual to n;take a· seg6nd ap

.. t! ;~·11~ · \ ·, · pointm.ent of this character and that I felt tpat the appointme,rtt would 
· ;~~~ ·f,;d-.: )>,. encolinter considerable opposition on the. pa:rt of the more g6nservati ve 

·. 'l'l' (' I-lepublicans -whom Hoffman had attacl}ed quite openly. I ?ttggested the 
President L':Juld consult with Governor Adams on ti}is pornt. 

::.~~:) ' . . . ... '> ' ' ". / 

f \ , and asT:~!:~i~:;~e~~~~ ~:~;~~s~:~t=~~~~nf~:fi~ ri:~~t:.~o~ru:~t: .. 
, . \ . some o! the signliican.t ~publican Senators. I si ed the memo:r:andwn 

'· .:· , "'- and left it with lli~· President. · _ . · '· · · 

.. - .. 

. :: ~L·l ( !·' . ~.' I spo~e oflhe desire of Senator Smi to (;ontinue in' s~me as~~-
; 111yt ~" 1> . elation with the GOvernment aftei: his term as' Senator exj)ired. · ~ ill! 

. .. 

'l -1P'::t (( President said he saw no•permanent positiJtl that could be:offeredhirn; 
f. I 1);>r . , l?ut thr·l.· U.i· h ... El·.· .. d. e. sired a "commltant" ~role to the State Departm. ent, with · ., 
t~·V" . t.he under:::tandll1g that we might use · for some mission to the Far t1 .· · .. · 
1. · . · .. ;,, Ici:astj he)~ought 'this would be entir~l ac~e?table: .. ' . · . ~~·· 
t --~-" · .·.:. v-:-1'·:,:~ / "•" '•t,. ·., , .·,$ ... -~:.: 

'. 

. I ' ' • :3 •. · .. I d:tsctissed with the Pre~ident the' ques tlon of our national ·. >.·, > ,:•t l. . i s!:at.e1ji.c' coricept. Iexpresse.sithe view that tins too :ttluch inveked massive''" .·1::,•~~ ,. 
f .~::' · .;·,·.: :~.:'1mcloor·attack in the- event o:fany clash anywhere. of U.s. willi: · '" ....... ,.,. ....... "'.., .... , .... , ........... " .. ,,r ........... · "d ili"'" .. :....6 ma· · •·w· · u ·sh uld · · · · · · · . . ,.: ::· .•. : ... :;.~ ·:••:.: :wree~> •. t e:x;presse "' vp.llll n . • . ff ques on o .· . . ... ·· .• · · 
f>.(-r: :·· .. · •. I :r.-..Ointed out Umt~re I th;:mght, increasing potlsibilities of ·\•. :.:." _ • ; •,·,,,}\\•·:;,;;; . 

.. ~ ·~ . . · · , . effectl ve defense . tactical nuclear weapona and other. means . · .. · 
· · ., short of wholesale of the Soviet Union, and that I thought 

· be more rapidly. (poirited'out that there was. 
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r-this, our arsenal'of weapons had to be adapted.primarlly to that purpose 
and so long as our arsenal of weapons was adequate only for that kind :>f · 
a resnonse, we were compelled to rely on thatkind of response. I referred · 

. to the passage in my Fo1·eian .[}fiairs article 'of October 1957 whlch I recalled 
tlie President had approved, although I said obviously this approval of the,. 
article did not in any way commit the President on this specific poir.t, 

' . . 

I said, of course, our deterrent power might be somewhat weakened 
if it were known that we cont9mplated anything less than "massive ·re
taliation" and therefore the matter had to be handled with the .grea·::est . . . 
care. 

• • 
The President said he, too, was under the impression that our· 

strategic concep't did not adequately take account of the possibilities 
of limited war. . 

c •. 

I suggested that t.hl.6 should be studied at a high level •. I said I thought 
it a waste· of time to have this ·stUI;lied by the regular members of the NSC · 
Planning Board. The Preside~t agr_eed and·satd he would ask General · . 

. Goodpaster to set up a group compo!"jed ot the' Secrej:.ary of Defense,· the., 
, Chairman·andmembers ofthe' JCS, Adirliral·\)trauss'.and.my.seli, with . 

perhaps the participation.of General. C.utler, to study·thi1? matter directly 
and tO make a report to iiJ.m for his deci~on~ . . . ·, .. · . · .. . . . , .. / .... . ,. . . . 

4,• 1 spoke of preparatiorl:s"'for·'the Summit meeting and the necessity , 
for. gettmg work linder way :on a .contingency basis. The President saiA 

. that he would appoin~ a ~ommittee from the·NSC members with me as• 
chaitrna.n to dea~ with preparations.'. '. " · . · · · · · . .. . · .. ·· :'. 

. . 
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April 9, 1958 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD: 

Meeting in the office of the Secretary of Defense, 7 April 1958. 
Present: Secretaries McElroy, Qu.arles, Brucker, Gates, .lliuglas, 
Sprague, Dulles; Generals Taylor, Pate, White; Acimiral Burke; 
Mr. Gerard Smith; Acl=iral Strauss; General Cutler; General 

Goodpaster; 

(, 

M..r. McElroy said he had brought the groop together at the President's 
request to consider a rrw.tter which Secretary Dulles had raised with 
the President a few days before-- pertaining to the strategic concept 

unde~ which we are now w-orking .. 

~this request l.--ir. DwJ.les preEer..ted the problem .. He recilled that 

in December 1950 he had advc-nceG the doctrine of 11 ma.ssive retali
a..t-1on11 s-o=ne-v;;•hat as an ofiset to a speech by fanner President Hoover 

supportinr .a 11 fort:ress ... 4.me:r-ican Doctrine. 1-.-:.r .. Dulles therealter 
supported the use of a capacity for rna&sive retaliation as a deterrent. 
avoiding the necessity for sufficient local strength everywhere to 
hold back the Soviets. Now he thought new conditions are emerging 
which do not invalidate the massive retaliation concept, but put 
lirnitations on it and require it to be supplemented by other measures. 

Since 1950, the Soviets have themselves gained great destructive power. 
The capacity for massive attack is no longer a deterrent which we alone 

have~ 

used._ 

The prospect is now one of mutual suicide if these 'li.Veapons are 

' As a result, our ?~lies are be&inning to sbo~.,;• doubt as to v/hcther vn~;: 

>A'Ould in fact use our F-l~weapons if v.·e were not ourselves attacked~ 
:::: =::: .. ~ ..... : ~:: :::::::::::::: :::: ............ -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : : : : : : : : : : : : .................... . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : · · · · }':.. s present ............................. ' .... '....... . ..... 
leader~ drop out in major aiii~d -~ountries, new governments seer.o bound 

to be even ITIDre skeptical. 

·.•. ·. '·-· .... ;; 

f :~;' 

/ 7 )/)Jic_.:/97 
-_i 1}il_ ,;,/n. ·'l'f 7/l:f(i;z_ 

r·. ~ f-i ~- _; ~ --; 
l.:' ; " I' :: :._' !. C· ) 

/ .. __ -/!; lf_."'t- <//-,};/ 

--~-'>~·;~~~~-:_:_·_ 
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Accordingly, the question must be asked, "Have there been develop
ments in the nuclear field that make possible an area defense based 

uponte,ct_i5=_al w_eapOn!'_? •:.::::::;;;::;::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::: ::::: : 
' ....................................................................... . 
' ....................................................................... . 
:::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::: There is the further question 
whether, il our concept is simply that of general war, we build weapons 
only for that, thw; leaving u.s unable to take other kinds of action, and 
m-a1..;ng us: prisoners of a froz.en concept. 

;(C'"'~> 
ln sununarv, he added these corru:nents about the concept oi massive ('; \\ 

~ \~ I 

retaliatory attack: This was inevitable when conceived in 19!>0; it is :c,_ _,N 
deteriorating as an effective deterrent; it is giving rise to increasing~/ 
doubts on the part of our allieE; it may be Bubject to alteration through 

lithe development of new weapons. While he could not speak as to the 
'military points, it is State's considered opinion that although we can 
'hold our allia=e together for another year or so, we cannot expect to 
do so beyond that time on the basis of our present concept. Accord

ingly, V."e should be trying to find an alternative possessing greater 
credibility. 

lvir. lvicElroy then spoke, inillcc.ting that in his opinion the question 
has been appropriately raised. Re said it is one which Deferu;e has been 
studying. There is some possibility that thermonuclear weapons are 

I 
coming to be like chemical warfare -- neither side will think their use 
worthwhile. He said he felt that our weapons position, as Secretary 
Dulles had indicated, is substantially governed by the strategic concept, 
under which we have concentrated on producing large weapons in rec<n t 
years. Secretary Dulles commented that he is not proposing that we 
give up the capacity for massive retaliation. Mr. McElroy said a 
central queruon is whether we could conceive of tactical weapons being 
used without provoking the use of the "big ones." Many people think 
this could not be done. 

General Turining pointed out that the Chiefs are aware of the problem!>, 
and are trying to avoid getting into a rigid position. Initially, and he 
thought wisely, there was a concentration on the large weapons. Bt1t <now 

we are building a great many small ones. He added that we could not 
stop an attack against Turkey, for example, -with small weapons 
alone. 

__ , :: 
·~- .. _ .... t; ;- L., l 
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Secretary McElroy acknowledged that we have not spelled out just bow 
we would use tactical weapons, for example, if the Chinese were to 
renew the attack in Korea. The question is whether there is some
thing between conventional and massive nuclear attack. He thought 
it is worth putting some time against this question, for we may come 
out with something new. 

Admiral Burke commented that we now have the capacity for massive 
retaliation. We need to develop the capacity for smaller operations. 
Our need is, not rigidity, but an ability to move effectively into big, 
intermediate or small operations. Mr. Dulles recalled that Churchill. A;-;:-
had said that it was our retaliatory power that saved Europe over the 4' 
postwar years. Mr. Dulles did not think that this would remain p 

true for another decade. \; 

General Taylor said there should be a clear realization as to how 
limited we are in the field of small weapons. There are major pos
sibilities in this field, however. He referred to the possibility of 
having tactical atomic weapons of size ranging from ten tons TNT 
equivalent to 100 tons,. in 1960 or 1961. Mr. Dulles said he felt 
there was a proven need for more graduated weapons. 

Secreiary Quarles then spoke, indica;p.ng that he thought the massive 
\ retaliation concept is inescapable. \We cannot rely on area de~nse, 
I since the enemy could use the same Gnd oi weapons against us .J He 

thought that the defense has not gained relative to the offense through 
the development of nuclear weapons. Secretary Dulles commented 

·~· 

that perhaps the study will bring out something different from what we 
are doing now. lf it does not, perhaps we should not be making tactical 
weapons at all. Mr. McElroy said that these observations do not imply 
that the study should not be made-- he thought that it clearly should. 

General White pointed out that we are building a great number of small 
weapons at the present time. Secretary Dulles said there was, how-

l ever, a lack of tactical doctrine. He felt it was extremely important 
to have such a doctrine, because the decision to "press the button" for 
all-out war is an awesome thing, and the possibility that such a decision 
would not be taken must be recognized. 

Secretary Gates said there is also a question to be coru>idered: if the 
deterrent fails to deter, then what Bhould our retaliatory force be 



'-·'4-' . ~ ' .. '· 

designed to do. General Twining said we must keep ourselves flexible 
in this regard. Logically, great industrial and communications 
c.enters are probably the correct targets; however, military men 
have to plan with the realization that they might be prohibited from 
attacking such targets. If they are held to attack military targets 
only, they must have much greater ntunbers of weapons and vehicles. 

In the concluding remarks, Mr. Dulles said that the matter involves 
considerations of such high policy that he saw little point in having the 
problem studied by staff level people. :t..ir. Quarles commented 
that there is much in the background of our thinking in this matter 
that bears on the points raised in the discussion. :t..ir. Dulles said 
that background is not enough; we must have something we can present __ _ 

to our allies. rf'"':;;;~' 

;. ~ 

1 .• 

A. J. Goodpaster 
Brigadier General, USA 

\.·:-_ .';:.' 
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in the British plan. It appeared to us that it would be useful to give 
some thought to the possibility of seeking to reach some agreement which 
would mitigate the dangers of a clash over Berlin. 

Lord Hood said he understood the comments in Section IV of the memoran
dum to mean that a European inspection zone could be considered as an 
isolated matter. The question in the British mind was whether some thinning 
out could not be added to such an arrangement. Mr. Reinstein said that the 
comments in Section IV indicated the U. s. did not consider that measures 
for the prevention of surprise attack in Europe in the absence of German 
reunification would raise the same problems as would an agreement to limit 
forces and armaments or to provide for redeployment. The memorandum did 
not take a final position on the subject. The subject was under study at 
the present time. It should be recognized, however, that any such proposal 
would raise substantial political difficulties with certain of our Conti
nental allies, particularly the Federal Republic and France. 

Lord Hood said that there was great public jnterest in the subject 
of disengagement and that sanething would have to be done in this area. 
The~ were risks involved in any course of action, which the British Govern
ment recognized, However, it was inclined to feel that same measures could 
be taken without significant risk. It was a subject which the British 
Government was a.rudous to explore. with the U. S. Goverrnnent. Mr, Reinstein 
said that it ·waz venr difficult to see how one could go beyond the area of 
pr~ention of surprise a'!;tack in the contextof the present situation without 
"serious danger to the 'Western security position • 

. Lord Hood said that the problem of Europ~an security and Germany had 
eame resemblance to the disarmament problem. In each case the West had 
presented a package proposal which had not proved negotiable. It was neces
sary to review the parts of the package to see if they could be dealt with 
separately~ Mr. McBride and Mr. Reinstein pointed out that there was a 
great difference between the two subjects. The disarmament proposals covered 
a very broad field embracing a number of different subjects. There might be 
some possibility of dealing with some of these subjects as individual topics. 
In the case of Europe, the area for negotiation was much more limited. Any 
arrangements regarding anns and forces on the basis of the present situation 
would inevitably have an effect on the Western defense posture. Furthermore, 
it was hard to see how a limited agreement would facilitate reaching further 
agreements in the European area. If an agreement were reached in the field 
of disarmament which indicated a willingness on the part of the Soviet Union 
to reach practical arrangements, this could open up the prospect of other 
areas of negotiation such as Germany and European security. In view of the 
general Soviet position, this did not appear to be the case with regard to 
any agreement which might be reached on military arrangements in Europe. 

Lord Hood said that he would transmit the U. S. views to his Government 
as soon as possible. 

Enclosure: ~'(¥ 
C~men on British Paper on Europ~an 

EUR:GER:JJ~ein tein/ea 4/23/58 

Security. 
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The present shield .forces in Europe are at best submargiDs.l, 
Given disadvantages of our position in Europe, i.e., the narrow 
area for maneuver and deployment of Western forces 8.8 OO!llpared with 
the depth 1ih1oh the Soviets enjoy, aey agTeement to 1.i:mit forces or 
annaments on the basis of the present line of demarcation wou.ld 
almost certainl;y work to our disadvantage. 

Were we to accept the idea that dieengagE!llent under present 
<rl.J'C'»llst.ances was a negotiable isSU$1 we woold risk being drawn 
into a process in Which the Saviets might be able to press us into 
a piecemeal d111D18.11tling of our present defense position, The Sanets 
would seize on aey proposals we lll84e as a basis for dem!!llde for a 
111ore lliseable ret:rencbment of our lllilitiU'l' position. Even if we did 
not oontirme the negotiations, they could utilize the idea as a means 
of const.ant propapnda against our defense preparati.:ms. 

Di~t ae part. cr a negotiated settlellllilnt involving the 
re'l1lllifioaticm of l!e~ is, of ~~ a dUferent matter, n 1e 

in /i·a·Cit·euviaa .. ~ .... ·t..n· cmr pNposal.S tor a Eurcpee.n eecu:ritvr arrangelii8Dt. What we .. wuld be negotiating :is 11hat the milJ.taey situAtion 
in ~ 1fCI.Ild be U h~ were remd.tied on acceptable te!'lllllll, an 
~ elea. lib ~ tiM 111~ or Sorl.et forces .t1'llm Eastern 
llem'P!;V• ~» 111. ln'Wl a ai\'u.UGD we 1fOilU have to liiAI.w eonees• 
~ oa fir ~~ ~ the are. of aeptiat!Qn t1ft4fl' those ~ 
~~ w~ bt .... .z •Mum ... to ~ UB til) proteet 011r 

~~-. 
'~be tl', x. ~~~~~Hal tor ~ would il!:n>l.ve the OJM&ti.Ga 

ot a ~ ~· In our new, the acceptance of auoa a see 
1n p~-.•-t ~·• ~·• of :now sull.1 woul4 iuv'olw grave da.11Pra ·to thlt -~ detem~e poaiUoa. O!ICe ~ accepted the 
~· .,. a 1:1aa18· ttw t.~egot!atioa. there 1fOI1l.d be no logical basis 
for ollJ!tftiq to an uteneicm of 11\lCh a sane. AI tar as nuolea:r 1111.l"

he141J 4!1'8 ccmcemeca, • 1umt ao reaaon to believe that a prohi\dt1Gil 
1D aasr pograpbto cea '*01114 be made etreetive b7 inap~ction. 1ihile 
deU'V81'7 ~ tot' .-;rtatn typea ot weapons could vndollhte4l;y be 
detene4 &114 ~ a. FOB"• 111. the l!nelopaent of auab. 'liUJlODB 
oont~ 1t 1d.lll:leolll1e 1ncl'Ue1»~ dUficult to oontrol the Jll8anll 
ot delift%7 ot taottcal ~ ot a 4U8l. purpose ebaraoter. 

U •~t on • thirmed-out mt demlcl.elu'iseci aone. to be 
eatabl18he4 p:r.lbrlmn:r to and poGablT therefore indepeadtmt ot 
Cleftlan ......,Stioation, Cft1d be rc>acbed. it 1IOUld not. in our new. 
oant.ribate to Western Houri V. A.n'allgellentl ot th1a type oould lea4 
to a false ftllH of MCUI"i.tv'" and the false bel.iet that tensions in 
Europe had. genuinely been reduced 1d.thout taking into account the 
basically ll!laltered policies of the Saviet Unioo, As long as 
Soviet policies remain rigid insofar ae Gel'1lllley and European aeeurity 
are concerned, it would appear a seriou error to give the imprel!llian 

that SC'IV'iet 
'G*:r 



that Soviet objectives in E:urope had altered, by the aceeptance of 
a disengagement plan which would give the superficial impression 
of a relliiJCQtion of tensions without the reality. 

III, 

The 11. K. proposals would represent a considerable 111od1f1cation 
of the position 'llbich we put fol"WU'd at Geneva. OUr 19.$$ proposaLs 
involved sinuU.taneous agreement on a detailed set of arrangements for 
European security and GeZ'Jllii.Il reunification 'hhl.ch would go into force 
in agreed stages. 'i'he u. K. proposal $11visages an agxeement as to 
llhat the mili1>a.ry situation would be it ae~ would be reUllified. 
but does net call for anything beycmd a discussion of l"Wnii'ieat.icrn. 
Ths. first agrefilment would not be depeliQeni; on reunitioatiOII.. . fhis 
WG\Ild l'eF"aGnt a cQQidderabl& retreat fJ."llll the position we have 
previ~ te.Un wJ:tbo®, as tar u we oan eee, arq u8Ul'Wllile that 
the relillllt would be to torwud the proceu or a ,polittoal. mtleant 
_in~. Despite~ w aq .&bo\l.t the .tinmoas .et our pos.:~:iti~ 

<moe ·•• him put tonmt tM idea Gt di~t u ·a ._ wh1c1l 
CfNU be taken ll%'$HlldM!'f to German. ~ .. *"' hriJns !id.ght 
wU be able to exploit om' o~ !a .... a ~ as to ~ us to 
63'1tei" $llch an ~ as ·an .;wtex ~· nep. In tact, the 
c~ on the·~ appear to~ tbU po~. 

tt .we 1ft!ft to·~• an~ oz tJd.lll ~"'~'» w Milill411lin 
~-the pr~ e~ lil'lk beliwatm ~ N11tl1tlflt&t14111 1M Bwopesn 
eeour.i.t;-1 '!lith st1dl c~e u tb1a step lfd.gbt have un ®r rala
Uillaal1fith ths J'flde~ ~. We bel,1.,. that the ·l~ tam cost 
ot .ua a step !a t~ .of our rela~ td.th the ..,....., na alA be 
biill.. 'I'M ettut wa1.4. be M.ae~ ·• thGII$ ·~ ill ten llf 
1lhleh favor ct1.QQ as8001Atis wtta the ~. Alt.h"''Jib it lfCIIa14 be 
~ with ll(tll\ral1st olemrmts, 1lko nov A41'0cats llll&st.U;'tllt to nlax 
tu~Ot>· ao1i P8lated to MUDUieat.1•• tllo . .-.people woal4 .f;ml 
•rn1R us vtten· tl.\q discovered that. no Pl'OI" .. ha4 beeli ·aacllll an4 
ow~ poaiUonin ~ wouU hull .8\l.ttet'ed ~. 

Al.thwsh a SOriet llll4ertaldng to 41ecus reurdfi.catS.CIIll oa a 
.fOUl' Po!ler ba81s 1IOilld ~tute a re.e.tilm trGm the preaeat Soviet 
position. S1IOh Ul Obli£Jat1Gll in taot ia ·~than~ the~-
an DGW CGI!Ill1$ted W UPt1er .~ ~ ~ye 81111 1IIIW' pJ'8'11Uus 
Four ·l'Onr ~ts. 'IJ:ie ~ ~.,. CGIIRita tM 8o'fiets ~ 
ely to deal vith ~tion on • J'ril' Pewr lNLai$, wt to a 
epooitlo method or l'lnlnitieatiGn, that J.e, by JUal18 ot tree el.86Uona. 
The7 are trying to evade this obligation. In our view, the aceeptsnce 
ot thie obligation by the Soviets ehould be a oet~dition to lillY 
wbstantive ~ regarding Ruropun. security. 

IV. 

\i~ 
I 
I 
r~ --------------------------------
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IV, 

While we belleve that ~ arrangement regarding force and. IU'!liS 

l.inlitation or deployment of forces in Europe should continue to be 
linked to German reunification, arrangements for the prevention of 
surprise attack would not involve the same probleu. sueh arrange
lii8Ilts would not involve a lilllitatian an the abillty o:r the WeiJt to 
develop end mocU.fY ita defensive ~s uni.lateral:q u it lllil1f 
!it end therefore would not impose limitation an our ability te carry 
out the stl'Citegie ctl.8positionB Sllited to au.r defense needs. We see 
no i.aherent obJection to the adoptien of mee.aures agai.net IIIU1'pr1.se 
attack in Europe independently of Genlen reunifieation, provided tbet 
the arrangementa are aeoeptable to the European eountr.les concerned 
lUld do not imol.ve recoq;uition ot the ~ Democratic Rep'Ciblic. It 
llllCh ~~ were to be proposed, • would !eel that the7 would 
un to include ground 1nspectian u 1ftlll u a~ inspeoti«t. We 
WOill<i have to oonlilf dA'r oeretull7 hew 8W\Ih a prepesa1 ec:ml4 be relate4 

_to 8V llll)!'e .-ral ~ seew."it.y PNiliUls, It l!lhould be 1"1tCalle4, 
~r, that the sane ~rred to in the v. 1 .• prcpoaal. 1JQ agreed 
to in JlA.'.W. on the ~ntfi.TI.ding that 1~ ~~ 'IIWld. be m 
the·~ of ·en.~ disa'l"'VVIIUUIlt ~l'IIW$1t4S!Ilt emd wrmlc1 be 
eoa~ ~ .. ·~ by thlil u.s~.£. ot .one or tw ~ amt 
~ .a~ ~~ .. , part.s ot the ~k ••lUld Caw+ Uli fit the 
v.s.s.J. .·then.·.~····.~ a pl)hticaJ. ~. ~'nc! ta tile imtktiOil 
et .a p~:o,•llal.ot "W• ~ 13y· o~esWli.GH tem.~ Wlll4 
!lOt be jpO]ndJo4 1m the IIOile. ·. 

v •. 

VI, 
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Vl. 

The third ~t involved in the U. K, proposals deals 1ll1th 
the situation Wbioh li'ould prevail in the event ot Geman reunifica
tion, This subject ia now being reviewed in the u. S, Govemment 
and we look !onmrd to discustd.ni it at an ear~ date with the u. K. 
and the ot.ber govel'Jllll8nts oonce:med. Penrl1ng cOlllpletion ot our CIWI1 

studies and particular~ the enm1 naticm of certain military aapects 
at a European eeount.T arrangement, we are nat. in a ,:Position to 
offer oCiiiiUntB as to the kind of proposals 'Which might be put forward 
by the West in atQT nGW otter, We can, hCIIiewr, make oOIIIII.elrt.s em the 
united KingdQ7I pro;po:s&ls for AgreaJaent No, 3s 

1. cfh& u. ~~ ~ 1f<A1l4 involve the denuclea.rizatiou ot 
all ~sey (~t.Mr td.th Pol oud• ~oal.ovald.a and B~) and 
tbit Mlldli~ of the pro..m Soviet Zone ot ~';)·We feel 
.tbat ·~·a.··.~. an4 ~otal as these .:l.avol.ve an over-l:!Nos
-Uoa···.ot· the pl'lllblem.~ · ~~ it these concept& weN to pin 
~· ·~ M -~. 'baeas .tor ap-ermant, t.heT w11Nld 
~ iw,pah• ·~ i'l•n:UriHt.T in ~ting a settle.ment 11ith 
tl'at·~ • 

.As,pld~ cmt ~,the ~:lht~jon ot mlO'Iw ~ 

1~t·:·t· · ~-~··· '·lii'~•h)e4 A ~tton ot 'Q!iQs ot ~~ w b ·. •*t141':1&W w em ~ ~ the field cat ua11atirl 
....._.s ~.,.4Nl. with •.-•llith a dual ~t.7. ·.l'M3 
~ to U!t ·~ .t'roal • mUit&lq- viewpoint. 

·· J, t\. ~ ,_ poUt (e) ot the II. K. propoaala tba.t sGIU 
PGQ!OQe~ ~-'~ be 1ott u ~ Ge"""'W w tbe ·degiiee that 
.·~ f'oroea~ttithled k hted. QzechoelMrak:ia, hnSA17' and~ 
Eut ~. w. 40 • ~ the v. a. vouU be p~ .,. leave 
Us· .t~s in a.-~ .U thq wen upri:ted. ot »val ear o.,.WUt.7. 
At~ ·the '"P'iC4LUou ot \he u. '-• ~· aa a 'llb.Ole td.1ih 
~ w ~;; . .r t~a. ~·~·an llft clear to u. their 
ftaial:hu.pt v.ll he the total Td~l ot u.s. i'ONea ~ ~urope. 

4. :r.n the •b$"!AA& ot. bz'oaduo··~t ~ Vhich 
wovl4 provide a ~ liiEiO.INl'e ot aecurity. we 4tA11rt. ·that w 
lholi14 ~te ~T.lna ~ twua of. all nuo'ear weapoaa 
111Wn the context ot a ~ aee11.r.1v ~. u aenvew 
is ·1"8WWir:1ed• in OOIIJ~ with a a.yatea of l01.W &ru1 IU.'III8 limite.· 
t.ioaa in Europe• it 8eflmtl clMr that the aain burden Qt de!en4:1.ng 
the Cie:man area 11hethel' w not ohe i.a a member ot HA.TO, w\ll.d. have 
t.o fall on Gel.'lllan .toroea. :r.n the absenee of gGnsral diaamament 
ar~ of 8Qae aigrdfiesnee1 ths U.s.s.R. would. oontiuu.t to be 
in a poeiUon t.o ma:IJrt.ain a str.i.king i'Grce of IIIAssive proporti.Gns 

against 
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against Central E.urope, In these c:irc'Ul'llBI:.lmces, it would appear to 
us doubttuJ. that Geman forces should be wholly deprived of the means 
of effective reaction against a Soviet attack, 

5. The proposal for the demilitarization of the present Soviet 
zone o:f Germany also appears to us to involve en aversi.mpli:fication. 
we could not, of' course, expect the Soviets to Withdraw their forces 
from the East Zone were the lllB.in body of tl.ATO forces now in Western 
Qei'tDB.lly to advance into the area, on the other hand, it seeJll$ to us 
highly doubttuJ. that we should conte!Uplate denuding E.aste:m Germany 
of all military forees and installations. This area would include 
the capital of a reumfied Germany, which is a bare ninety miles 
fran t.lle Oder-Neisse line. '!.'he maintenance of German forces of some 
character in the area &ee~~~s to UB necessary to insure the security 
of the govemment. Furt.hei'IIIOre, we believe that the character of 
1m¥ limitations on llnl!.llllltlllts and inst8.llations shO\Ud be carefully 
oon.sidered fl'OIII a milit.luy viewpoint, we are not at all clear, for 
m:ample, that all defensive installations should be prohibited. 

6, The U, K. proJM)81ll. for the <Jemilitarization of the East 
Zc:me eliminates the o<mcept. ecmts.ined in the Geneva proposals that 
1m¥ ecme With sperial limitations in Ge~ should be nw.tched by a 
~ liiGU& em the Eastern Bide of the llne ot d.emarcation. In 
our vimr, the idea o£ a special. eone ~ ~ be ~le unless 
thet'lil are e~ re.trictioru! on the ether side of the Uae of 
~. we u!'ld ~t be ~d l!llt tlrl.e p&int to clllll'l!ltit ~ 
Ml:nl.l to the ~ that a lllCIM of epeoial relit~ 81umld 
eorre~ exaetq to t.he :pre~~Sltt l!l'niet zone ot occupation, :nor to 
the. priaoiple that the - twe. of re~tion would be e.pp1:i.ca\)}.e 
~ or not eer-ev were a ~ of mo. 

1. we are aot olev 1illat wG!lld be tmol'l'ed in the suggestion 
t.b81i the Geman Gevel'rlliMit aheW.cl be bound tc accept the Oder-NeisM 
line u the prqvitd.eul border of kert ee~ pending a detinitive 
aetileaent, As a pra~ llllltter1 the Oder lfM '"!le line 'ldll be the 
l1ne ·or demareatign until thitn is liiJ.Oh a settlement. We believe the 
Gemans woul.<l baWe 110 part1cul.ar ~ty in JliBld.ng explicit lihat 
vas im,pl.icit in the·~ oontaiJled. 1ft Part V of the F1tlal Aet 
ot tbe LOJld.on Oonfereaee Gf 19$h, that 181 that the Oemans lfOilld n<rt 
- tone to alter the Oder-lleisse line and that the sanetions contem
plated 1n the tripari;ite decl.arat1on 1IOUl.d be applicable should the;y 
do so. Pre8lllll&ilq1 thie 1IU o~ 1n Articles I and II of the 
outline Treaty of ABIJlll'Qoe proposed by the Western Powent at Oeneva, 
I1' the suggestion involves eomething more than this in the way cf 
reeognit.ion of the Odel'-lllei8se line, that is, a change in the position 
agreed at the Potsdam Clmf'erenee, we believe the proposal would raise 
serious political difficulties in Germany, 

-161 
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a. The SUE:gestiOllB regarding assurances against non-aggression 
and mutual guarantees are not su£f'icien1:.ly precise to enable \lB to 
aQmlllent at this time. 

VII. 

The foregoing cQII!Ileots should not be taken to mean that we 
should confine ou.rselvee to a sbiple reiteration of the Geneva 
proposals. These proposals were never fully developed and have given 
rise to mueh pu})lio lllieundentatlding. We believe that they offer 
oomdderable rocm for clsriftca.tion and devel0pl'llent. i'he Soviet aim 
is to terse ua to accept their thesis that the German problem cannot 
be solved lv negotiatiarl1 that :UI6 that we IIIUllt e.eoept the status quo 
and to ~ 8p"$ed or UJI1le.t$ral ~ct111m8 en our dit'ense 
aap~~.WJ:Si;ies based Ql'l W.S .U.tion. It $8$1115 'llJll1kel.y that atV 
¥U ut can· be re!lloitect •tb. them at tlds time directed tG!fal'd a 
_.,peat~ settlement -~t ea their te1'1l18. 

Ol!IJieei;iVtUI ·~ be to ~ the Smets to a ~ of lll1nd 
· · ~ Ut a Mg~ reprding 

~·4111111 that, unl!b the Smete, . w.-. 
•Al1J~.Pee. .D. ot 

as te.-.-·1Ne1l 
we ce.et our preprtse'h• 

4ei1U'e Gill our part. to 

· .. w. 1Ml•Js3~., .... ~ . .,.wt;r f'J:'Gil the Pl'OI~'•ate 
1l1d.ch a . ._. .at. .,.-... 1a US$ •. we ail .die'nl.op a posi:ticm llbioh 1d.ll 
.IIIMt --· .. ·~ a1!ll1 ooa and ~. npport •t'bil:l the uu......, ill.& ill~• . ·.· .. . ... 

April 16, 1956 
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No, _ __j __ oi -Jr--- Copies, Series _ACL __ 

TO The Secretary April ,lO, 1958 

TI-IRCUGH: S/S 

FRO!'l TOUR - C. Burke Elbrick 6?K 
SUBJECT: British Proposals on European Security 

Background; 

On Narch 25 the British Embassy gave us a plan (TAB B) proposing 
a related set of agreements on European security and Germany. The 
Elnbassy also gave us a commentar.r on the plan uhich is attached as 
TAB C. The British proposal envisages three interrelated agreements 
>*rich would apparently go into effect in successive stages 

',,,,,_,,,_,,,,,,_,, '''''"'''-:' -,----: ,,,,-,-,, ,,,,, -: '''''''-"'·'- ,,,,,,, ____ ,,,,,!''' 

<:,1j<J!, :'L'f• i'f\P-' .. J.-,,,, .. _ 0vv,J 

~ENS!T!YE 1Nf:!PM.4TION DHElti) 

(b)( I) 
..S)~j'Ji_ 

.LD presen~lng the paper to us_, the British asked 1·Jhat 1ie though"!:. 
of the r:oncept of ciisengagement and whether tve considered their 
proposals >mre safe from the viewpoint of Western security interests. 
I believe the British expect us to take a negative attitude on these 
proposals, Hhich depart quite considerably from our Geneva proposals, 
but ti1at they hope He 1>'ill make a reasoned analysis of them. 

I attach at TAB A a statement of vie1-1s on the proposals, 1->hich 
I vrould propose., if you approve, to make to the British Embassy and 
to hand to the Embassy in vzriting. The views expressed are in line 
with the vieeJS of the Defense Department as previously expressed to 
us4 Nevertheless_, He are seeking Defense clearance of· the attached 
paper. 

T~1e general line 1-1hich -...;re propose to take in our reply is as 
follOh'S; 

l. ~-]2 believ~:: that disen~~agement on the b2.sis o.:' the division 
of Germany 1,Tou_ld increase rather than diminish the risks o:I: a con.:.·lict 

in ~urope. 

--, ,, ~) 

<::; 

~t;-~:-::c 
~ 

I 

"<:> 

~ ~ 

L,_ __________________ J1 
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in Eurooe. Proposing disenr;aEement 'i-Ii thout the reunification of 
Germany uould involve serious risks to our present defense posture 
\rl thout con";'lensurate benefits. 

2. Breaking the link bet1-J"een _;:.uropean security arrangements 
and German reunification >JOuld adversely affect German ties to the 
:'Jest. 

3. The complete denuclearization of Germany 
dcmilitariz~tion of the East Zone involve concepts 
the proble~s involved. 

and the complete .\ 
which oversimplify 

4. c•Je 
position cc.n 
proposals. 

believe that an effective public presentation of our 
be developed without radical departure from the Geneva 

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that you approve my givint; 
to the British as a commentary on their plan4'( 

the attached paper 

Enclosures: 

l. 

2. 

Tab A - Cormnents on British FaDer 
on European Security,,~ 

Tab B - British Plan 

l
i~ 

Approve: i., 
Disapprove: 

Tab C - British Com_ments on" Their Plan " ~-

! 
! 

C-

I 
! 

! 
I 
i 

'v I 

L_ ______________________________________ __ 
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~ No. __ J___ of ____i__Q_ CJp'es, Series __A__ .. 

CCI~JliENTS OH EHI'l'ISI-l PAPER ON EU.ROI--'EAN .S.SCUR.=.r:TY 

I. 

:lde have given careful study to the paper on a possible European 
securit;y 2.rrangement which Has presented by the British b.'lnbassy on 
J.iarch 25_. 1958, together >lith the E.'lnbassy' s exple.natocy comments. 

As 1.;e understand it, the paper envise.ges three interrele.ted 
ac;reements >Jhich the l<Jestern Pm•ers •·wu.ld propose to enter into >lith 
the Soviet Government_, 1vhich 'i·lOuld enter into force in successive 
stages. The first agreement_, 1-Jhich i·Joulci come into effect i7Thilediately_, 

. d! L~.- CDFV 
SENSITiVE \Nf-C~;/J\TiUN L1ELETEL 

l!:>) \_t) 

<S}"'ffit">t ' 
~-- ,._,,_ :-

........ 

~·le are in agreement that_, at any summit mee-ting llith the Soviets_, 
the West should envisage making ne1v proposc.ls regarding European 
security and Gennany. In fact, even if no sunmit meetine; 1.Jere to be 
helC., a fresh statement of the 1-Iestern position on these matters 
would, in our view_, still be desirable. VJe have serious nrisgivines_, 
hmrever, regarding the general approach to the problem 1k.ich is 
t21:::en in the proposals referred to_, as well as 1·r.ith regard to certain 
specif'ic aspects of the proposals. 

II. 

'W1J.ile ue are a1;are that there is considerable public sentiment 
for d.iserigagement in some form or other, He do not consider that 
ciisengaeement of forces 2.long the present lines of demarcation in 
Central Europe vri thou.t settlement of the mtin issue giving rise to 
tension in -this area--the division of Germany--l:oulci lead to an 
ir...crease ir:_ stability. On the contrary_, 1·Je believe that the risk 

1 of conflict might well be increased. The deplo~'ment of United States 

\ 

and Uniteci Kint;dom forces along the line of der.2arcation acts a.s a 
st2.bilizing force both in tenn.s of discouragine en attack from the 
Corr:..,;;,unist side and as a restraint on the possibility of any independent 
G-emc.n <:wtion. ~<Je see no evidence t:r_at the e:xist.inz deployment of 
forces has given rise to any significar:t danger of L-Jar. He believe 
that, in t.he existing circu_._ustances) the risk of incid.eYits involving 
the threat of lT2.r mir;ht be increased C;y a change in IEilitary disposi
tions of t!-::e c!1arc.cter proposed in tl:.c U .. E. paper. A lin!i t.ed 1-.Tith
C.:rc.Kal of u. K. and U • .S. forces from their prE.·sent positions might 
also i12.ve arJ adverse effect on our position in Berlin. 

'l'De present 

) 
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'.i.'Llc lYres-c-::nt sbicld fo!'ces in Surope G.rc c:.t bo:::st sub.:;;c.rzinal. 
c;-j_ -~--c-L e_~Ls~.c~.rc;.lrt.2{_·es o.:::· cur position in ;·~uro~-~~·) i.e., the r.:arrmv 
2 ::-e:~ .::.·or mc_r:(:~uvcr a.nd deployment of ;-,•estern forces c.0 CG1~~)ared t·Jit:t 
ti1e de-pth lJl~ich the Soviets enjoy:: an:;: at_yecn.cr.t to liJ:lii_-, forces or 
c:.:.::::sr:e;ts o:J the basis of tl:.e present liEe of ci_eJ;:.arcatioD 1-.rould 
almost certainly 1v'Ork to our diS<Jdvc.ntat-::e. 

~Jere He to accept the idea that disensage1j_ent under present 
ci~c1.Enstances 1·Jas a nec;otiable issue_, ue 1\'0uld risk bcins dralm 
into a vrocess in v-Ihich the Sovlets might be able to press us into 
c. o:i.ece~eal dicmantlinc of our present, defense position. The Soviets 
wo;ld seize on an~1 proposals ll8 made c.s 2.. basis for demands for a 
more sizeable retrencl1.11ent of our rrilitary position. :b..Ven if' v1e diC. 
not continue the negotiations, they could utilize the idee. as a means 
of constant _propc.canda agc.iLst our C.efense preparations. 

Disengasenent as part of a nego"Llc.tea settler.1ent involvin£ the 
reunification of Ger;aany is, of course~ a different rr:atter. It is 
in fact envisaged in our proposals for a European security arrange
ment. Hhat He 1\fould be negotiating is 1-ihat the :milita:r~r situation 
in LLU:'ope w·ould be if Gennany Here reunified on acceptable ten11s _, en 
esser:.tial element being the v-Jithdrc.1-J2.l of Soviet forces from Eastern 
C-erm.c ... t'1Y. Obviously_, in suc..h a situation we 1\'"ould have to na.ke conces
sions on our side, but the area of negotiation under those circu_m
st2Tlccs 1-Joulcl be of sufficient scope to pe:<."'Tl.it us to protect our 
esssntial irterests. 

TI1e U .. K. proposal for C.isengc.[ement v:ould involve the creation 
of a denuclearized. zone.. In our viet~_, the acceptance of such a zone 
in }=:resent. circ"..l!'r~stances_, regardless of hol! sinall, lzoulC involve gra-...-e. 
ciangers to the _jriest.ern d.efeLse posit=-.on. Once ha.vj_r~[ accepted the 
concept as a basis for negotiation., t'c.ere 'i>ould be no lcgic2.l basis 
for objectins to an extension or such a zone.. As far 2.s nuclear Har
heads are cor1cerc.ed, ll8 have no reason to believe thc.t a prDhibition 
in an3• geo;raphic area coulci be made effective by ins?ection. lfnile 
delivery s~y,steKs for certain t~oes of weapons coulci undoubtedly be 
detected and ba.rred., as progress in the development o_f such 1-Jeapons 
conti.~ues ,it "i-;'ill becon~e increasinsly difficult to centro::. the means 
of delivery o!: tactical ueapons of a dual purpose character. 

I;-:' a[ree~wr:t on a thinned-out and de:c.uclearized zone, to be 
establishec.~ prelirninary to 221d possibly there-fore indepe:r:dent of 
Genna~ reunification, coulC. -Oe reached_, it l,iou_ld n.ot, in o:..:.T' vieH~ 
contribute to ~-]estern security. A.rrc.ngenents of this ty-pe could lead 
to e. false sense of security 3.!1d the fc..lse belie£ that ten;s:.ons in 
.2urcpe l:2..d gem_:i.nel;;I been !~ec.uced v1ithout t.s.l-~inz i_nto account the 
bas2.cc..ll;;· l.:..naltsred _policiss of tl-::.e Sm.riet Un:.'.cn. -~-2 lor.;·· 2::-~ 
Soviet policies reg~ain ri;_:::i6 insofc.r as Ge:r:.~an_~; and_ .::.:Tirope2.:: secv.rit:;,
e.r-e c·::m_cerne6; it uould appeE_-r a serious error to r;i.,.Je th9 i.rrrpression 

t!;at Soviet 
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tl:.at Soviet o(),jectives in 2:urop8 !iad c..ltercd.: 2:.~ t!le: acceptcmce of 
a C.isenr:;a;;:~ement plan vlhich 1-iould give the superficial. i_r;Jpression 
of a relaxation of tensions l~ithout the realit:'{ .. 

III. 

The U. K. proposals Hould represent a considerable modif"ication 
of the position which l.Ie put fo:nJc:.rd at. Genevc.. Our 19 55 proposals 
involved simultaneous agreement on a detailed set of arra.n[ements for 
European security and Gerrr.an. rcun2.fication 1~hich 1·1ould go into force 
ir: agreed stages.. The U. K. proposal e1~visages an agreem.Gnt as to 
1·cha"t the :rnili tary situation >IOulC. be if Gennany >JOule. be reunified, 
but does not call for anything beyond a discussion of reunification. 
The first agreement >muld not be depencient on reunification. This 
would represent a co:nsiderable retreat from the position 1;e have 
previously taken without, as far as we can see, any assurance that 
the result would be to forward the process of a political settlement 
ire Europe. Despite anything 1-Je say about the firmness of our position, 
once ><e have put fon:ard the idea of disengagement as a step Hhich 
could be taken preliminary to German reunification, the Soviets might 
well be able to exploit our offer in such a 1-Jay as to force us to 
enter such an arrangement as an independent step. In f'act, the 
comments on the proposal appear to envisage this possibility. 

If we v.rere to ma}:e au offer of this chara.cter, He 1\rould- have 
broken the present close link betvmen C-enr..an relLl'Jification and European 
security, >dth such consequences as this step might have on our rela
tions with the Federal Hcpublic. 1-Je believe that the longer t.enn cost 
of such a step in tenns of' our relaticns with the Gennans uould be 
high. The ef.fect uould be discouragins on those elements in Germany 
1-1hich favor close association with the 1,.rest. Although it would be 
popular tdth neutrc.list elements, Hho non advocate measures to relax 
tensions not related to reunific<3.tion, the same r;eople v1ould turn 
against us >~hen they discovered that no progress had been made and 
our general position in Germany 1-1ould have suffered seriously. 

Althou.g..h. a Soviet undertaking to discuss reunification on a 
Four Pmmr basis 1wu~d constitute a recession from the present Soviet 
position, such an obligation in fact is less th<:m what the Soviets 
are :r:oH corr .... mitted to under the Geneva Directive and under previous 
Four Poi,Jer agreements. The Geneva Directive co::n~:lits the Soviets not 
only to de2l 1-Jith reunification on a Four Pmver basis, but to a 
specif.ic method of reunificc:.tion., that is, by means of free elections. 
They are tryi.nr; to evade this obligation. In our vie1-:-, the acceptcmce 
of' tl~is obligation by the Soviets should be a conditi.on to any 
substEntive cr:rangements regarding European security. 

IV. '\cJhile He 

-7 L_ ______________________________________ __ I 
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IV. 

~·;hile 1·;;-e believe that any arrar.:ge.ment regarcl.n[: force and arms 
l.:ii;;itation or deplo:yment of forces in Europe s!1ould continue to be 
linked to German reunification, arrangements for the prevention o.f 
sl~rprise attack tJould not involve the same problems. Such fTTance
:!?!en"ts vrould. not involve a li"Ylitation on the abilit:/ of the 1·/est to 
develop anci modify its defensive arran£ements unilateral.ly as it sc.=:-: 
fit 2.nd therefore 1.vould not impose limitation Or! our ability to c2rry 
ou_t the strategic dispositions suited to our defense neeGs. l,:]e see 
no inherent objection to the adoption of measures against SUJ1)rise 
attc:ck in. :Surope independently of German reunif"ication, provided that 
the arrangements are acceptc:.ble to the European co1.mtries concerned 
an.d cia not involve recor;Tition of the Germ.an Democratic :]epublic. If 
s:..:ch arrar:!.cements were to be proposed, 1-Je l:Jould feel that they Hould 
have to include ground inspection as well as aerial inspection. l'le 
>rccld have to consider carefully hcrw such a proposal could be related 
to our more general European security proposals. It should be recalled, 
moreover, that the zone referred to in the u. K. proposc.l was agreeC_ 
to in NATO on the understandJJ1g that its establishm.ent l.'ould be in 
the context of an over-all disarmament arrangement and llould be 
contingent upon acceptance by th8 U.S.S.R. of one of two zones enca:'T:
passing pc.rts of the U. s. and Canada and of the U.S.S. E. There is 
also a political problem involved in the initiation of c. proposal of 
this charc:.cter by countries whose territories liould not De included 
ir: the zone. 

v. 

The p::.~incipal point in Europe 1-fnere a dan!!er of a possible clash 
e:;d.sts is in Berlin. This danger does not arise frcm the presence of 
1-Jestern and Soviet forces in the area:!) but from the basic situation 
in the city and the Corr.mu..'1.ist efforts to obtain recognition of the 
11

scvereit_,rnty-11 of tho GDR.. He are concerned rer;arding the Berlin 
situ2.tion. and the i_rnplications of the attempt by the Soviets~ gain[ 
bc.c:k to Septei:!.ber 1955 to disavov-1 their obligation.s <.:.nder the Paris 
modus vivendi of l9h9.. -~le have noted the sDPs::estion the.t arranr;emer:.ts 

· -- -co -- ,:_, 

re.:::;c.rain~ 3erlin mi;:,ht form a part of Aereement No. l in the United 
Kir~::;don2 proposal. Nhile we are not sanguine regardir:.;~ the possibility 
of ar~ e.gree~r;er;t on Berlin unless it involved the GDi~, 1'18 should be 
interEsted ir~ explorin~ 1,fnether scmethinE could De dor::e to stabilize 
tl-.1e E.erlin sj_tuc_tj_or; .. 

'Tile tn=..r:::. a:::_;reeme:nt involved i.r1. the u. :\. pl'O::·:::-;sc.ls ;i·:::-<~ls i·!J..Tll 

r.n~ s:.tuati.oL \-(:.ich 1·:rould ::::Tevail in the event oi' Ge:::-~;-::,:;:_n ::~unifica
tio~-. ~:'his S1,::._t_ject is no:-; beine; revie1'Jed in ths D. S. Go'.~srr:!:!erlt 
aGO. -:-:e loo~-: i'or;-J';:;:rc. to disc'!.--~ssint: i-t c.t c.:;. e2.rly d2.te 1--d:~~i-; ths LT. r . 

. ~~-- ·o·,-- s 
~---
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2.nd tl1.e:; otflCr goverr....:r:;(jn-'ss ccmcerr:cC::.. }--,..:mdi~l[ CO!Cl_!:_-:lcticm oi' mJ_r m-:n 
s-r.ucles anC_ pa.rticul.:n~l~-- the c.:-,::<; ... mir:oo.t:Lor: of ccrtc:in militc.r:_/ aspects 
of a 1~uropear: sect:.ri t~r ar.rc.ncem_ent., lJc are not in a pcsi tior:. to 
offer co::.l!r:ents as to ti1e kind of :proposals Hbich Jnight be put for1·!ard 

:: by the 1·lest in any nev.: offer. ~·:e can, hoEever., make COl-:lrnents on the 
.--uniteC Kingdo~ proposals for .Agreen1ent No. 3: 

~~/ '· l~~;~' sc'~;£ 
stf' '- I'- that concepts as stc:.ric and tota2_ as these involve c.n oversi.rnpli.ficc:-

fee.l 
rl f ~ ' 
v ~ tion of the p:roblern. Furthennore; if these concepts vmre to gc.in 
~ 1 ,~· public currency as acceptable bases for agreement, they VJould 

JJ.}I>< seriously impair our fle}d_bili t:7 in negotiatins 2. settlement with 
the Soviets. 

2. As pointed out above, the prohibition of nuclear Harheads 
appears to us unenforceable.. A prohibition o.f means of deliver-y, to 
be effective, l-Jould have to cut deelJ into the field of conventional 
weapons in order to deal Hith VlC2.pons Hith a dual ce,pacity. 
appears to us unacceptable fro~n a Jrlj_litary v·ie1'JJ_Joint. 

This 

3. It appearc from point (e) of the U. K ~ proposals t~1at so!:!.e 
non-German forces v1ould be left in -~,Jester.!l Gex'!"nany to the degree that 
Soviet forces remained in Polar:d, Czechoslova}::ia_, Hunga~' and possibly 
East Ger:;Jan;y-. t\fe do not believe the u. S. 1,.rould be prepareC. to leave 
its forces iE Gsrman2T i£' they 1·Jere deprived o1~ nv.clear capability .. 
Althouf.,h the implications of the U. K. proposc.ls as a ,,ffiole 1-Iith 
respect to deplo~nr~ent of forces i:-:1 ::::>.1.rope are rwt clear t,e> us_, their 
resu~t .inizht v,rell be the total -vJithdraE;al OJ. LT .. S. furces froiE Europe. 

4. In the absence of broade-r disanna:::lent c.rrangements vrhich 
1-;roulci prmride a subst2.ntio.l measure- of security, 1-Je dm1_bt that v.re 
sbould conter.IDlate de-orivinr: Germ.ru"?. forces of all nuclear Heauons .... ~ ...... ~ 

1-Jithin the context of a. ~uropean security arranc:ern.ent. If Germany 
is reunified_, in conjunction 1-Jith a s~rste:n; of force and arms limitc.
tions in h'u.rO})e_, it seems clear that the m2,i1J burden_ of defen~i n~~ 
the German area lJhether or not she is a nen1.ber of EJ,_'J\)4 1-.:ould have 
to fall or: G--er'Tnan--fOrces.. .ln-·ti~e"21ss-l~c6-(5I'-- ceneral disar.:r:.C!.!'lent 
c.rran[e!nents of some siznificance _, the U

4 
S.E= 

4
li .. 1·!ould cor~tinue to be 

in a pcsit,ioE to maintain c:. str-'._!__._!.rin,:::; force of massiv-e pror.ortion.s 
a,::;;2.inst :Jen.tr2l ]_~urope. In these circl.:unst,:~nces; it Eould a.py)ear to 
us doubt£\1l th2.t. C-ermar. forcEs should be uholl:.:- deprived of the rc.eans 
of effectiYs I'eactior. c:.ga:':__nst a SoY:i.et ..?."G-s~~c~-:: .. 

>. ~~ e pi'O:f>OSC:.l 2.01' ths C~8~;~_i_i_i_i:,,.t'!'·Ct.~~::y,~ Of '[,]-.:.e l-;rC.S(;";>..., :=:o\..-iet 
2cr::.e o:~~ G(..r::::.c:x13'· also L~)ears to us -t,o iL•.ro:L,_,· c an cversi:r:::1lii:'i.cation. 
-~;e c~:r:.,_ld r:u'..:._, oi' course_, e:;q;ec-G t2~'2 -::cv·i;::ts tc 1",-ith(::.rc:::.-~ thei.r forces 
.f:r·om tile ~c..st Zone 1'\,.ere tl-1e m;:;.in boct'" of ~·-)A'i\_: :forcc.s no1·.:- in ~-JesterYJ. 
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hi[)1ly dot:.btful th2.t ue s:tot.:ld contenrJlat~ cienudinc :SasterT1 C-errnm1J
of all militar~:- forces 21-:d in::rt.,.;.llc.tions. 'This area llou.ld inclvde 
the capital o.f a reunifiscl Gen<lan;y _, l:!lich is a bare ninet:y miles 
from the Oder-Heisse lin8. The 1:1airrt.sn.ance OJ~ German forces of so:::E: 
character in the area seeEJS to us r.:.ecessc.r~y to insure the security 
oi' the govenFlent. J:tUrtl"lennore _, 1-;re believe that the character of 
alTr lim.itation.s on arrnar":"!ents and installations should be carefully 
co~sidered .from a military v:i_C1-.J:poir:.t. 1:!e are r..ot at all clear_, for 
ezample_, that a!..l dei'er1sive installati..or.:s sDo-<.lld be prohibited. 

6. Ti~e U. K. pror-;osal for the demilitarization of the East 
Zone elirrrinates the conce9t contained in the Geneva proposc:.ls thc.t 
any zone 1-Ji th special limitations in Ger.n:any should be matcheci by e_ 
coMparable zone on the 2:c.storn side of' ths line of dem.arcc..tion. In 
our vie>;~_, tbs idea of a s~::~:;cial zone ;Tou.lC not be acceptc.ble unless 
tl:.ere ~-Jere com2Jarable restrictions on the other side of the line of 
demarcation. hie 1-muld not be prepared at this point ·to commit our
selves to the concept that a zone of special restrictions should 
correspond exactly to the present Soviet Zone of occupation_, nor to 
the pr-inciple that the sar:!e type of restriction VJould be applicable 
1.vhether or not Germany Here a menber of NATO. 

7. "i-'!e are not clear ~inat tiould be involved in the suggestion 
that the Ge~2..n Govermr:ent should be bound to accept the Oder-Neisse 
line as the provisional OorG.er of East Ge:rr.1an3;- pendin[ a definitive 
settlement. Ls c. practic2.l 1nattsr., the OC_or-Neisoe l:Lne 1·Jill be the 
line of demc.rce.tiur: until ti1ere 2.s such a settlement.. 1'/e believe the 
Gemans 1..rould have .no particular difficulty in making eJ<..-plicit tlhat 
Has ir.Jplicit in the declarations contained in J?c:.rt V o:f the Final Act 

\

o.f the London Conference of l9S4_, that is, that the Germans uo1.:ld not 
use. for~e t,o alter th:' Ocier-Heis~e lir-e '_'-Ed~ that ti1e ~anctions conten
pla-r;ea lD t.:.1e Ttrlp2.rtl te d.ecl2~rn:-c.lon lJOl:..!...d oe ap]~l:..caole shoula 1:.hey 
do so. Pres11!:1ably, this T-;Tc.s cm:terr..plateci in Lrticles I anC. 11 o:f the 
Out:!,ine Treaty of AssurancE· proposc::d by- the {!estern Puc·Jers at Genevc.. 
Ii~ tl1e suggestion involves so::n.eth ing Eore than this in the Hay of 
recognition of the CC.er-Neicse line_, that is_, a chance in the position 
acreeci at the ?otsG.a!.l Conference_, 1-.re believe the proposal uould raise 
serious political difficulties in Geman;y. 

8 The su.ggestions regardin;:: assurances o.gainst non-aggression 
and rr.utual guc:.rantecs are r..cr~ su.i'i'icientl~.- ~orecise to enc.:ble us to 
co~-::~er.:t at tti3 tir:w. 

VII .. 

'ihe foTe.:::_-o~r::;: cc!Ti1iWnt.s .shm.::_ld not be tal-::cn to mean that 1-;re 
should co.fl..fi:1c a:.:.rselves tc a sil7l:;_:;le reitsr2tion of the Geneva 
prc_~~-o~als. T!l2s0. proposals 1-:ere never i'ull::,- developed and have given 
rise to much. ~::-·c.:·.'.; lie cism1der~:tendint;. ,,, ty~·~Li·:::,,rc that they oi'fer 

considerable 
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considsTablc: roo::1 for cl.:.~.rii'ie.:::._tion and development. The Soviet aim 
is to force: -~1:-:; to accept tlE!:..r thesis that the German probl2m cannot 
be ~olved b:r :1egotiation_: that is, t:nat VIe must accept the status ouo 
ar:d to introd:;_ce agreed or -:..1nilateral restrictions on our defense 
capabilit:Lc:.> based em this si tuc;.tion. It~ see-~o.s unlikely that any 
c.t;reement can be reached -:.·Jith tl.1e.m at this tir:J.e directed tm·Jard a 
..2t:.Xo}J80Tl cs-t·~lc:mcmt e:;-:ce:;:t or: t~1eir T,er::J.s. 

Our 6b,j~~c-tivcs n:ust :Jc- to Orins t:-:c, Soviets to a fra"ne of ::rri:1d 
:_·.1 ";-;-i1ich til·~:- ars l)rcpareQ to cn~;a;;c iY: a 2:;en-nine nr~,:;otiation recarOinc 
:S:..U'opean issues and to con.\ril!c'j our m-;rl people that_, unli;·::c the Soviets., 
\-ie :!.!ave a :~rcc,r21a for reo.ci-.:_inc a Ji:uropeo.n settlement. -~-.[e cannot 
ac~-::_ieve the i'irst object:l.ve i.f vJe HCa};:en our defenses or allo<,J serious 
ciivisions ~o dsvclop CUTlOE[ the ::nsmbers of the Jtlliance. It is of 
crucial iril_;::ortance that our- proposc.~ls not be such as to cause such 
m-... -isions. ~~ehe second aDJective requires that 1'Je cast our Dronosals 
in 2. i'oTm :·;hi.ch indicates a uillingness and desire on our part to 
enter into negotiations Hith the So-viets. 

1:Je believe that_, Hithout de~::;artinz radically frQlTl the proposals 
1·Jt.ich 1·JE maCe at Geneve. in 1955, -· 1-Je car: develop a position uhich 1.--ill 
meet these req_-ui: .... ·-.ements 2..nd cOI!'Eland broad support wi thir: the Alliance 
as a -v-ihole. 

--I I 
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r:.:RNATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 

:n Eeply Refer to 
I•13590/8 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C, 

1.8 Aprll 1958 

Dear General Cutler: 

I Sill enclosillg a copy or a paper, ''Rea.ssesllllellt of 
u.s. Polley Tovard Europe •" Wich was c:leveJ.Ol'E!d by my 
plannillg eta1'f' as part or their IIUPJi!Ort for tbe "sunmit 
talks" prepand;ions 1111d my NSC 1111d OCB activities. 

It occurred to me th&t you would find it of interest 
in connection with P1anniDg Board discussions of "U.s. 
Policy Toward the Soviet-Dom1.Dated Cowltries of Eutem 
Eu.ro,pe" 1111d fl.ttun: consideration of c NSC :policy doel:ment 
t.toeet1ng the West European region. I understand that 
during the Planning Board discussion or "U.S. Polley on 
France" (NSC 5WJ./l) the desirabillty of p~ a 
Western Europe policy paper was general.:cy accepted. -· --~ --- ...... -- ---· . " 

Tbe enel.osed ll'ltudy is based on a conclusion that has 
beCQIIe inoreestngly evident dur1n8 the implementation of 
security progr!llll8 :1n Europe; namely, that to be effective, 
u.s. policies toward Europe lllllSt reeognize the close 
interrelation bet'ileen u.s. actions toward East 8D.d West 
Europe. The ne1l' NSC policy on Gennany (NSC 5803) high
lights, particularly in Section A of tbe "General Consider
ations," the fact that U.S. policies toward Gel1!181lY will 
deeply af'i'ect realization of u.s. objectives in the rest 
of Europe. ~rience has indicated to us that the problem 
is even broader than this, 1n that u.s. atltions 1n Weatem 
Europe have real effects an the attainment of u.s. objectives 
:1n Eastem Europe, and !!£!_ ~· Thus, the enclosed paper 
deals with the entire European area and suggests possible 
u.s. policy guidance toward Europe as a wole (both East 
Slld ~ilest) • 



Our pe,per is at1ll quite !nf'ol'lllal, 111110111 w ere JWit 
now circulating it tor react1on11 within tbe Def'enae Depart• 
mant. Hovu'ver, 1n light ot ita relstion to Plal.:lng Jloud 
w:rk I tb.ou(#lt I would f'orward it to you and to Geft1 a.J.th, 
I 'IIOil1d 11el.ealle your viewa on the paper. Pemap11 it would I 
be bel,ptul to diiiiCUaa it together v1 th Geny. 

Sino$NJ.y, 

(Signed) Rlchnrd F. Ueprner 

Cimeral Ilobert Cut.l.er 
~ .\al!listant to the hell14ent !'Or 

Mat1on&l. Secur.lty Council AffaiH 
:Ro<:aa 374A, E::weuti'lle Of'fi.<:«~ Building 
iiuhington 251 D. C. 

2 
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REASSESSMENT OF U"S" POLICY TOWARD EUROPE 

I. Purpose 

The pur:pose of thi.s paper is to describe the principal recent 
and prospective developments affecting current basic UoSo objectives 
and pollcies toward Europe; to highligh-t the major implications of 
these developments; and to outline recommended U"S" policies in light 
of these developments and implications" The description of recent and 
prospective developments is based on agreed U oS. national intelligence 
estimates. The policy recommendations are bMed on basic NSC guidance, 
but represent an extension of these guidelines to specific applications 
which require further basic policy guidance" 

II. Europe's Strategic Significance to the United States 

The continent of Europe, stretching roUghly from the United 
Kingdom and the eastern shores of the Atlantic Ocean into the western 
te.rritory of the Soviet Union, is the principal focal point of cold 
war political, military, economic and cultural conflict. Both the 
Free World and the Soviet Union recognize that the favorable orientation 
of this area is indispensable to the achievemen·t of their respective 
world objectives. 

The Soviets have expanded their power into Eastern Europe by 
force during and after World War II to estabUsh a bridgehead for 
exerting eventual domination over the geogr!g?hy, economic C!g?acity and 
populations of all of Europe. The Soviets have sought to expand their 
control both to acquire power for power's sake and to dominate the area 
they recognize as presenting the closest challenge to their military 

. ·security and their ideology. 

. . . . . · The United States and most of the Free World recognize the 
··ccint:inent of Europe (West and East) as a vital productive and cultural 
center of the wor1d, and, in the face of increasingly aggressive Soviet 

··.iinpe:i'iaJ.ism, as a crucial strategic military area. A1.ong with the J; 
United States and the U.SoS.R., Europe cons"ti.tutes one of the three_. 
centers of economic power in the wor1d and its cultural heritage has 
spread, and continues to lead, free thought throughout the globe o 



Military Policies 

10. Seek to coordinate more closely U.S. national and defense 
planning cycles with NATO planning procedures. 

ll. Take the active lead in implementing the concept o:f 
"interdependence" within NATO by fostering increased 
cooperative measures in such :f:lelds as the in:frastructure 
program, the early warning a.ud integrated air defense 
systems, research and development, defense production, 
training, standardization o:f equipment and logistic 
support. Lead the efforts toward increased specialization 
in roles and missions to pennit the discharge of' military 
tasks with improved combat effectiveness, simpler organi
zation, greater integration of' effort and optimum application 
o:f :financial and manpower resources. 

12. While encouraging multilateral (e.g., France, Germany, Italy 
or WEU) and bilateral collaboration in weapons research, 
development and production, insist that at a minimum the 
detennin~ttion o:f weapons requirements (types and numbers) 
and weapOns allocation and employment rest with NATO 
authorities, 

13. Stress the necessity for compatibility between national 
and NATO war plans, especially in such areas as target 
coordination among retSJ.iatory f'orces and the employment 
o:f "shield" f'orces. 

When it has been ascertained that France has tested and 
begun production of' nuclear weapons, recommend ancl_be. 

I Willing to assi~:l;._the production oCnuclear_wegpons in 
NATO--=controiTed joint facilities located in EuroPean 
couii§:1,es; .. At the· same. time, call f'or -the detennination 
by~o military authorities of' the types and numbers D:f 

, .nuclear "WeEqlons required by N.ATO plans, and allocation ll through NATO agreement of' nuclear weapons production by 
I national. and the NATO-controlled :facilities to f'u.lf'ill these 
/ requiremen·ts. . 
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The Department of Sta-t;e
1 

Washington April 291 1958 J&J"-'- !3 

( JV~ /?f1)1f 1/fC? t/o tr/a,o .sfrt?' sl .y e s;l"' tfMe-~-- :· 
k~R r , 

& &,~.__, us //1 ocd os53 ~ h:<-7 cu!. i'] ~·, 
' 

SUBJECT: MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 'IITTH HERR MEISSNER, SOVIET ElCPERT , . 
IN THE GERMAN FOREIGN OFFICE, ON APRIL 29, 1958 ABOUT - ' ' · 

CHANCELLOR ADENAUER t S PRESENT VIE'NS ' 

AIR POUCH 

FOREIGN SERVICE DESPATCH 

FROM: 
The American Embassy, Bonn 

TO: 

i 
' ~ 
• 

~~ 
J ~ - • 

In conversat-ion today with Herr Meissner, Soviet expert in the · -,j::.,.~""ifi!;;,; 
Foreign Office, about the M:i.koyan visit, the drafting officer s'aid som<fl· .. r 

11:d;;;" 
observers were comnenting as follows on the present pos:i:t;ion of the : ~.,.. 
Federal Republic: · '':~ 

The Mikoyan visit symbolized a virtua~ norm:Uization in the ! : · ...... 
relations bet1veen West Germany and the So-n-et Umon. The Chancellor Q) 
novl emphasizes the overriding importance of disa-rmament. He haS made 1\) 
this clear to Macmillan and presumably the Soviets are also aware of )> 
his point of view. He is placing relat~vely little emphasis on • 
reunification and European security arrangements. Hence, some people 0 
are drawing the conclusion that there is an acceptance of the status () 
quo in Central Europe even though this 'is not explicitly stated. " ~ 

(

,, Herr Meissner's reply was as follows: Chancellor Adenauerls 
present position should be regarded as a tactic rather than as a change 
in policy. Prior to the first Geneva Conference the Chancellor stressed 
the importance of disarmament. Then at Geneva the link was established 
between reunification and European security. Subsequently a link was 
established between reunification and disarmament.. The recognition of 

t;hese relationships met the German point of viewo 

At the present; time a new flexibility is required. In the firot 
place, the Chancellor does not want to be isolated internationally as, 
for example, President Rhee was at one point. In the second place, 
there are domestic political reasons for the new. flexibility on the 

· part of the Chancellor. Meissner mentioned the forthcoming elections 

;?- ( ,,. 
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'. SECRET Page No. 2 
Despatch No. 1963 
April 29, 1958 
From AmEmbassy Bonn· 

When M:i.koyan urges adoption of the Rapaoki Plan, it is good tactics 
for the Chancellor, for the above reasons, to respond vdth a plea for 
general controlled disarmament, li!eissner implied there was little 
expectation that such an agreement could actually be reached. 

For the Ambassador: 

Distribution: 

AMB 
IHN 
POL (5) 
ECON 
AmEmbassy MCOCOW 
AmEmbassy PARIS (USRO) 
AmEmbassy LONDON 

/viZii~WA- fl. . T 'f-t 
William R, Tyler 

Counselor of Embassy 

SECRET. 
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April 30, 1958 

I o~ re~ that w were not able ·liQ cover, durill$ O\U' 
ru.scue&;l.one, tl:u;l wuJ•ct o!' your letter to me of A;p1•il 22. r have 

/
read ;rour let~r nth tgrfl$1; interest and I M &lad of. this O.lf.POr~ 
tunity to o~tllne to ;yQU in turn 'fir¥ tbillkill$ on w question ot 

; II.I.'IIIins the force$ of the GEt~ Fe<krel Republic nth modern 
)~~>~· Some qf the cOl:tsldil!ratione I will wuch on Lle.Vl!l IIJ.~ 
been di$CuSiled in talktil whicll All!bas~r Robertsl:ln Md ill!llll~l.l of 
his ~ lla.w recently bad with some o;f w.r I!I.Billociates :tn the 
De»''-rtlllent, but I should l.il.lle to 111~1~ the entire ili'tUIOtiolil 
au I see it. 

As~ indi~te, the q\test:ton ot w am:tr.g of the Fe~ 
Republic 1 11 foreills with nuclear ~nlil iii! !lOW bll<ing ro.ucll discussed 
publicly a;nd in the prellfi • I lltl.ve belllU llltX'l!.Ck by the fact that i:u 
thilll dillcll1!sion littl$ at·t.ention lme b~n paid to w actual NA'.f!O 
PJ.'Ol>OBIIJ.e lind p:roced.ul"G!s !n thb .f'!eld. 1'he1-e halil been no sus;e;eetion 
that nuclear w.~e e.nd bolubs lfucruld be J.ll.llced :l.n the cu&tody o:l.' 
Gei'Illall forces, or that of .s:n;y ot the other continent$.1. ~n of 
.lllU'O. lt Wll l!lld illl tbe eJm c:t' ·tllo 1'fA!l'O atQUI!e ~Jtoella;>:l.le pl.at1.1 
first susgeated. by the :Freneh Foreisn M:tn111ter last Mll.j', to IUIIIU1'411 
the availllbility of nuclear ~ada and bou.ll),,. to Na'ro t'orces in 
til!IO ot ~y 1 wi tllou.t bl!ivine\ oont:rol e.nd custod;y o:l.' IIUcll 
nuc:tefu' C!JJ.llli'OI\I$lte »'1-Sii into additional hMdlll. I .~lave the 

Tile !Wnol"$ble 
Dr. Sid.tley E• ilal!tll~ 

S.~,tretary of! ~State 
tor :bte:rtml Mtaire, 

Ottaw1 CaMd!l. 
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~!'II:I.G.n tl!At the Allia.uce a. a llbtll.e fe~t thta u~; 1t. dee:l.re.bl.e 
GOlution ot aa e4!ait~ dU:t'ie\!lt ,P:II'Pblem, 111.1:14 the!~ Gel'ili4\!I.S in 
,p&l"tiC'lll.m' Mve :l.ndi®.'tfld the:l.r IS!il'titiifa.eti!l>n with :Lt. It :ts illiPQrtant1 
I thil:J.k1 for tb$ WA'l'G COJmtr:tf!s to llt:r.'llllll&1 both to the:l.r ow pu.blie!ll 
and to the IIIWi•ts, the e~iU'1ttulJ.T worl\:ed.,.out !iU'range~nts t!:le.t I.U'e 
envill~1 ell '~;he llllll~oiu'l thlllt tiiueh II.Wl'~l!llllnts offer ~inst 
Wl¥ 1llll! pf nuelol!.r ~nfl eme:pt to ~.Pel ~~~~ilion in aecoraance 
v.l:l,;h ~11 IAWO atm~. 

\l!htl! ~~ ba1tlll inMoated Qf courM that the;y do w.teh to eqw.,p 
their :f!Ol'C!el!l ~th ~ll'n wea;ponl1!1 inel.udinq; thoae llbieh ®"'le ~ 
~Wt.:f Glf lileil:l$ f:l.'t;.W 'With nuel.e!iU' Vd4'heMe or l:lombs a• well e.a 
convent:tona.l ~ or 'l:xrmib.e .... tlle $0•oa.ll,lil¢ "dtllll.l•capable" 
del:I.W%'1 vehiq<l.ea. Su<!b. micles cover a ""'~ ~ of equi~t1 
:lne~ tor e~ ~u fif,!hte.!."obelllberlll1 Which ca.n csxrt e.tOlllie 
belllbe. !l'b\1.$1 u a p~i®l Witltiter1 if the armed fOl'fl.ea o:r a coU!ltey 
wre to btl ~,pr:t'Ved et the ca;jlllll.bil:l.ty of deliverlns nuc~r wa.r.bU.da 
and 'b!:lmb$1 wch a lll'l>hibition wl.lld !:!.ave to cut ®e;il into trnrr fi.U 
of eon11'!1!nti<>nlol ~M in order to include au "duaJ.-ea;pji~.bl.e" 
ttehi!ll.ell. WI>. woul.d Qilll!l tQ U!if to be :lJlU>l"'Wticll.ble lllllli to .l?QQ 
\IM.Cee;ptable m.U.i ~ :r:l. w . lor Gllll.'lll&l:!Y to :possess duaJ.·ee.~ 
-~~~ 1>Ut to be ~eli ~Wil!eSIII to e~ts l.'if the '1/A'J.'O atomic 
stoelQ)il.e in Ole:~, thWil ;placin;;> the li'edera.l Rcil:publie' s forces 
in the po~;~it:tcm of beins the onl,y forces in Cermany ll1 thout acaeao 
to nucl.eu wa,pons in the event of eme~ne;r, 110uld seem equtJ.l.y 
~IW~t.i®l. 

I thousnt it ~ to ~v.iw these general .considerations as 
a ba.ekiround w a dieeus111on of the pol:tti®l ,pl:'oblem you ra.it;e1 
oinoe u.n ot tlle tel'~!~ ~~~ ae~ with nuclear lllllaJ;'IOne" iloos not 
clea.rl,;y br:iJ:Ii ou.t ~:m.l l'fl!t'ti~t a.ud. illl.POrtlil.nt factors, pe.rt1culi.U'.ly 
the lll$fep1'48 thl!.1; l'IA1'0 .i,ll.anni~ offere a~inst tl11J polilaibilit;r of 
$Uf ~Gsion :f'l'OIJ! our side. 

The questiiiln :t.Ullf 'l!4ml :mtnd a• to the conn4!1lration given in 
NA'l'O to the 1((111t1!!•l advisability of inuludil'lg ~z~ within the 
~e~Mn~ta beins ~rkcld a~o~t to si ve an atQllie cii,P4bility to otbe.J:' 
NA1'0 to~:aes.. It ill 14¥ ii!IPX"eslllion that there has been extana:l. ve 
eonlilidel'f.lotion ot thie ~att~tr trow. the JX)l.i tical as wU as i'l'Qill 
tli!e mili~ po:l.m; ot '1/'iw. It hll.s been se:oorally aceeA>ted thet 
lllembers of the JUUance bav. equal rights and obUe(llt:l.ousi and that 
disc:tilllination WP~oiMt P.lllt COUllt:ey in e. bas;t.c IJ!j&tte:r o:!' defense 
could. l!ell lled.OlUil,y' ~n trnrr ;pl"inc:l.ple of c~lleetive security 
in NA1'), :fa rev.t.-w only the recent Jil$St 1 laet May, at tb.e M:ln:teteriU 
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~i:zlg in ~~ the 1\To:rth A.tl.Mt:l.e Council oowd -that tbe liSlm be4 
lawwl'le4 !fo ~- 1.\ts~ tQ indl.IC$ ;p\lbl:Le opinion in w.:rious ~ 
countries to O.P»Q!IIt tl!lt ~X'llillllltion of Wem1e forcea. 'll'he Council 
~d. t;~t OM <11i' the obJeets ot thi& e~(iln 1¥$$ to ~~e tor 
SOviet to:rae11 a mono~l.r f4 ~ ~ns on the E\J.l'O;&ef!.ll eom;tmmt1 
lillid that no p!)lllllr an claim t1'le r1@:t; to ~ to t1'le Alliance th41t 
:poel!lfllss1on Qt the~.~ 11Mded for its ®:renee. 'l'he ~nt 
r.rt&tlll!len1u~ !i!f lib:·. MU:o;\'f!.ll, <lurll!G his vi s1 t to the Federal lili1J.~U'blie, 
~~eem to leave no ®ubt ·thiif.t it ~nlil one of' tl:u!l pr~ ailll,ll 0'1 lbvll.et 
polie;t, in ;li;J> ef'forts to d:i.Vide &n4 Wl'ktm the AUianae, to at~ 
to JilN~t Glt~ hom playillJil ito fW.l part in m.w • ~> deten~ ve planfl. 

~· Vii!IV Of Ge~1 lll ~ 1u li'A!i» ®i'WlUliW llltt'eteQ1 it ..... 
ev!d$~:~t 'l!lll.t ~ )llil.Uc;y ~· ~~ ~ llet'enllllll torces could 11\)t1 1u 
pxact.lce o~ l.o&'1e, esel.ufle. Ce~· b lleadlil <>t Qowrnment ~tq 
last .ne~ ~1..., 1;l:li$ Vi!MI ~lllll!id 'by t1'le CQtllleil. in Ma.1 
~ ini't.lated. overl!l. ~:!.:tie •~.Pill in tru1t llillld.erniati® pllllhii!S• 
1'bu.a, I think it :f'.U to $$7 tb!l.t liiA'ro 1s millta:l;y :p~1 in M(l ... 70 
lill!d other llo~nts1 re~ the ll!Oderni=ation of' all. Nl\'ro :t»rcEU!I 
includ:l,ue; thoae of Ge~ 1 lwl ~ e~a. ~;~ut pur&U!I.Ilt to a clee.r 
,J!Olltiw ti~tiw. 

I"4 ::1.111 ~n$t th:l.a jpOUtJ.w bii.Q.und that ~eellt>l" ~1!1111 
o'btaiM.<l. J.ae~ 11\Qnth e -~:rit~ ~te in li'lil.l."l.:i~t :tor the J?~111it.ion 
tl:l&t the· ~ tore.s Qt '~~.be :li'flderaJ. 1\e;x~ubJ:!C n;u,~;t be IAl equ:l.g;.>ed w1 th 
the 1110111t l!IQ(!.ern 'IIM~s th<\t tll.ey ~I."EE. in a pollli t:!.on to ~t the' ob.Ug!l. .. 
twns much tl:ila· ll'ed.erl!l. Bepul>l!c bN ~ twon it,..ll' in the ~work 
af NA'l'(). 'l!h\11 B~lltli\4 qain iltl'llill&ed 0$~1 11 i'nten.st in Mhiev:lJ34:1 
general cont.Rllell Ma~t. 

I ~ like noW' to tum to the epeci:t'ie lii.~Q;el!tion 101.1 ti~tCwos 
in .YQv.r l.etto:r 1 the .PQ.M:I.b1.l.i ty tllAt tile WQ:~~t lll:l.gb,t otfitt' to del.l.y 
Ge~• s p~tr:l.eip&t:!.on i.n the proee11111 (lf' eneur:I.Di t.Qa.t the ll!Oiilt 
~ ••M !U"e a;'Atf..la\lle to NA'.l10 fol"(lell, in ret\U'Il i'ol' SoViet 
conccQ.iono, an thO ~1'11'11.\!!lndi~ thl!.t Ge~ would &Q J?llU"tici:pate 
if ,p.ro~~ta Wl'« not lllMe in a ;ver or vo on the ®lut:tcn of out4 

irt--'1 "&. l(J>'Oblellll$. 

~ f~l!t pra.ct.:teal consi...,.ration I $4111 1s tl:l&t the emm"Uor 
hl!.s eJ.~ e~ tile ~stifle ot hill Goven:wtent atl th\!1 que11t:l.on of' 
~rn ~is. lt sefllll.111 eVident tbat tbll! Gel'llllAil Govertllllent be.s now 
concluded t!lat ~~ fOl'CIUI mus.t .!law a nuolear ~ility ll.rld. tbat 
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they i!holll4 ~be ~ • J.xtr.rtor ~tion to til$ toJ:eelil o:t: o~r 
<:Q<ll'l:la"!elll in Qe~. l:n t®$e c:tr~tl$11 :tt would llH!l thtl.t, 
e'Vlell U aUQ.h •Uon ~ ®l!:t~W... it w!U.d oot be ;politically 
~:t'l:lle tot ll:J.m to ~:t',y ·tmt.t e~d 111 tbo~t il~oue ·weW~ Qf 
hie :(iiQIIi t1on w 'IJIAt ot JfMliO in ~. 

$$~1 W ~ ~~t ·~ ~ nt~iut of llQl.icJ, .t 
sllould rwt think tllat ll.'q ~%'\:lint a~et of ftU'O'e @:feuaiw ~ 
iillOuld be t~~ ii\11 ~~ to 'btl~ ~tl ·~.~.& or lll.owed d.Qft ~14~ 
ill!!> ~won So'lr.l.et tlletielll ft.t w pat'ti~ tuae. ~ has ~tit4. t'l:l'r 
itlJI1!lf •t l ~tve t.o \le ~ o;,Uy lJOflnil:la eQUJ>H ~- to 1111Wl1;a:f.n 
and ~'JU.e i1J• !le:fe~D 11\t the failt\!lli!t y:r:.eetielilble t1tte~ Md 
~t~~ to tllll!tk w n•tiate 'ldtl! ~ f:l(;viet tlni0<1 e. ~~ 
contrt~Uell. en4 -ee'lll!lli 4i~nt ~nt. :tt the s~stion 
~r IU~Jeuu1on Wlltt'lll »ttt to the So~ts, the ~ault !lligllt lilllll. be 
not Soviet CQneliiSaiQWI but l"ather in~;ified SoviO't ~WJ)lllpV!ifl. Q,. 
~ to brill!!> ~ut l.lnt.l.A~ ll!$&$tU>ea by tn. Wellt 'llb!eh 'WOU.l.d 
~our .}»~ttou. ~~. it wulit b$ eil¢niOrCUru~.x·U¥ diti'ieu;t.t 
to ete:Nne ~ tfme &14 d~Wlls~es ~r Vb.:!.eh the IUilll~ of 
~ f'Qroft$ v!th .~ ~ne, o~lil ~~~d, would be re~ed ... 
how the "J.aalt r:1t p~fl ou. the ll!lllution ot oUtllltallltlll!!> proble~U" 
Wlll1Ud be. ~. Sueh e :pl'l)llcl;ls of ~ ~ ~u ~llltml,i:1ti~t ~t 
il~Qi~ly tll$t tbt~c W\llllt 'l'm:U$ved the itttt!l:t'!l£tion!U. s:t tua~on la&d $tl.M.enl;v 
iilll~M'.Pl;r ~terto~toi at the t:l.!!le of ~slllll,Vtion !lind thus might 
eerioui!Uy be:t~ten tli'll.G:l.Qns st that ti~Mi:. 

It is tAl.~ ~md tl:l$t JIOl>'I;J;io~t ot <m~' s p!U'tiO:il"&t:ttlu 
in~·~~~~ tor·~»~ a n!W.ti>l!U" ~U:tty li~Wl.d ~t :tnV<.~lV. 
e.ey tll'j.due m:I.Uta;r;y rtllllta. mJiJM it !• true; bt oerta1n ~ l!li$lilillll 
'llnits II.X'e Mt to ~ i:lilw 'Mill!!> until 1959. tt i!.l.UW \l.l'l®i'lltand:l.~ 
that the build.-U]f of tM ~~ t'O.l'CII!I!i l.lAa ~ 6;\l»roaebed tM 
;JX>int . were e. l~ nUlrlbel' ('):f' :p,l$1:U.l:ill!!> d.eo i.liliox.UJ ~ot be at~. 
It seas that U' ~ ii!O@rA ~*us unit.s re9)lil'illd ·e;r m.m mUit;lq 
~s in 1959 ~ $.11'!11e~~nt ye~U's EWe to ~~~ iuto beiug, ~ lleruta~i 
GQV~t laU&t ~ to !XI~t IWII :In ather Col.1.ntriel.i toll' t4e1 
tl.ece!'l~ eq,Ui~t, ll1rule t.Ue ~l'C4uetiel' "1®4~time·" is asu/A1l¥ -. 
~ OPAl'· i'.bl.t.li, 4\!lttl~ tl:llil~ l?~ ~c:llllioue couli in tact 
.!~~ • ~ that WQuJ.Il not lte ~ ~ itt the tutlill'e. 

~' l: ~ 'l'ibAt ~ action by a.~ or tbe Well!t ~ the 
ml.tm."$ (!l:l~l.at.4 wllld. lul~ the eft'ect ~ l:le.rdenill!!> the 11\l~ 
riaid So11':Let po$1:l.t:l.® on Gel'lllliU> ;reuniticat:to:r; a.'ld lilln'o.O~ ~aceu:r!ey. 
~1 llll'VI:I $a ret Ghow.n no .U.QOpition '1;.(; l.'tl~Wllli~ i'!l!lriouaty the 
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pollitionll pUt tol'IIAl'd by the \feat at Geneva in 1955, wh.tch offe~ 
tl:w soviets a ~u!ne meawre ot seo~trity agatn,st the l?OIIII!lbility of 
:f'utul'l! ~Ill!:!. on by Ge~. Inateil.Q.1 the only schei!l$a tl:ta.t the 
!SQvietlil ad:voce.:te ~We thos. which coUld :t'atal.J.y Wl!laken the Well'tlilnt 
de:t'lan~,~es, II!Ul:lh 415 "atllllll .. fl'l!e" lliOMa at'/4 the l:l.nkbl& of •'>lttex• ll,l!Aee 
eontrql With the liquidation of over~a bases. 

I tul.J.y reeQet~iM 1;l:tAt the Sov:l.!!ts1 at a ti111e when they feel. it 
neees113cy to tigl:lwn their pol:l.tieltJ. eontrql over F.e.etorn Eurq;pe, 
are uu.t.ne; the ~>;peetre ot a Get1llll.!lf IU'IIled w-ith XI\IC:lll!ar Wli\:pons u a 
pro~ ~n to thie end. :t think NNI'O etm. Md should ® 1!14'lN 
to llUllJI:e lla:l.ovn tbe :p~ defensive natw:>e of' it11 m:l.litacy .11~ 
and tl:w Illite~ that 1«1\!ro o.t'fers ~:l.nl\lt fl.ny :.;oalilib:l.lity ot mia .. 
us(! by one of' i tii! lllelllbers of nucua:r ~tu~~o Dut 1 <I.e not feel tbAt 
thin lilhould ~fleet us from the eou.:r11e ot action thlil.t NM'O iltl.l.l ehoaQ. 
:lilven if the forc(!}S of the FedEI:ral Rek>U'blie mll'fll oot equlpped 'lfitb 
modern 1M'!.ll011fl; the Soviets woUld un®u.b~ con~ntrate ·their 
1lrQJ.~•!a \.ll!OXI the e:d.stenolll of any ~l'll,l&l, f'o•>eell at all, or on 
the ,Prese.nce of owr l!IA1'0 :fo;!."Qes in Ge~. 'ltlis is in fac.t tJ:w 
process 111e I!U'e now W1truill!lllin{b 'lfith th.e Soviets &~ilnvJ.tlllruloualy 
_prq~zing ~net tlw .Pl'eMnce of llritis!t, c~ Mil u.s. 
i'ol'Qes in l!lltl'o,IIO, W\.1.'0 ~s in other countries, the ~nt 
of (If;~, an4 so l>n. 'l'o ~1~ or give u,p MY :l.l!wol:"tant element 
of NA'ro' a We'll8lllll wou.l.<\1 I f'«<ll!J.', :inv-1 te llltill i"urtlwr SOviet 
,PMIIIIUniS in the !IS dire<ltiona • 

I thiult I ne.ed not aslllUJ."'!) you o~· the ~teminatiorl cot the 
United States to oonll.inU!! ·~o "ek tl:w :t'fluni:f'ico;Uon Q;t: C>E!l'l~~Aey, 
u. depenil.ab~ ll}'llte!ll of' lilU:to;9etm lilf!OI.Wi ty, alld a eontl»lled di llllol'• 
mewmt ea~t. lt G'e~ $boul.4 be :t'flunit:l.ed in eonjunctiC~n 
with a a;retE!Ill of tore&lll a.n.;l. I'Al'!lls lillli'tatioM in lih,U"'llfl1 it oee1u 
clear ·t;lurto a l~ part of the bul'd.en o£ Wending the GeXlli4n area, 
wll.etlwr or not lilhe ill a lllelllber of ~IMNJ, wuld haw to :t'e.ll on 
Goi'lllM. torcea. In the •bl!ence of f:ll!l"IEll:'1.1J. di~nt IIU'X'!illlil;Cf!llenta 
ot 110me ai¢ticanee, the USSR wouJ.d eontmue to be :tn a J!Oiilition 
·to roaintetn a l.'lltele~eqll.ii>;ped striking force <il:f' w.asi ve proportions 
aeainst Central Europe, 4md it doe11 not e~ tlwt to deerive ao:n~~~~~,n 
1'oree11 o:f the me&:~s of e.t'i'etrl;i ve t>etaliation ~at a Soviet attlJ.ck 
would be in the Weat' 11 :l.nterel!!t. 
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l t'l.,POl.!)S:!. ~ for b.fiiN'.il!g Wt'.i tten &t I>Uc!l .l.emgtll 1 bu;i; ! bftlieVl,) 
the :l.lfll'Ortlln~ of thfi aubjeQt Just:l.±':l:<i!s it. I ti,PJ.l:t'Elci~ted the 
f1"1'1.nk S.l!\Pl:'el.l&ion of '\fins COlJ.tll.:tneifo in your letter, Md 1 'lleve 
a.tttll!\lfted to repl;y :l.n the lillll!le i'aahion. l hope we ahsJ.l MVl.l an 
elllrly Qll.POrtun:!.ty to l't!#ll.\IUG th~t~ d:l.llcWlsion of' this and related 
mattera. 

l))~( 
EUR/RA: BELTinunons: mck 
4/28/58 

(signed) John Foster Dulles 

John 1\'ostw Du.:!.J.$s 

Clearances: 

G - Mr. 
C - Hr. 

S/P - Mr. 
SjAE - Hr. 

' , 'I 

Murphy I; •, J 

Reinhardt/; i / 
Smith f,f. 1' 

Farley'·· ' 
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EUR - Mr. Elbrick~ 
GER - Mr. Lisle lei /
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{ 

EE - Mr. Leverich /J;; {" 
BNA - Mr. Parsons ;
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Discussion at the 364th Meeting 
of the National Security Council, 
Thursday, May l, 1958 

May 2, 1958 

EYES ONLY 

Present at the 364tJ:i NSC Meeting were the President of the 
United States, presiding; the Secretary of State; the .. Secretary of 
Defense; and the Director, Office of Defense Mobilization. Also 
present were the Secretary of the Treasury; the Attorney General; 
the Secretary of Commerce; the Director, Bureau of the Budget; the 
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission; the Federal Civil Defense Admin
istrator; the Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers; Mr. J. Walter 
Yeagley, Department of Justice; the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff; 
the Director of Central Intelligence; the Deputy Secretary of De
fense; the Secretaries of the A.rmy, the Navy, and the Air Force; the 
Chief of Staff, U. S. Arm;r; the Chief of Naval Operations; the Chief 
of Staff, U. S. Air Force; Lt. Gen. Verne J. McCaul for the Comman
dant, U. S. Marine Corps; the Deputy Assistant to the President; the 
Director, U. s. Information Agency; the Special Assistants to the 
President for Information Projects, for National Security Affairs, 
for Science and Technology, and for Security Operations Coordination; 
Assistant Secretary of Defense Sprague; the Naval Aide to the Presi
delit; the White House Staff Secretary; Assistant Secretary of State 
Smith; Bryce N. Harlow, Administrative Assistant to the President; 
the Executive Secretary, NSC; and the Deputy Executive Secretary, NSC. 

There follows a summary of the discussion at .the meeting 
and the main. points taken. 

1. SIGNIFICANT WORLD DEVELOFMENTS AFFECTING U. S. SECURITY 
-·---·- -- "-. -- ·---. ··-·---. -- --· -- -- .... ~ ................ . 
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The National Security Council: 

Noted and discussed an oral briefing by the Director of 
Central Intelligence on the subject, with specific ref
erence to developnents in the Soviet ballistic missiles 
program; the May Day parade in Moscow; and the situations 
in Indonesia and Aden. 

2. BASIC NATIONAL SBCURITY POLICY 
(NSC 5707/8; NIE 100-58; NSC 5810) 

General Cutler briefed the Council in very considerable 
detail on the highlights of NSC 5810. The first parl of his brief
ing consisted of a statement of the many factors which had influ
enced the Pla!ming Board in its review of basic policy. He then 
read the eleven major factors 'llhich had influenced the review. 
Thereafter he indicated where the new guidance and new emphasis in 
NSC 5810 reflected the impact of these factors . To this end he 
read pages 2 and 3, the Outline of U. S. National Strategy, 'Which 
be described as the skeleton of the policy guidance as a llhole. 

General Cutler's. briefing then concerned itself With the 
principal new emphasis in NSC 5810. Having concluded this section 
of his briefing, he turned to two very significant paragraphs in 
the new statement, 'Which repeated and continued in effect the text 
of last year's statement. The first, paragraph 14, dealt With lim
ited military aggression. The second, paragraph 41, dealt With Com
lllUllist China and Tai'IIB.n. General CUtler ~inted out that wile the 
Planning lloard bad not i'orma.lJi recommende a revision of either of 
these---,;m) paragraphS, be hilDSelf personally said he woUld reporl his 
own view, shared by some members of the Planning Board, on these 
two paragnipbs. Thereafter he read his own suggested revision of 
paragraph 14. He indicated that his alternative draft. for para
graph 14 wuld make two major changes in the existing policy guid
ance. F --that r this riod ·:~zy, lim
it~ ssion :ma o a :wa; s be confined to le.~UL..deve ~ areas. 
Secon --that, I: ---- o of relative nuc ea not 
be-lli-the·u:-s. Interest to deal with evecyJilhited aggres§ion by 
appljiri Whatever. degree of mn -- :rorce wasneCe6sary to suppress 
it. In genera , e scribed the purpose· of-bl:a propose c ge ··as 

--®signed to ensure that the United States ~<Lba.ve ~xible capa
bility so that_i~ coj!ld determine the application C>rferrce::'bes~"fiin"v
ingU':-S.--filterestii-unC.ertlie-crrcu:mstances existing in each case of 
liliiited military aggression. (A copy of General CUtler's briefing 
note, together with a statement of the "Major Factors Influencing 
the Review of Basic Policy" and General Cutler's "Alternative Version 
of Paragraph 14", are filed in the minutes of the meeting and also 
appended to this memorandum.) . 
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After reading his alternative paragraph 14 and indicating 
the reasoning behind this suggested alternative, General Cutler first 
ca.lled on Secretary McElroy for comment. 

Secretary McElroy observed that of course paragraph 14, on 
limited 'WB.r, presented a subject of very great gravity. The subject 
had all the implications suggested by General Cutler's remarks vith 
respect to our alliances. General Twining and he had just returned 
:fran the meeting of the Military Co=ittee and the Defense Ministers 

~~f~ ~?:e: ~o;r;t~ tt:Jt:n~:i:c· ~:~:c~.:~~~ ~~T~ ~~ ~ ~)~ ~ ~ ~T~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-~-~ ~-~ T~~~ ~ ~; 

. tj::ii ::i:u: iIi[: ::w::uLLuunu::::: ::::::::::::: :::~ 
Moreover, continued Secretary McElroy, these wre not the 

onJ;y implications of General Cutler's revision of paragraph 14. 
There 'Were grave potential budget implications. We are a.lready 
lam1ched on very ex:t;ensive expenditure programs in the Depertment 
of Defense at the present time. While 1re need not neces~ stay 
on the same road along which these.programs are taking us, .the ~ges 
p sed by General Cutler as to es for limited 
'War could cos a grea deal :more :money if they3lere no ced_ 
i'E!'ductions in our expenditures to maintain our nuclear deterrent capa-
bility i'or massive retaliation. · 

In concluding his remarks, Secretary McElroy expressed the 
opinion that the sub,ject of :pe.ragra:ph 14 '\laS of the very greatest im
portance. Some of the Council members, and at least people iri the 
De:pa:rtillent of Defense, had not actually had adequate tilre to discuss 
and con:sider the problem of limited 'War as set forth in General Cut
ler's paragraph 14. While he 'Was very much in favor of raising this 
problem for discussion ·in the National Security Council, he 'WaS op
posed to ~ hasty decision as to how to lileet the pro?lem· 
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not app~ all the necessary military force required to re:pe~ the at~ 
tack. Any other concept than this, as to our reaction to an attack 
on Berlin, wuld hsve the effect of inviting a Soviet attack. Ac
coroingJy, Secretary Quar~s feU thst the 'Who~ prob~em set forth 
in ;pa.re.graph ~4 deserved further thought before any decision was made. 

Gene~ Cutler then called on Gene~ Twining, 'Who brief~ 
stated thst the basic prob~em emphasized by GenerU Cut~r's uterne.
tive ;pa.re.graph ~4 was not nev to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. It was 
oM, and in essence it could be described by the question, dove de
emphasize our deterrent forces and increase our forces for ~:Lmited 
w.r1 He said he wuld ~ike to hsve Gene~ Ta.y~r address h:!..msell 
first to the problem, and thereafter to hsve the Council hear from 
the Chief of Sta.i'i' of the Air Force, and finally again from Gene~ 
Twining h:!..mseU. 

Gene~ Cutler then called on General- Ta.y~r, 'Who aaid he 
-woul.d present the vi~w not o~ of h:!..msell but of the Chief of 
Naval Operations and of the CCllliiD8.Ddant of the Marine Corps. In 
reeding his report, Gene~ Taylor noted the serious reverses 'Which 

he United States in the ~st year had encountered in Indonesia., in 
the Middle East, and e~e'Where. In the meanwhile he pointed out, 
he Soviets had achieved virtua.l nUC-lear i I 

• new and e;rave situation pointe up the nee of the 
Joiiit Chiefs of Staff for new gnidance. Gene~ Ta.y~r's :r;eport 
ce:uea f'or greater flexibility iii our military ca]abillties so thst 
we were not faced 11ith the a:tterne.tives of reactili& to Soviet aggres
s:fon bY a massive nuclear strike or s:!.mp~by retreating in the face 
of the aggression. Gene~ Taylor's report insisted thst there should 
be no reduction in the strength of our nuclear deterrent capability, 

/ but at the same time it ca~d for more adequate capabilities to re
sist l:Lmited..aggression. The report alSo stressed the fact thst ~-
ited war wuld not be confined, as fu the c n s :J!<!.::lionsl Ba-. 

po cy 1 o un ve :pe areas 1 but could occur in developed 
countries suCh as those Jriaking up tile :NA'l'OJililiiiice in Europe. The 
United states shoUld be able to race up to a SOViet lilill~g,g• es
s:ton even without the use of any nuclear ;reapons wnatsoever, a.e well, 
of course, as having ava&ble a wide range of nuc~ee.r veapons with 
y:teldS dow to very small amounts ot ~ equivalent. 

Gel:!e_;:lll jj;l,ylor 1 s report indicated the belief of its three 
sponsors thst. the u. s. nuclear deterrent ca.J)El.oillty was essen~ 

·a shield, ·omereas our active m.Uitar:v~:teJ>mfist"·oo~ae de
srgiied for the cond.nc:t of limited liar"-:"' Generiil:t:'S.YlOr beiieved."""tnat 

"thiB iSsue was well posed in Gene~ ciitler's uterne.tive draft of 
Paragraph ~4, adoption of which by the NationU Security Council 
could go far to provide the required new gnidance on u. S. military 
strategy. Gene~ Ta.y~or c:Uled for the immediate adoption of the 
uterne.tive ;pa.re.graph 14, on grounds thst the matter had been 
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thoroughly studied and that nothing more 'WOuld be gained from :further 
reports on this subject emanating :f'ro!ll the Joint Chiefs of Staff. {A 
copy of General. Taylor's report is filed in the minutes of the meeting.) 

In accordance vith General Twining's proposal, General Taylor 
w.s followed by the Chief of Stai'i'~e Air Force, Gene~{,te, 'Who 
likevise read a prepared wri-ften s temelit. He argued the orce 
position that NSC 5810 a.s written constituted a. sa.tisi'a.ctory statement 
of basic policy, although he said that the Air Force 'WOUld recanmend 
:further discussion of the limited war problem if w.rranted a.i'ter the 
study of this subject ca.lled for earlier by the Nationa.l Security 
Cotmcil. 

General White added his belief that U. s. military capabil
itie:', both'ibt' B?riera:L and for llliiited w.r, were now reasonably a.de.,_ 
qaate, There were, of c:uurse, many other problems remei·ning, We must 
noUrish the con".rietion tbaL these m:tlll;ary-ea.pabllities do exist. 
othe~e we could· insdvertentl.Y @ve ·currency to a belief that the 
U. s. response to local aggression wul.d be ineflective. 

Continuing, General White 1 s report pointed out three areas 
'Which pa.rticula.r:cy" required close scrutiny:~-guida.nce as to nuclear 
weapons use;_general priorities for fore c~sit!on; ana the prob-j, 
J.em of :local war. As to the i'iriit, NSC 5810 ina.de a. clear-cut state-
ment tha.'t "we wuld plli.ce me. u o o e liWice on nuClciir wee. · 
ens" 1 ·and that these are considered "as c ventiolla.l weapons b'01II a. 
military point of view-. This vas a. realistic and essential doctrine. 

The Air Force also believed that it fotmd adequate guidance 
in NSC 5810 vith respect to bros.d. guidance on priorities for force 
composition. As stated in paragraph 14, these priorities were the 
developnent and maintenance of safego.a.rded and effective nuclear re
taliatory power and the developnent and maintenance of adequate mll-
i tary programs for continental defense. · 

As for the problem of local aggression, this "WaS described 
a.ccurate:cy- in paragraph 14 as set forth in NSC 5810 {as opposed to 
General Cutler • s alternative). We were to maintain forces "vi thin 
the total u. S. military force" 1 to deter, defeat, or hold local ag
gression--and the "prcmpt and resolute application of the degree of 
force necessary ..... is considered the best means .• to keep hostilities 
from broadening in to general war." 

of the meeting. } 

It then became the turn of General. Twining to canplete the 
presentation of the military points of view. Turning to the :Presi
dent, General Twining pointed out that the Council had nov heard the 
compelling arglllllents, pro and con, with respect to the wording of 
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the basic security policy. His own approach, he 'said, would be a 
little different from that of Generals Taylor and White. He believed 
that 'We wuld have to assume, in the first instance, that in due course 
the basic philosophy of NSC 5810 wuld become known to the wrld at ) 
large. Accordingly, "We wuld have to concern ourselves Vith three 
sigilificant :!lllplications. First, 'What vould be the impact of the phil
osophy of NSC 5810 on our Free World allies? Secondly, how wuld the 
Soviets interpret this document? Third:cy, vhat wuld the document do 
to our ovm national v1ll to face the problems d: the future 'With 
strength and resolution? 

AB to the matter of the confidence and v1ll of our allies, \ 
GeneraJ. Twining described the meeting last month of the MilltaryCom- \ 

. ---. ....... ..,...........- ..... " .................. -. ···-·-·· ... -.---. ...... ~ 
mittee and the Defense Ministers of NATO. !· •• •• • • • • • •• • ••• • • •••••••••••• 

f 
. ... ~·· ................................ . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 

• 0 ........ 0 •••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ...................................... 0 0 ............ . 

• • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. 0 ...... 0 .............. 0 ••• 0 • 0 ...................... ' 

........................ 0 ............................................ 0 ••• 0 ••••• t .................................................................................. . 
~········································································· 

\
' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .................................................................................. 

~~:~1~~~~=i:··~t=:~l~~~':J~f:ci~~~~\~~~--~\ ,: Ai' I 
ance. · -~1 

' 
AB to the second point-,..'\lhat the Soviets wuld deduce from 

a change in our policy along the lines suggested by General Cutler-
GeneraJ. Twining pointed out his view that a deterrent mm1d cease to 
be a deterrent if' the enemy came to believe that 'We fuid lOSt our Vill 
to use 

AB for the third point--the effect of a change of policy in 
this matter on the people of the United States--GeneraJ. Tllining stated 
his opinion that no free nation wuld long survive if its people Vill 
not accept grave risks in order to save their freedom. Our nation 
might perish if "We come to believe that general wr is a· remote pos
sibility and thus lose the v1ll and courage to face the dangers of the 
actual wrld in 'Which 'We live. 

For,these psychological reasons, if not for any other, Gen
eraJ. Twining stron~ urged the retention of last year's '110ra:l:ng1 

which ws the same '\lOrding as presently vrit-Eeniri the_ correspOnding 
paragraphs of last year's statement of Basic National Security Policy 
(NSC 5707/8, paragraphs 14 and l5). - · 
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Of gm' stockpile Of atomiC 'WeB.llOllfi,=both in doJJar yaJne Md in num
berS 1 is in the J.ow,yj.eld variety, a.nd this ratio is mov:ing :rapidly 
even more in the direction of the sme.ll wa.pons. 

Gene:ra.l Twining stated that he certainly had no closed mind 

[

on the subject of the ccmposition of forces. Howver, he felt that 
no fire powr of lillY kind is of lillY use if there is no 'Will to use it • 
.AJ.so 1 s:oy expe.nsion of our forces designed for limited 1i!U' 'WOUld re
quire conside:ra.bl;r more of our resources, since it 'W011ld be fa.ta.l to 
detract fran the powr of the strategic deterrent in order to provide 
forces of more limited ca.:pa.bilit;r. 

Gene:ra.l Twining concluded his remarks by stating that in 
his jtldp;ll!ent w shoUid not c1lange the present statement or basic DS.

tiODal security- policy because of the serious adverse psychological 
reactions a.t home, 1ri the llillidS of our illies, ana in the mindS of 
the Soviets. We cOUld e:x;pe.nd tiicticiil type military forces 'Within 
the terma of the presen e ument i1' we so 
desire. , we must accept the fact that lillY expa.naion of 
tactical type forces a.t the e'l!'jl ns~the-s-t:ra.tegic deterrent is 
'llllll.ccepta.ble at i;hlii t'!llle~ (A copy of General T'Wining's statement 
is filed in the minutes of the meeting. ) 

When General T'Wining had concluded his remarks, General 
Cutler called on Secretary Dulles. Secretary Dulles stated that the 
topic on which the Chiefs of Sta.i'i' ha.d been speaking was one of tre
mendous illlportsnce. Turning to the !'resident, he reminded him that 
some weeks a.go the !'resident bad authorized the Secretary to discuss 
with the Secretary of Defense a.nd others our existing strategic con
cepts. We ha.ve already bad such a. 

Secretary Dulles went on to say that he realized that there 
ws a. great deal of truth in llbat General Twining bad stated about 
the adverse psychological effect of a change in our J?Olicy with 
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res~ct to the nuclear deterrent a,p.d. limited. w.r. Ii', as General . , , 

caP'J.bilities :f'or limited "War under the ·te= of our existing basic . 1 
policy, tha:t 'WaS all well and good. llut $¢cre'tary pu;q:es 1las liO't. .· 
s~ that 1his -was in :f'act the case. At Bif:J rate, 'there lllllSt be an i 
adequate ca.:tebillty to deal With wrs not direct.It:invoiv:ID:g the 1 
United States anel. the u= I'"························.-.··.-:::·:-:·:::-:.-:~ 'i.. 
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: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .; : : : : : : . : ........... " .......... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ............................. : .. ::::::::::::::··························· .. . .. . . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . ................................. :::::::::::::::::::::······:················ ......................................................................................... 
::::::::::::::::::::: :·: ......................... ::::::::::::::::::::::: ......................... :.:::::::::::::::::::::::················· .. ···· 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·················:::::::::::::::::::::: 
· · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·rr~.: ···u·--t d State f-·------ha··-.- . . .:..~'-" ..•....•.•.•.•. ·-···· •• _., •. .u;e ni e s, o course, s budg-

-·-etary problems too. Whether-we are making a vise and. :pro:oer alloca
tion of resources between the tw main elements--viz., the aete'rrent. 
:f'orces and the forces :f'or limited w.r--'\iaS hard for Secretary Dulles · 
to judge as a la,ymail; but he expressed. the ho:pe that our basic secu-

~rlty policy, 'When ve :fins11y ado;pted ~'WOn't compel us to allocate 
so mch of oUl' resources to maintenance of the nuclear deterrent that 
ve v.1.11 veaken our ca.:tebilitY for limited w.r. As far as the State .. 
De~ w.s concerned, lllObiJ.e elements such as OUl' ai:rcra.f't car
riers have in the :test :perfonned very useful services in support o:f' 
our foreign policy. Perhaps the capability represented by such mo
bile :f'orces is some'llha.t weakened. nov. This ws not really necessary. 

o>m military planning most shape u:p to meet COLlu.co.t.'-''-=1 

governments such as those o:f' Macmi 11 en and Ad.enauer will 
disa:ppeared. If we have to keep our basic policy :paper in the 
and language that it :presentzy has in order to avoid sho'llillg 
hand., this was OK with Secretary Dulles. ..lll.l.t. we must do eVE!rythjeng 
th!j.t-.il3Jlecessary in order to develo;p the supplementary iftrategy of 
'IIIlich he had spoken. 

\i 

J 
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Secretary Dulles also stated that he realized the budgetary 
implications of the point of view he ilas advancing. We have got -to 
do all this ill the wy of military programs and still remain solvent. 
More than that, we must protect progrslll.S such as the mutual security 
program ldth which we "Wage the cold "War. The military were ai'rsid 
that resources required to enhance our capability for lilllited 'Wal"i'a.re 
wuld be diverted from the maintenance of our nuclear deterrent ciapa
bility. This 'WaS a legitimate fear, but Secretary Dulles also feared 
that resources li'hich should be allocated to the mutual security pro
gram lllight be diverted to assisting in the maintenance of our lllill
tary programs. 

In conclusion, Secretary Dulles expressed the opinion that, 
'lihUe NSC ~1.9-,was a most interesting and challenging paper 1 he thought 
that the*problems set forth in it reqUired iilrttter study. Considers.-

. tion of' NSC 5810 could well occupy the t1lf!e of the National Security 
Council. for more than one session. It goes to the very heart of .our 
pol.icy in 7JJllXty more respects than bad been discussed thus far. He 
personally would l.ike to have more time to study the paper, inasmuch 
as he had only got around to it a day or two ago, and we all around 
the tabl.e ·had so ma.ny things to do. For example, he particular:cy 
wanted to talk further about the paper ldth Secretary McElroy and 
Secretary Anderson. 

'When Secretary Dulles had concluded his comments, General 
Cutler asked if there -were others. The President replied that he had 
a couple of questions. Someone had remarked that mu'Eual deterrence 
was an 'lll!lbrella under 'Which sma 11 wars could be fop@t ih tlMK start
ing a global "War--small wars even in the NATO area. The analogy of 
the umbrelli did not seem appropriate to the President. Actually 1 

the umbrella would oe a lightning rod. Each small war makes global 

\

r war the more likelY. For example, the President said he simplY coUld· 
not believe that if the Soviets tried to seize Austria -we could fight 
theim in 'What the President called a nice, s-weet, World War II type of 
"War. This seemed very unrealistic to the President, and he felt that 
the matter must be looked !lito much more deeply. 

The President then posed his second uestion. We really 
a~_fru:.e th two ssible courses of action. If' we stren en the 
mobile and tactical types of forces, either we so c astng 
the strength of our nuclear deterrent force OJ; else we will have to 
a~ept a massive increase ·fu the resources to be devoted to our mil-

i-y defenses. If w accept the latter alternative, 'We have got to 
decide pranptly by 'What methods we ·are going to maintain· very much 
l80rger militaey forces than 'Ire have previously done. These me1Slloas
wuld almost certainly involve 'What is eu:phemistically-eelled a con
trOITed economy, but wich in effect wuld amount to a garrison state. 
For these reasons the President expressed his satisfaction that we 
were raising this most serious problem. This one :taper, NSC 5810, 
said the President, ws worth all the NSC :policy papers 'lfuich he had 
read in the last six months. 

··:-:-: -... 
-,.: < 
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he 'Was ready to be convinced of the 
contrary if this could be done. ObViously the Secretary of State 
takes the opposite view. The President w.nted the case to be argued 
more :t'1ll.ly. · 

Lastly, said the President, we were in great need of more 
definite information as to the exact size of the deterrent forces 
-=Len we need todey and 'Which we will need over the next few years. 

precise information should. .be brought out and discussed right 
here at the Council table. 

Secretary Dulles agreed . the President'~observation 
ws right, but expressed doubts as · whether we had e=,en giving 
them the right kind of military assistance. What ws needed was a 

rnization of the mill tary capa.bill ties ol'" our European allies. 
_ _:.7' e allies must at least have the illusion that they have some 

ind of defensive ca hillty against the SoViets other t!lail the·· ~ 
Uriited States usin a hbutton to start a o nuc ear war.'j () 

I 
e sident again expressed bewildement. What possib was 

tliere, he asked, that facing 175 SOViet diVisions, wen armed bOth· 
with conventional and nuclear weapons, that our siX diVisions to-. 
get:lier With the NAW divisions could op;pose such a vast foree in 
a "limited w.r in Europe with the Soviets1 

" Secretary Dulles responded by citing the example of Korea. 
e feel thit there is an adequate deterrent to the reneWJ. of Com

st aggression against South Korea. This deterrent consists of 
ur nuclear capability based on Okinsw.. Nevertheless, we and the 

South Koreans maintain on South Korean territory 22 divisions, t-wo 
of 'Which are u. S.. ~do we do so1 Prifua.rily for political and 
_ps;tcholorlcal reasons. The South Koreans want to see defensive 

may -well prove that local wars in Europe will spread futo general 
nuclear w.r. BUt even so, we ®....n® want to lose onramesoefore 

.forces on their own soil. The same tb.in~pplies in EUrOpe. It ~-

. the war even starts. The President replied that it woUld De--splendid 

I 
; {';;: > . .Y.Il'"'"l 
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i:f' we could induce our NATO allies to maintain proportiolla.te}¥ as 
many divisions as the South Koreans maintain in South Korea. Secre
tary Dulles said that we might indeed be able to do so if we wre 
'Willing to pay out in military assistance to our European allies . 
sums proportionate to the sums we provided to South Korea. 

At this point Genera.J. Cutler suggested 'What he regarded as 
a suitable Council action with respect to the military strategy ·par
agraphs of NSC 5810, s.nd suggested that the Council turn its atten
tion to other problems Which arose in connection 'With other portions 
o:f' NSC 5810. · 

Mr. Allen Dulles asked to speak before the Council finished 
its consideration of ·the military strategy sections o:f' NSC 5810. He 
pointed out that it ws in the new}¥ developing areas of the world 
that the United States ws suffering the hardest blows. We were · 
qUite thin in our resources to meet situations such as that in Indo
nesia at the present time and situations like it whiCh might develop 
very soon in Laos.· We should and can do more to meet suCh situations 
as these. In order to do so 'lie need more funds, at least $50 million 
additional. The President expressed his agreement 'With Mr. Dulles 1 

suggestion, and said he ws sorry that Mr. Dulles had not asked :f'or 
more money if he needed it. Mr. Dulles pointed out s.t once: that this 
ws not the fault of the Bureau o:f' the Budget. 

. Secretary Dulles said that he would present}¥ go to Berlin. 
When he got there he would repeat 'What he had said in Berlin four 
years ago--nsmelj, tnat an attack on Berlin would be considered l:ly 
us-to ·oe an a:ttaek on I:Jle ll'n:l:ted States. S<iH:retuy DnJles added that 
!te did not ll:IiW 'Whether he h:tmseif quite-believed this or. indeed, 
whether his audience would believe it. But he ws to 

;g; 
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Secretary Anderson said he wished to comment on Geners.J. Cut
ler's p~sal with respect to Council action on paragraphs 13 and 14 
and the other military strategy- paragraphs or NS:: 5810. He expJ.B.ined 
that he hoped that the Council 'WOuld have the opportunity for a much 
longer discussion or the subject. He agreed with the President's es
timate or the great significance of this paper. Hmrever, w wre con-
frOnted judgment as to the facts of the sittm.tion. 

cap-

remark, 'Whereas General Taylor 
or black and 'White bttt a question 

or jnd@Dent or or degree. General Cutler said that he w.s by no means 
suggesting that there be no further discussion of this problem. Sec
retary McElroy gave his support to the Council action suggested by 
Geners.J. Cutler. He said also that he w.s so impressed with General 
Twining's comments on the psychological importance of making a basic 
change in our military strategy, that he believed that if w did 
change the policy in this respect the new l.anguage should be con
signed to a limited-distribution annex. 

Geners.J. Cutler then went back to his briefing note in order 
to deal with the second or the two most significant paragraphs in the 
new statement--namely paragraph 41, dealing with CCl!!1!!!!J!11st China. He 
pointed out that paragraph 41 in NSC 5810 repeated the guidance in 
last :rear's basic policy with respect to Communist China. Howver, 
this pe.ragraph contained no gtrl.dance as to a fUture attempt by other 
:nations to seat Red China, rather than the Chinese Na.t:!onelist Govern
ment,· in the United Nations. In view or the fact that there wre many 
straws in the wind to indicate that such a move might be made, and 
that the United States might not be able to block it, he personally 
believed, along with certain Planning Board members, that the United 
States should be considering now, 'While it still enjoys its strong 
majority in the UN, alternative -ways or dealing with such a contin
gency, and or finding a w.y to preserve the independence or Tahan 
despite the loss or its status as representative in the UN of all 
China. Upon concluding his remarks, Geners.J. Cutler asked Secretary 
Dulles to speak to this problem. 

j 

Secretary Dulles pointed out that, in line with Geners.J. 
Twining's fears as to the unfortunate psychological i.nl:pl.ct ·of a 
change in basic policy, he believed that the last thing in the -world 
we would went to commit to writing w.s a proposal at'the sort suggested 
by General Cutler for paragraph 41. Furthermore 1 he doubted 'Whether 
the tide w.s acttm.ll;y running against the United States in the UN with 
respect to seating Comnnm1St China. On the contrary, there was sane 
evidence that the tide had turned in favor or our position against the 
admission or Red China. For example, the United Kingdan bas committed 
itsel:f to support the moratorilllll dnring the lifetime or the Macmillan 
government. Secretary Dulles doubted, therefore, 'Whether rmy change 
in British policy on this subject '\laB il!!!Dinent. 

- 13-



General. Cutler asked i:f.' there woul.d not certainly be a 
change 1£ Aneurin Bevan vere soon to become Foreign Secretary. To 
this point, Secretary Dulles replied that i:f.' 'We vere to reView all 
our pol.icies on such assumptions as this 1 there were a lot more 
signi:f':l.cant changes to be lllB.de than our attitude tow.rd. the admis
sion o:f.' Red China to the UN. I:f :Bevan became Foreign Secretary, 
'We woUld preSllliiS.bly be ousted :f'ran all our missile bases in the 
United Kingdom. 

The President expressed the belle:!.' that i:f.' the United 
States '!!ere to recognize Red China and agree to the admission o:f.' 
Red China to the United Nations, there woul.d be a wave o:f.' insis
tence in Congress and among the .American peopl.e that the United 
States withdraw compl.etely :!.'rom the UN. 

General. Cutl.er next directed the Council's attention to 
the first o:f.' five spl.its o:f.' View to be resol.ved by the Council.. 
All these splits deal.t with foreign economic matters. The first 
occurred on page l2, in paragraph 27-~, reading as :f.'ollovs: 

"d. :Because many less developed nations depend :!.'or 
economic growth on exports o:f.' a :f.'ew basic commodities, 
their devel.opnent programs are adversely affected by 
large i'luctnations in prices o:f.' such commodities. I:f.' 
necessary for political. reasons, the United States shoul.d, 
on occasion, join in a !111lJ.tilateral. examination o:f.'. price 1 

production, and demand trends vhich might hel.p to promote 
readjustments between supply and demand end reduce price 

· •: :f.'J.uctus.tions. ["But the United States shoul.d not discuss 
the ras.king o:f.', or participate in, any international. com
modity agreement without the specific approval. o:f.' the 

· President.:?* . 

"* Treasury-Commerce propos.s.l. 11 

General. Cutler pointed out that Mr. Rs:iids.ll had called attention to 
the i's.ct that the CFEP, on October ll, 1955, geners.lly disapproved 
o:f.' international. commodity agreements, and that c::Ji'E:P policy requires 
interagency policy-level approval. before such an agreement 7IJEJ:y be 
discussed with a foreign nation. Neither o:f.' these points 'WB.S re
flected in paragraph 27-d, and Mr. Randall bel.ieved ths.t the whole 
subparagraph should be deleted until. present pi)licy in this regard 
is first modified by the c::Ji'E:P. Accordingly 1 General Cutler suggested 
that the subparagraph be deleted and its substance referred to the 
CFEP :!.'or action. 

Secretary Dulles said that there "WaS a statement made 7 he 
believed,. at the 1957 conference at Buenos Aires vhich was based on 
the President's approved policy with respect to the probl.em of inter-· 
national. commodity agreements and related matters. He therefore 
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suggested that since this statement bad been approved by the President, 
it should be inserted in NSC 5810 in place of the present subparagraph 
27-~· 

-General Cutler asked Secretary Dulles if it wre not possible 
to send the substance of this subparagraph to the CF.ElP for cOnsidera
tion by that body as haVing jurisdiction in this field. Secretary 
Dulles said he could not understand 'Why this 'WaS necessary 1 inasmuch 
as the policy statement he 'Was referring to bad already been :made by 
the President. Secretary Anderson suggested that decision should be 
delayed so that w could determine wether 'What 'WaS said at Buenos 
Aires on this matter in 1957 continued to be 'What w still believed 
to be wise policy. Secretary Dulles said he bad no intention of go
ing beyond 'What we bad said at Buenos Aires, and handed the President 
a copy of the Bnenos Aires statement. The President then suggested 
that the substance of subparagraph 27-d be transmitted to the CF.ElP 
together vith Secretary Dulles' statement :made at Bnenos Aires. Sec
retary Dulles said he merel::! 'Wanted to state that any severe inhibi
tion such as proposed by Treasury and Commerce in the bracketed por
tion of subparagraph 27-d, against even considering or discussing 
international commodity agreements with our I.a.tin American friends, 
would have catastrophic repercussions throughout I.a.tin America. The 
President agreed that this ~ true, but also -warned agains~ the dan
ger of price-f:txing as an actua.J. U. S. course of action. Secretary 
Anderson also expressed great concern about the problem, but l:!.kevise 
agreed that we could not certainJ::I state that we would not even dis
Ct!SS it with our latin American tmighbors. The President added the.t 
extreme care must be taken with regard to the wording of the policy 
guidance on th:ls problem. 

General Cutler then invited the Council's attention to the 
split in pe.regraph 27-:_-{6), reading as follows: 

"jJ6) Be prepared to consider, .on a cas·e-by-case 
basis, :participation with other Free 'World Da.tions in 
multilateral developn.ent projects or funds;}** 

"** Treasury and COlillllerce propose deletion." -i 

He added that since NSC 5810 bad been circulated, State, ~sury and 
Commerce bad agreed to a rewording of this subparagraph. General. Cut
ler read the agreed rewording, and it 'WaS accepted by the Council. 

General Cutler then moved on to subparagraph 37-c, dealing 
with COlllntllllist China and reading as follows: -

"c. The United States should continne its nnilateral 
embargo on trade with /JimDarJ::I liberalize its trade pol
icies vit!if* Communist China, North Korea, and North Viet-
Dam. 

"* OIM alternative proposal." 
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pM, FRO~~ cOPENHAGEN,. CN 4399 · 

I GN I F'ICtiNCE OF. THE MEf~OR~"'.NDU!vl Is . I(!. THE QUOTED 
! RMS THE VI E\vS '1<1H I CH I EXPRESSED TO THE . 

~ITYCOdNC1L LAST ~EEK, NAMELY, THAT OUR 'EURO~EAN 
W LL NOT IN FACT DEPEN6 UPdN OUR WILLINGNESS TO INITIATE 

GDIEF:.bL. NECLCAR Itt A~ IF THERE IS AN ATTACK EVEN I i'l EUROPE. THIS 
lii/II<.Es' I r THE .HORE H~PORTA"iT IN !viY. OP I ~II or; THAT 1NE SHOULD t 

cm:·v I NUE TO EXF'LORE THE POSS 181 i.l TY ·OF DEVELOPING LOCAL . 
. Dt:r;1·t,sJVE ro~t1ER PRESUMABLY lrJITH TACTICAL i'IUCLEAR ~EAPoNs, JIJID 
' r~OT F;UT ALL OF OUR. E:GGS IN THE GENERAL NUCLEAR-W,\R BASI\ET. fi.S 

I · S•'\.l D AT THE ~>ECUI~ i TY COUNCIL r~EET I NG, H01t~EVER COrJF I DENT 
\·ti': Hi\Y .iN OUR 0\vN !vi I NDS /'S TO OUR wILLINGNESS TO RE.S?OND TO 
AN ATTACK ON EUROPE BY STARTING A GENERAL NUCLEAR wAR, .OUR 

.cf<IE:1\:DS AND ALLIES wiLL NOT BELiEVE THAT INFACT WE \viLL DO THIS. 
,0, THEREFORE, UNLESS THERE SEE~S TO BE ~6ME ALTERNATiVE THEY 

TUr;:r·-i TO PI'\C,IFI:3l•l AND NEUTRALISivl. THE ALTERNATIVE MAY.NOT 1~1 
FACT PREVENT THE ~AR FRO~ BECOMING' GENERAL NUClEAR wAR, BUT 

MAY PREVENT NEUTRALISM. 
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Remarks of the Secretary - Opening Session 
Western European Chiefs of Mission Heei±ng 

Paris, Hay 9, 10:30 A.H. 

The Secretary spoke as follows after brief introductory comments by 
Ambassador Houghton: 

Thank you Mr. Houghton. I do not have today any comprehensive state
ments to make but rather I would address myself to a number of particular 
points which !'Jr, Elbrick has jotted down for me as subjilct.s which might be 
inte~esting to you to obtain the Washington, Departrrental point of view. 

First, perhaps it would be useful if I said " •10rd about the NATO 
Conference from which I have just come at Copenhagen. I think that it was 
a good. conference--in the same sense that the conference of a year ago at 
Bonn was a good conference and the SEATO conference at Manila was goad--
in the sense that we settled down to a what I hope will be a steady stride 
without any sped;acular developrrents but with a steady building of what is 
perhaps the hardest task that can be undertilken internationally. That is 
the task of maintaining an alliance which is subject to many different 
influences, and attempting tc maintain such an alliance in time o~ peace. 
There has been a basis in American tradition that an alliance will never 
last beyond the immediate emergency which brings it into being and that 
you can 1 t expec.t a lasting "-J,;I.iance in time of peace. If you read the 
Federalist Papers· you. wilr'Se,~·.llhy the NATO alliance should have fallen 
apart a·long t;ime ago:. I thihk we all realize there are very great 
hardships in a: cooperation b.e;tw'een a considerable number of countries in 
time of peace. Over a period of years this is a task of im.mense difficulty. 

~· _-; 

Since the time of the 
report of the 3 Wise Men, we have tried to introduce into NATO 'certain 
features designed to give it more unity and to counter' tendencies which 
would pul+ it apart. .One has been to improve the process of political 
consultation. That pro'cess has been develo_oed, and in a fairly reasonable 
way. One of the difficulties in consultation is that you can get so i11volveC: 
in a network of consultation processes that you lose the capacity to act 
quicKly and decisively at a moment wen it is c¥ledfor .• Of 'courl;ie, the 
other alternative is that you consult so little that'wh;;ri the time' for 
quick action comes you take your allies by surpris·e·ariii they·'are';lpset. 
At Copenhagen, we discussed this. It was felt that olir .i>rop6sai'''in the sc 
for the establishment of an Arctic Inspection Zone as :~ 'c'oill\tiirffi&ve to the 
Soviet complaint was a move mich all members of the NAT(f''Cduilch felt was 
well coaceived. It fell within the pattern of mati:.ers lffiich had been 
subject to consultation and illustrates how consultation and qul.ck effective 
action can be combined • 

I think 
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If this is continued for a long enough time they are apt to become 
more decent. This is all part of a great evolutionary process nations go 
through--it may take a decade or a generation--whereby the basic ideals 
and concepts of a free society gain acceptability in the world. 

Now, we naturally try to hold back this acceptance of the Sov:iet. 
You can't make it more easy for them; you can't let them in the house 
if they are going to steal the silver or the furniture. If they gain 
'obis acceptability without further proof of their conduct, the operation 
might not be successful from our standpoint. But.we can, I think, take 
a certain eatisfaction over the fact that over the span of the last 20 
years, from 1938 to 1958, the Soviet Union has, it seems, tended to· 
renounce the more gross methods of extending its influence. 'While it is not 
nice to live in a society where there are cardsharps and people who sell 
unsound securities, we all of us prefer to live in that kind of' world 
rather than one where robbers are liable to break into your house with 
violence, steal your silver and kidnap your children. Perhaps it you 
take the long view, we are moving in the'direction of an evolution in 
the Soviet Union. 

I turn now to more concrete matters which are some of the specifics. 
of our relations with the Soviet Union, disarmament, and related problems. 
There is a rethinking of the problem of suspension of testing. There is 
no question but the present se!ies of tests. will go on and they will go on 
until the latter part of August or even a little later than that. There 
are distinguished scientists including Dr. Killian t<~ho feel that, 
given proper controls, a suspension would be in the interest of the US. 
This view is not wholly shared by the Department of·Defense and the Atomic Energy 
Commission, and not shared by those of·our Allies·who want to become 
proficient in the nuclear field - the UK and France do not want to be frozen 
in their present position by agreement on suspension of tests. It is 
rather interesting that .although the US in the minds of most public opinion 
takes a propaganda beating for not wanting to suspend testing, a decisive · 
factor' so far in our net doing so . is the attitude of our allies 
who do no~ come out into the open but who press in every possible way not to 
sgre~ to suspended testing. 

We had an important meeting in Washington·prior to the suspension of 
testing by the Soviet Union regarding the possibility of our announcing the 
end of our testing after completion of the present series, and getting out our 
announcement before they issued theirs. This would hav<J been tremelicl O'.lS' 

propagenda coup and would have certainly upset· the Communists. I think I 
can say the decisive reason why that was done was not a US consideration, 
but the feeling that some of our allies would feel that we had done them 
dirt had we done that, so we did not do it. 

A great deal depends upon amending the Atomic Energy Act and we are 
trying to amend it in a fashl.on to permit us to share with ·en:..- •all:i.es under 
certain conditions the benefit of our knowledge and testing to date. Under 
these· conditions the UK for example might be willing to agree t,o a test 
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suspension. Whether we are going to get that or net is not entirely certain. 
ThB general attitude of Congress is that while they are willing to have such 
an exchange of information with the UK, they do not want to have it with 
France or any other country, and that is a little awkward to deal with 
because, while the conditions of exchange are spelled out, we cannot in 
the act itself pick out certain countries and say we can exchange with the 
British and not with the French. That would make our problem more difficult. 
There is some thinking in Congress that maybe we better go at this in an 
entirely different way. This tought is that any agreement for exchange 
should be in the form of a treaty and then be brought to the Senate. If 
we bring a treaty with the UK they would probably ratify it, but if we 
bring a treaty with France, they would not. 

That could have been a way of dealing with it except that we thought 
Congress did not want to deal with it in that way and if wo had to make an 
entirely fresh start to negotiate with the British it would be well over a 
year from now until it were ratified, say it would set us back a year, and 
during that year we may have to make a decision one way or another. 

The thing that impressed me perhaps most at the Copenhagen meeting 
on this general topic.was the insistence of the continental countries 
that we maintain our proposals as a package. Here again the US is taking 
a propaganda beating, where the real culprit is perhaps our allies and not 
oursel\•cs. Now it sounds quite logical to keep the package intact and 
logical to say you won 1t have any reduction of nuclear weapons and limHa
tion on your ability to introduce nuclear warfare unless you reduce 
conventional weapons. If you give up nuclear weapons, thi9 will give 
domination to the Sine-Soviet bloc over the free world countries of Europe. 

That is a very logical argument to make. There are two comments to 
make on t.':l.is. One is that the regular control of convential armaments is 
so complicated and indeed so impossible a task that if you make that a 
condition you are in effect preventing an agreement of any kind whatever. 

After the first World War, the Western countries, at a time when 
Germany was totally disarmed, tried among themselves for six years to work 
out some system of armaments control. It was so complex, there were so 
many permutations, it was just impossible to do so. Take the question of 
numbers of people in the armed forces. Say we are going to have 2 million 
for Russia, 2 million for US. That doesn't mean anything at all in terms 
of real military strength. You must go beyond that. l.Jhat j.s your training 
sys.~.m? How many people do you have in the National Guard or its equivalent? 
What forces are there in the Russian or Georgian Republic? You can have so 
many different ways of evasion that it becomes a. totally meaningless thing. 
If you add to your national forces the police force, for example, the problem 
is endless. I attended the London meeting last yea:r about this matter. We 
all agreed you know that we would have 2 million men for US and 2 million 
for Soviet Russia, with 750,000 for France. Pi.11eau said tha.t 750,000 was 
the number we r,)rmally ha.ve in service; when we call back to the colors the 
reservists, that would be above the 750,000. He wanted to make that clear. 
This shows how meaningless it all is. 

When 
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When ·you try to equate tankir 'B.nd artillery it is hopeless. A certain 
number of tanks in the US is a totallY different· proposition .from the same 
number of tanks in the Soviet Union. The ·same goes for artillery. Also, 
a certain number of tanks manned by Russians is perhaps s~ething different 
from the same number of tanks manned by other countries of Europe-not to 
be mentioned here. But there are differences in the martial quality of 
people which present a new element in the situation. Thus, if you insist 
on conventional disarmament, you're not going to get disarmament at all. 

!Jiow the other observation that I have to make is on the contention 
of some that if we eliminate nuclear warfare to such an extent that the US 
for example would be safe, this would make Europe the subject of domination 
by Soviet-Sino bloc because of its c·onventional strength. 

Two World Wars shawed that any nation which starts aggression in Europe 
and is not able to smash the tremendous military potential in the US is lost. 
We have to keep our potential intact. This franklY is the view of President 
Eisenhower, his own military view. The US mobilization potential is really 
the offset or counterpart of Soviet conventional armament. "Banning 'the 
bomb" may this not put the US in a disadvantageous strategic position. But 
Western Europe would, nonetheless, be subject to being overrun by the forces 
of the Soviet bloc and our ability to reconquer their territory subsequentlY 
would not be very comforting to Europeans. But the recollection on the part 
of Soviet leaders of the .fate of those who previD".:.s1Y u~.darestimated US 
mobilization potential woUld certainly serve as a derrei)t tt> mili'cary 
adventure under conditions of atomic disarmament.J*. ·. 

Now for some of the geographical problems. The problem of North Africa 
is mc>st serious. The French talk. to us frequently about their desire to 
retain their special position in North Africa. It ·seems to be quite a 
p::-evalent feeling in France that the US is trying to de:Jtroy that specfal.' 
position in order that we could move in. Particularly our oil companies 
are said to want to take aver oil refineries of Sahara. Well, I've tried, 
as did President Eisenhower, last December to deilm4,ce and ridicule that 
idea. It has not the slightest semblance of reality. I sa:y to the French 
and I say iri'all sincerity that the one. thing· that we want to see prevail 
is the special relationship between France and' North Africa. ·We think that 
it is vital to the future of Western Europe· that 'i't shoUld have good relations 
with Africa by being able· to coordinate its natUral resources with the 
industrial power of Western Europe. Africa>ia itl·-a sans" a hinterland of 
Europe, just as our great West was the hinterland of East •. US policy is 
designed to do anything to promote better relations, but we are concexmd 
that French'policies W-11 destroy that relationship,,·and that is the reason·< 
why we have some reservations. Any F. ·ench program tO' preserve French influence 
in North· Africa the US is 100% behind. ,But the French are ·backing to the hilt 
policies which are ~~ing to destroy what they say they want·to conserve. ·We' 
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make it foolish for us to destroy all of ours. In other words, a set of 
problams is beginning to show its head. Mr. SMITH may be able to knock off 
that head. 

Mr. THOMPSON: There seems to be considerable belief th;;.~ our purpose 
is to provide for control of only long-range missiles. The Soviet argument 
against our proposal, on the grounds that we propose abolishing their ICBMI s 
weapons but not our shorter range weapons, has considerable appeal. My 
unaerstanding is that this is not correct. If so, shouldn't we say so. 

The Secretary: .This is a deliberate· perversion on their part. This is 
a deliberate misinterpretation which they put on it to put us in the wrong. 
Perhaps we haven't done enough to counter that. All we said is outer space 
should be used only for peaceful purposes. Obviously an intermediate range 
misstle uses outer space in the same way as an intercontinental missile. 

Mr. THOMPSON: . I had assumed we were holding this .back for bargaining 
purposes. 

The Secretary: I think perhaps one reason we have not pushed it is 
for bargaining purposes. .~other is that there is some indecision at 
governmental level on how deeply we want to be involved in the. light of 
the caveats put forward by the tc~hnical advisers •. 

Mr. TAYLOR: Will the SUmmit Conference be held at Geneva? 

The Secretar:v: I think probably. The Soviets offered to hold it in 
the US. Last fall, when they were trying to push this, the Soviet Ambassador 
came to see me and President Eisenhower and said that as a gesture to recognize 
the President the Soviet leaders would be willing to come to the US. I think 
that would be somewhat of a liability. It would be difficult to hold a Summit 
Meeting in the US. Presumably it would have to be in New York as there are no 
adequate facilities in Washington. There would be demonstratic!ls. If you 
had both Tito and Khrushchev it would be a fantastic security problem. 

Mr. TAYT..1lR: Khrushchev wrote a letter to President Eisenhower using the 
name of Switzerland without consultation with that country. · · 

l1r. YO~: If a meeting were held, it probably would be in Geneva? 

Tne Secretary: That is my impression. We haven't gotten to the point 
of giving it serious consideration. 

Nr. WHITNEY: We have rather strong pressure for some form of disengage
ment. Could you tell us something about our position on that.general su'cject? 

The ·secretary: That subject was mentioned at-.,the Copenhagen conference 
and .Hr. SPAAK said it was a naughty word and couldn't even be translated into 
a good language··like French.· Mr. LLOYD said it w;>.en 1t an English word at all, 
an American word invented by an American. I suepect he was thillking cf 
Mr. KENNAN. We do not think well of the concept of so-called disengagement 
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because of the fact that the practical application of i.t would be to 
neutralize or de.militarize Germany and we do not think that is either a. 
desirable or practical thing to do. Certainly the Germans don't think so -
at least the present German Government. I donat think it has any intrinsic 
merit as a safeguard against war. I suppose the lo-,:ast level of disengagerent 
today is Korea, where you have a line on either side of which are heavily 
armed forces facing each other and perhaps that is a place where hostilities 
are least likely to break out again. I don't think you can say that, at a 
time when warfare would be initiated by aerial attack or by missile attack, 
the fact that you had an area jn Europe from which forces. were withdrawn 
would give any added guaranty to peace. I think that an attempt to 
neutralize a great nation like Germany would be almost certain to come to 
trouble. You may have a wave of pacifism in Germany, but that is going 
to be a passing phase. Of course, you had a wave of pacifism after the 
first vlorld War. I remember being in Germany in the 201s when a group of 
militarists--Kapp--seized the government buildings in Berlin. You had such 
a violent reaction on the part of the Gerwzn people they couldn't etay there; 
there was general revulsion against militarism. All those things come and 
go and it was only 10 years later when the tide swung in the other direction. 
io!y o;m feeling about Germany j_s that Germany is not safe for the world u.'1less 
Germa~v is tied in to other countries in some way that there c~'1ot be a 
disengage:nent. It is the integration of Germany with France and the 
Netherlands, the UK, us, that is the thing which is going to make Germany 
safe. But to say that Germany is going to b~ a safe country neutralized, I 
think is a most dangerous .concept. If I had to choose between a neutralized 
Germany and .. Germany in the Soviet bloc, it might be a]J;Jost better to have it 
in the blq~;.:J That clearly is not acceptable but disengagement is absolutely 
not acceptabie either. -

I said to the Soviet Ambassador to the UK at the Disarmament talks last 
summer the safe thing for the world is to have Germany tied into NATO ar.d 
move toward Western European Union. 

The mixing of German troops with British, American, etc., developing 
things like Common l'arket, etc., makes Germany safe for all of us and I 
think any program ~hich tends to neutralize Germany or differentiate 
Germany is going to be fraught with very great danger, Germany tied in 
<rith \\JE countries, that is the safe thing for us all. 

Mr. THOMPSON: l-ihat is the future of trade controls? 
. __ ,. 

The Secretary: The negotiations are going on here in Paris. The US 
position is to favor the liberalizing of those trade controls to a considerable 
extent, not to the full ·extent which UK would like, but to an extent which I 
think is entirely acceptable to us and most of the other COCOM countries. 
This liberalization is official Government opinion, that is ~op level thinking, 
but it can not be e:xpressed in terms of i~ems,.for when it comes to each item 
we have a battle to fight with the Department of Defense which does not want 
to have anything liberalized. So the matter is mov'ing somewhat slowly, but 
the end result will probably be a reduction in controlled items. 
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could be ~-.·ac;:ed in are.;:s such as l:A!"J i'.'lth:Jut. expan.jing into 

seneral Guclear war~ Accord1n~ly, l~eJ~~ucl1t this c~ncept 

required further study. 

~. He asked for further study and debate en the view that 

it. HJuld be p:Jssible to wi th.h::>ld invoking :)ur r:·.assi ve Gu~lear 
!l 

retaliatory· capability in the event that the Soviet Union 

attac1(ed in the· Iif..TO area .. 

c. :ie th:>u£,he there· ·~:ere VDrious altE.I'nntive courc·cs of .-
ac;i8n, if ~<e w,ere to strengthen' our f<Jrces· and our capabil~j;j.es · 

'f'8r lirr.ited '\13r. One alternative might· be at the expense of 

~ur nuclear deterrent capability. If Euch an alternative were 

ad"pted, Ne-' \·;8uld need a detai-led acc<Junting by the .Joint 
4 . 

Chiefs of.Staff as t::> precis\'lY l·;ha\; \·Duld c:mstitute a satl.s-

factory deterrent.. Ano-ther alternative could lnvolv_e a r..sssiv~~ 

increase in resources· allocated to defense.. If, such a course 
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1:00 p.m. 

Sec:cete.:cy McElroy telephoned to say t.hat Secretary Dulles 
ll<ld con;e cOver about a n1onth a.;o to discuss his concern that the 

KATO countries are becom.i.ng disenchanted w1 th the support we 
haYe bee:, g-1 v:ing and prOf•li.sing; in the strateg:l.c deli •rery kind 
of cor:cEfpt. .Secretary Dnlles and others had since raised the 
question at NSG and elsewhere as to whether \Ie hav-e adequate 
limited warfare capability. Secre}tary ~~lcEl·coy said hs had 
discunsed this matter at length Hith the Jolrrt Chiefs • the 
Service Secrett:.ries !1.7 K1 }'~r, Quarles, and UvJy feel a need to 
sit down with Secretary Dulles, l1r. Herter, l'nd anyone else they 
would like to have present, to make sure there is mutual under
struld:\ng. Secretars McElroy said he thinks we have a very sizeable 
limited \!&r.fare capability wd.ch is not really well uuderstood8 
partly ':Jecaut:~e of a tendency to be preoocupied with the mere novel 
::rtrate5ic del.:l.ver.y systems to the exclusion of' anything as prosatc 
as ground forces, etc. 

Secretary McElroy said he t10uld lik.e to sugge$t an early 
d!l'lner ... 6:00 or 6t30 - SOllie comrenient. evening in his office 
at which Defense could present a briefing or the capabilities 

they now have for lilllited Wlll'#Jil;eean~. in tuma get a better 
understanding of llbat Statet s real pl"'blems are in thi& area 
in which Defense could be more helpful .. 

At the Under Secret!ll'y1 s suggestion, Seeretary He !lllroy said 
he would write Secretary Dulles a note as to dates ;qhi.ch might 
be mutually convenient for sueh a dinner me t:\ng. 

SEmtT 

Chri1~tian A. Herter 

DECLASSI ~lED 

Authority /!28 79-63 :#b 
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REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT AND THE PRil'IE 11IJUSTER 

Subject: Procedures for the Committing to the Attack of· 
Nuclear Retaliatory Forces in the United Kingdom 

1. Pursuant to the suggestion made by the Prime 
Hinister to the President on April 24, ·1958, representatives 
of the United States and United Kingdom Governments, led 
respectively by Ur. Robert Uurphy and Sir Patrick Dean, 
have met in Washington. They studied how procedures of 
the two Governments might be concerted for reaching a 
decision to respond to a Soviet. attack by committing nuclear. 
retaliatory forces to. the attack from the United Kingdom. 
The present report summarizes the results of these talks. 

2. The basic understanding betwe~n the United 
Kingdom and United States Governments, regarding the use 
of bases in the United Kingdom by United States forces, 
provides that such use in an emergency shall ~e a matter 
for joint decision by the two Governments ~ ~he light of 
the circumstances at the time. A similar provision is 
incorporated in the Agreement o:C February 22, 1958, .-;; .• --;;-, 
pursuant to which certain intermediate range ballistic f•~ ' 
missiles are to be provided to the United Kingdom Govern-'~ ;:: 
ment by the United States Government. Decision by both '\:~''·x'f':f'· 
parties would also be reqiP.red in order to commit to "'-"-' 
attack aircraft of the Royal ~4 
Force carrying nuclear W<•a~>Oit< ,r 

3. If Western to. be successful, 
there must be mutually understood procedures for ordering 
the retaliatory forces referred to in paragraph 2 above 
into action with the minimum delay. 

4~ An outline of United Kingdom procedures is 
attached at Annex A, and an outline of United States 
procedures at Annex B. Rep~esentatives of the two 
Governments are satis~ied that tliese procedures, which 
are designed to be put into effect with the minimum 
delay, are mutually understood and mutually consistent~ 

l11L Dllll~J0:! C.F C!J'..:S!i!!T::.'\'"1'1'1, t•.:s. t':~~tt.C\'( 
Jlt:St:l\r.CH T,~W OCV!:LO.i•:'!"t!:l At'g!l:I';H\.'\H:J:l. l\!\"11 
D£t£flf.:J:Jf.D THAt TillS 00G<l:H:;rr C".)!-:"{1\111~ 110 
Jll:i:TI\lCli:fl 111\11\ OR f"OEt.:::r.t.Y J;~:-:;.lf.1Clf!) 01>1!\.. 
ERDA lUI!i fiO ODJI:CllO!l TO llS D1:CJJ,5;al.I"1CA"U0U~ · 

~~twti!_e_ ·- -" / ~-f!1Zc -P~l~- 5~Rm 
' 

It will 

Entire document declassified by the ISCAP 
except for portion( s) identified as Restricted 
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the Department of Energy, which is outside 
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1:..: ~-.·ill be .S..:!l:'O t!lat U1e "joiHt decision" reoui.::-cd Vr the 
te-sic u;Jderstc_'-.)di~) Uct•,·ecn the t'.-:o Go-vern!!;t:Uts ;-:vuld be 
tc_l~en b_y tbe :J?:::-csido:nt c_nd the Prillle Iiinister 

1 
-,.;:_:._a l-iould 

spes.k personally with each other~ 

54 It should also be noted that the attached procedures 
relate only to the COL~i tfiD.G to the attack of retaliatory 
forces refer:ced to in sub-parasraphs (a), (b) and (c) o:f pe,ra
grallh 6 below. They do not deal with the enrployc,ent of United 
States retaliatory :forces located outside the United Kingdom 
or with the emploYQent o:f United Kingdom retaliatory :forces 
other than those speci:fied in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) of 
paragraph 6. The United States Government, of course, retains 
the right in accordance with nornal procedures to withdraw :from 
their Unitad Kingdom·baf3e.s United States Air Force units 
deployed in the United Kingdom, and to redeploy such units 
else'\'lhere. 

6. The categories of rete.liatory forces to which the r':D~ 
attached procedures apply are as :rollows: -pD~- r•v 

~------;{?"' 
(b) Royal Air Force IRBH force to be. created 

pursuant to the -Agreement of February 22, 1958; 

(c) Units of the United States Str&tegic Air 
Command located in the United Kingdo~. 

In addition, there are also located in the United Kingdom 
certain United Kingdom and United States tactical bomber 
units committed to SACEUR and having a nuclear retaliatory 
capability. The use of the bases in the United Kingdom on 
which United States tactical bomber units are located falls 
under the basic understanding referred to ·in paragraph 2 above. 
So~e adaptation of the attached procedures may be required to 
make them applicable to the NATO-committed tactical bomber 
units referred to earlier in this paragraph. Accordingly, the 
tHo Governments have agreed that they will respectively review 
as soon as possible their procedures covering such units. 
After consultation with SACEUR, they will meke any additions 
and/or modifications to the attached procedures that may prove. 
necessary in order to m~~e such procedures applicable to all 
categories of retaliato=Y :forces, including tactical bomber 
units, located in the United Kingdom. /~~ 

if . . \ 

\\:c_,Jc 
-----, 

Patrick Dean 

'!'OF S'Ji:Cl!El' 

~~asl1ington, June 9, 1958 
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Jd~J~EX: A 

illHTED KINGJXJJ1 PROCEDURES PRIOR TO ACTION BY 
NUCLEAR RETALIATORY FORCES BASED lli THE 

UNITED KDIGDOI1. 

1. In setting out courses o:f action to precede the despatch 
of nuclear retaliatory forces based in the United Kingdom 
two conditions o£ alert or warning periods are envisaged:-

(a) 

(b) 

Strate@ 'Jarninp;. This implies the receipt o! 
early ormation by the Joint Intelligence 
Committee concerning enemy intention to attack. 
Under these conditions the m8Ximum number o! 
bomber aircratt would be deployed at readiness 
as quickly as possible. · 

Tactical 'Jam~.. This implies short warning o:f 
Imminent atta derived :from positive radar or 
other means. Jlnder these conditions that portion 
o! the medium \>Omber :force held at readiness would 
be available !or instant retaliatory action Yhilst 
the remainder 9! the :force would come to readiness . 
and be despatclled in accordance with existing plane. 

StrateGic 'Jarning • 

The I"rime and the President o;f the United States 
will consult together regarding a joint decision to commit to 
the attack retaliatory :forces based in the United Kingdom. 

.. 
::·:·: 

J)oE'- • 
- f(<.5) .. 



' ·. Under both conditions bed above, namely, strategic·-:~r_..-
and tactical warning, when the.Prine ltinister and the President 
of the United States consult together regarding the launching 

.;_ 

of nucleax: it be -..... 
to agree 1111 

if they 
retaliatory this are:-

(a) The IJedium Bomber Force; 

(b) The Royal J,ir Force IRB11 :force to be created 
pursuant to tbe agree::J:Jent of Februar::r 22, 1958. 

9. Following 
Prime Minister will 
to implement \·<'ar plans requirint; their use. 
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~ ------
Al'DlEX B 

PROCEDURES PRECEDING ATTACK BY illfiTED STATES 
RETALIATORY FORCES FROtl THE illHTED klNGD011 

1. These procedures apply under two conditions, that o! 
strategic warning and that of tactical "arning, defined as 
.follows: 

a. Strategic warning - warning, based on all avail
able information, concerning possible enemy intent to initiate 
hostili~ies. Strategic warning is considered to be a time 
sufficient to permit United States forces in being to be 
deployed and in a state of maximum readiness. 

·b. Tactical warninp; - warning based on information 
which positively indicates that an enemy attack is underway, 

~~ ~:;l~~~e~X f~;~:;~al warning will allow for little or ~~ 

2. ·on receipt by the National Indications Center of \~:-~7'-'cC.f:
Intelligence inforaation which indicates that an enemy is 
likely to launch an attack, tlie United States. Intelligence 
authorities wil1 be informed and they will immediately notify 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the members of the National 
Security Council • 

. . 3. In the case. of strategic warning (l.~. above) received 
by the United States, the intelligence information and the 
evaluation thereo~ have been passed to ·the Joint Intelligence 
Committee (London d the Joint Intelligence Commitree (Ottawa) ~ 
pursuant to the Tr p ite Alert procedure agreed to among~~ 
Governments of the United Kingdom, Canada _and the United S~ 

4 •. Upon receiving tactical warning ·(Lb. above), the 
Commander-in-Chief, Strategic Air Command maY launch his Alert 
Force under "Positive Controlu procedure

1 
which proceeds on pre

arranged routes t~ard targets, but will not_pasa beyond a 
specified line without £urther definite instructions. 

5. The following actions will be taken, depending upon 
the type of \·:arning received: 

a. The Secretary of Defense will advis:e the President· of the situation. 

2· The Department or Defense will notiry appropriate 
Government agencies of the situ~tion. 

c. 

l 
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£· The Joint Chiefs of Staff will simultaneously 
dispatch prepared alert messages to all-field commanders 
including CINCEOR and CINCSAC; the Members of the NA'l'O 
Standing Group; major NA'l'O commanders; an~Cha~ · 
Chiefs of. Staff Committees, United Kingdo~ Can~· .:>._:;;,;;, 

6. The President will speak personally with the Prime 
I-linister of the United Kingdom reg3.r\ling joint decision to 
commit forces located in the United Kingdom. · 

.7. Upon the President's authorization, the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff will direct ~he implementation 'of appropriate war 
plans, stating that the use of atomic weapons is authorized. 

'!'OF 8ECRKr 
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MEMORANUJM 

SUBJECT: Discussion at the 369th Meeting 
of the National Security Council, 
Thursday, June 19, 1958 

Present at the 369th NSC Meeting were the President of the United 
States, presiding; the Vice President of the·united States; the 
Secretary of State; .the Secretary of D:lfense; a.nd the Director, 
Office of D:lfense Mobilization. Also present were Mr. Fred C. 
Scribner, Jr., for the Secretary of the Treasury; the Attorney 
General; the Director, Bureau of the Budget; Mr. Walter Williams 
for the Secretary of Commerce {Items 2 and 5); the Chairman, Atomic 
Energy Commission; the Federal Civil D:lfense Administrator; the 
Chairman, Council on Foreign Economic Policy {Items 1 a.nd 5) ; the 
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff; the Director of Central Intelli
gence; the Deputy Assistant to the President; the Acting Director, 
U.S. Information Agency; the Director, International Cooperation 
Administration; the Special Assistants to the President for National 
Security Affairs, for Science a.nd Technology, a.nd for Security 
Operations Coordination; the White House Staff Secretary; Assistant 
Secretary of State Gerard Smith; Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Mansfield Sprague; the Naval Aide to the President; the Executive 
Secretary; NSC; a.nd the Deputy EXecutive Secretary, NSC • 

.. There follows a summary of the discussion at the meeting and the 
main points taken. 

1. BASIC NATIONAL SECURITY POLICY 
(NSC Action No. 1903; NSC 5810/1; Memo for NSC from Executive 
Secretary, same subject, dated May 26, 1958) 

General Cutler explained that the President would be delayed for 
a few minutes a.nd he would accordingly change the order of items on 
the agenda, dealing first with the question of u.s. policy with respect 
to international commodity agreements which had been unresolved when 
the Council last discussed it in connection with Paragraph 27-d of our 
new Basic National Security Policy {NSC 5810/1), at the Council meeting 
on ~ay 1, 1958. He pointed out that on this occasion the issue had been 
referred to the Council on Foreign Economic Policy. On May 22, 1958 the 
Chairman of the CFEP, Mr. Rand.sll, had filed a report with the Council 
giving the text of existing CFEP policy on international commodity 
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agreements and also the consensus of the CFEP that this policy re
mained valid and should be continued in effect. (A copy of General 
CUtler's briefing note is filed in the Minutes of the Meeting and . 
another copy is attached to this memorandum). 

At the conclusion of General Cutler's briefing, Secretary Dulles 
stated that he had an observation to make With respect to the text of 
our policy in the matter of commodity agreements. He pointed out 
that the text of our policy as formulated by the CFEP revealed two 
different emphases. ·The first paragraph which reads as follows: 

':'The United States shares the concern of other nations about 
the problems arising from commodity price and market in
stability and is prepared to discuss and explore With other 
governments possible approaches to these problems" 

. according to Secretary Dulles emphasized the Willingness of the United 
States at least to discuss and explore approaches to these problems. 
On the other hand, the last paragraph of our policy reading as follows: 

"Representatives of the United States will not participate in 
any discussion or meeting with respect to an international 
commodity agreement and Will make no commitment as to u.s. 
participation in such an agreement until approved at the 
interagency policy level ~rithin the Executive Branch." 

appeared to have a somewhat conflicting emphasis. It seemed quite 
possible to Secretary Dulles that the discussions authorized by the 
first paragraph could lead to a commodity agreement in which other 
nations than the U.S. would participate. A current example is that 
of coffee. Under existing world economic conditions, Secretary Dulles 
felt that we would want to be sure that the first paragraph of this 
policy was liberally interpreted when it was implemented1although of 
course we would not agree to actual u.s. participation in any com
modity agreement. 

MI.'. Randall said he not only understood Secretary D.llles' s point 
but agreed with him. Indeed this specific matter had been discussed 
at great length by ;the CFEP. The general view in the CFEP was that l 
the u.s. should go ahead and discuss commodity problems with other 1 

nations as much as they desired but not to the point of sticking our f 
necks out too far and being committed to participation in an inter- .

1

11 

national commodity agreement. Nr. Randall thought it was extremely 
difficult to express in words the sensitive emphases that both he and 
Secretary Dllles were agreed upon. It was hard to draw so fine a line. 

2. 
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Secretary Dulles said he believed that Mr; Randall was on the 
right track. Under current conditions the U.S. simply could not 
hold itself aloof from these problems of commodity price and market 
instability as we had been in a position to do· when our policy on 
this subject had first been adopted and when commodity prices were 
relatively high. 

The National Security Council: 

a. Concurred in the recommendation by the Council on Foreign 
Economic Policy, prepared pursuant to NSC Action No. 1903-b-(5) 
and transmitted by the reference memorandum of May 26, 195E, 
that existing policy on international commodity agreements 
is satisfactory and should be continued. 

b. Noted a statement by the Secretary of State that, in the 
implementation of u.s. policy on international connnodity 
agreements, a liberal interpretation should be given to that 
portion of the policy which states that the United States is 
prepared to discuss and explore with other governments pos
sible approaches to problems arising from commodity price and 
market instability; while adhering to that portion of the 
policy which states that the United States will not partici
pate in any discussion or meeting with respect to an inter
national commodity agreement and will make no commitment as 
to u.s. participation in such an agreement until approved at 
the interagency policy level within the Executive Branch. 

NOTE: The above actions, as approved by the President, sub
sequently transmitted to the Chairman, CFEP. 

2. · U.s. POLICY TOWARD THE SOVIET-DOMINATED NATIONS IN EASTERN EUROPE 
(NSC 58ll; Memos for NSC from Executive Secretary, same subject, 
dated l'f.ay 13 and 21, 1958; NSC Action.No. 1914; NSC 58ll/l) 

In briefing the Council General Cutler reminded the members that 
the paragraph in this policy (NSC 58ll/l))relating to a proposal to 
normalize u.s. trade in non-strategic goods with the Soviet-dominated 
nations, had not been adopted by the Council but had.been referred 
for further consideration by the President to the Secretary of State 
together with Annex C of the paper which spelled out in greater detail 
proposals by the Department of Commerce for stimulating American business
men to engage in non-strategic trade with the Soviet satellites. The 
Secretary of State was now ready to inform the Council of the results 

3· 
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of his further review of Paragraph 40 and Annex C. In the course 
of General Cutler's briefing, the President. took his place at the 
table as did Mr. Walter Williams representing the Secretary of· . 
Commerce. (A copy of General Cutler's briefing note is filed in· 
the Minutes of the Meeting and another is attached to this memorandum). 

Secretary Dulles informed the Council that he was not at present 
in a position which would permit him to favor the proposal of the 
Department of Commerce to launch a considerable campaign designed to 
interest u.s. businessmen in trade with the satellite nations. In 
recent weeks the situation of the Soviet satellites had become so 
ambiguous that it now seemed Wise to keep our trade program with them 
very closely under Washington policy control so that we could turn on 
or off the flow of trade with the satellites as circumstances dictated. 
We would not be in a position to regulate such trade if we had told our 
businessmen in advance to go ahead and engage in extensive trade with 
the Soviet-dominated states. 

In explanation of his change of view, Secretary Dulles pointed 
out the likelihood that the Soviet Union was in the midst of reverting 
to the old Stalinist policy of harsh control of the Soviet satellites. 
This development was illustrated by the recent· execution of the leaders 
of the Hungarian revolt. In connection with the latter event, said 
Secretary Dulles, the Yugoslav Ambassador had. commented to him only 
yesterday that these executions in Budapest did not constitute the 
epilogue to the Hungarian revolt, but rather the prologue to something 
else. Thus, if the satellites are going to be even more completely 
dominated by the Soviet Union, this would not be an appropriate time 
for the u.s. to inaugurate and endorse a policy of increasing the 
volume of trade between the U.S. and the satellites. 

Secretary Dulles went on to observe that this matter of U.S. trade 
with the satellites was related to Khrushchev's propgss.l for greatly 

' increased trade between the U.S. and the Soviet Union itself. In view 
of the present mood of the Soviet rulers,Secretary Dulles thought it 
would be idle to imagine that the u.s. could have one kind of policy 
with respect to u.s. trade with the U.S.S.R. and another kind of policy 
for our trade with the Soviet satellites. Accordingly, Secretary Dulles 
suggested that it would be best for the Council to defer any decision 
on this matter until the present trend of the Kremlin's policies towards 
the satellites was. more fully developed and clarified. At the moment 
the Kremlin is taking a much tougher line and if we were to countenance 
e. great surge of u.s. trade with the satellites, it might look as though 
this was our response to the Kremlin's tougher line. 

In the light of the Secretary's views, General Cutler suggested 
the Council action on Paragraph 40 and Annex C be deferred until perhaps 
next September when the Council could again look at the problem. 
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The President then stated with great emphasis that he had certain 
views on this subject which he wished to make known at this time. He 
insisted that we should do all we can to avoid Congressional strait 
jackets on trade with these satellite states. After all, the Executive 
Branch had very competent advice on this subject from several different 
agencies - the CFEP, the State Department, and the Department of Commerce. 
What we required was flexibility.to study and to act on·the problem of 
trade with the satellites on a case by case basis. The Soviets were in 
a position of beieg able to change their trade policies towards the 
satellites or anyone else by simply turning on or off the spigot. We 
in the u.s. certainly needed sufficient flexibility to permit us to 
maneuver. The existence of this necessary flexibility was jeopardized 
by the attitude of Congress in wishing to legislate against any trade 
with any CommUnist state. 

In response to the views suggested by the Secretary of State and 
the President, General Cutler suggested that the language in the old 
Paragraph 40 be amended so that our encouragement of trade with the 

. Soviet satellites should be implemented on a case by case basis and 
any increase to have the approvaL of the Secretary of State. The President 
said he agreed with the wisdom of General Cutler's proposal but insisted 
that we could not encourage increased trade on even a case by case basis 
if the Congress insisted on legislation which forbade all trade with a 
Communist state. · 

General Culter reminded the President that the kind of trade re
ferred to in Paragraph 40 was trade in non-strategic gooct and that 
there was no legislation which forbade the U.S. to engage in such trade 
even with Communist or Communist-dominated nations. Secretary Williams 
expressed agreement with General Cutler's statement. 

The President again complained about the attitude of Congress 
to1-1ard u.s. trade with Communist nations. He cited as an example the 
difficulties we encountered when the Danes proposed to ac~uire much
needed coal from Poland in return for building tankers for Poland. 
However, Secretary Dulles pointed out that in the instance the President 
cited, we had run afoul the Battle Act which applied to Denmark. The 
present paragraph, he again pointed out, dealt only with trade in non
strategic goods •. He added that he did not.object to General Cutler's 
proposals for amending the old Paragraph 40 but would also change one 
other phrase in that paragraph. The President then agreed to this pro
posed Council action. General Cutler made one further suggestion to 
put the bee on the CFEP rather than on the Secretary of State for 
approval of any increase in the volume of U.S. trade with any of the 
Soviet-dominated states. 

General Cutler then suggested that the Council hear the views 
of the Department of Commerce on this subject. Secretary Williams 
said he would be happy to describe the views that had been current 
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in his department on this subject. He said that he grasped the 
delicacy of the problem as it had been described by Secretary Dulles 
but Commerce had felt that if it were to be our policy to go ahead 
and normalize u.s. trade with the Soviet-dominated nations, some 
agency in the government had to engineer and promote such trade by 
providing guidance and the like to American businessmen. Commerce 
was the obvious agency to handle trade relations, subject only to 
a policy veto by the Secretary of State on political grounds. Apparently, 
however, these views of the Commerce Department were no longer appli
cable if, as now seems to be the case, the Administration did not wish 
to generate any considerable increase in u.s. trade with the Soviet
dominated nations generally. Secretary Dulles confirmed Secretary 
Williams' understanding of his changed position. 

At this point the President changed the subject by turning to 
Mr ~ Allen Dulles and asking him if he knew when Premier Nagy had 
actually been executed. · Mr. Dulles replied that to the best of their 
knowledge, it had happened quite recently. The President said that 
it had been his guess that Nagy had been executed five or six months 
ago. Mr. Dulles replied that his people in CIA had also thought of 
this possibility but that the best information at present was that 
the decision to try Nagy had been made at the recent Moscow.Conference. 
The trial had actually begun at the end of May and lasted a fortnight. 
The President commented that if this were indeed the case, it made the 
affair look all the .more ominous. 

The National Security Council: 

a. Discussed an oral report by the Secretary of State on the 
foreign policy implications of expanding non-strategic 
trade with the Soviet-dominated nations for primarily 
political purposes (paragraph 40 and Annex C of NSC 5811), 
prepared pursuant to NSC Action No. 1914-£-(3). 

b. Adopted, for insertion in NSC 5811/1, the fqllowing re
vision of paragraph 40 of NSC 5811 (while agreeing that 
Annex C of NSC 5811 should not be adopted for inclusion 
in NSC 5811/1); 

"40. On a case-by-case basis as approved by the Council 
on Foreign Economic Policy, seek to establish be
tween the United States and the dominated nations 
with which the United States has diplomatic re
lations, more normal economic relations thereby 
facilitating a gradual expansion of trade -- con
sistent with 'Basic National Security Policy' 
(NSC 5810/1) and 'U.s. Economic Defense Policy' 
(NSC 5704/3)* -- when it would be a means of pro
jecting influence and lessening the dominated 
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nations' economic ties with and dependence on 
the Soviet Union. 

"*NSC Action No. 1865-c directed the review of' this 
policy; cf'. NSC 581071, paragraph 37·" · · 

NOTE: 'nle revision of' paragraph 40 in£_ above, as approved by 
the President, subsequently circulated f'or insertion in 
all copies of' NSC 58ll/l. 

3· SIGNIFICANT WORLD DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING U.S. SECURITY 

As his first topic, the Director of' Central Intelligence pro
ceeded further to describe the trials and executions of' the leaders 
of' the Hungarian revolt. It seemed likely that Nagy had been hanged 
in Budapest on the night of' June 16. General Maleter had been tried 
before a military tribunal.. The civilian victims had been tried in 
a civilian court. Mr. Allen D..lll.es suggested that the trials were 

. primarily designed as a move against Tito but one of' the results had 
been a considerable weakening of' Kadar's position. 

Secretary Dulles caref'ully inquired as to the reliability of the 
statement of' the Director of Central Intelligence that the trials and 
the executions of the Hungarian leaders had been prescribed by Moscow. 
Mr. Allen D..lll.es repeated his view that while the information on this 
subject came from a journalist in a· position to know and not from any 
official statement by the Soviet or Hungarian Governments, he never
theless believed that it was the truth. Moreover, Mr. Allen Dulles 
believed that we should play up very hard the fact that the executions 
were ordered by Moscow. Secretary Dulles commented that the reaction 
in Europe to these executions had been very strong. 

Mr. Allen fulles then went on to sketch in the background of 
these trials and what the victims had done during the course of the 
Hungarian Revolution and af'terh".ards; He pointed out•that the Yugoslavs 
had received written assurance of·.respect f'or the asylum they had pro
vided Nagy and others in the Yugoslav Embassy in Budapest. 

Mr. Allen Dulles reiterated his conviction that the signal for 
the executions had almost certainly come from Moscmf. The Soviets 
must certainly have weighed the unfavorable world reaction which 
these executions would stimulate. Mr. Allen Dulles believed that the 
executions were intended as warnings first to Tito and thereafter to 
Gomulka. He thought it likely that in the sequel Kadar would drop 
out of' the political picture quite soon. The reaction of' the Hungarian 
people had been one of stunned and shocked silence. 

Secretary fulles said that he understood that Mr. Allen Dulles 
was nolf engaged in a study with State Department officials and CIA 
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people to try to grasp the meaning o~ all these concurrent develop
ments :inthe Soviet Bloc. Mr. AlJ.en IW.les replied in the ~~irmative • 

. The Director o~ Central Intelligence next pointed out that there 
had apparently been called a sudden meeting in Moscow of the.Central 
Committee o~ the Communist Party. This meeting was believed still to 
be going on and Mr. D.llles thought it o~ great signilicance. None of 
the most eminent Soviet leaders had appeared in public since June 12 
for the reason that they were probably getting ready ~or this meeting. 

Mr. D.llles speculated that the Central Committee meeting might 
deal with the new Seven Year Plan which was supposed to be unveiled 
be~ore next July 1. The Central Committee meeting might also debate 
Khrushchev's programs ~or the reorganization of Soviet industry and 
o~ Soviet agriculture. Khrushchev probably realizes t!:la.t he is some
what under ~ire with respect to both o~ these programs. There have 
been accusations that in supporting these programs Khrushchev is not 
behaving as an orthodox Ms.rxist-Leninist. The Co:mnittee might also 

· · discuss problems in connection with the summit meeting and the impli-
' ·.cations of the executions in Hungary. There was even the possibility 

of a ~urther purge such as that which had occurred last June. Mr. D..!lles 
thought we would know more in a ~elf days and again pointed out that 
CIA o~ficials were studying with of~icials ~rom State and other depart
ments the meaning and signilicance of all these inter~related develop
ments in the Soviet Bloc. He ~elt that it was of special importance 
to watch what happened in Poland. 

Secretary D.llles commented that a great many important things 
seemed to be going on concurrently in the Soviet Bloc. Taken together 
they seemed to point to a change in Soviet policy. On the other hand 
it was not easy to understand why the Soviets were proposing signi~i
cant policy changes because normally one does not change policies un
less things were actually going badly. 

T>.Jrning to the situation in Lebanon, Mr. Allen ,Dulles said tbR+ .•.• ,. 
Beirut 1vas quiet last night ~ter a day~_of sporadic ~ighting. i: : : : : : : : : : : 
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Mr. Allen Dulles turned then to the situation in Cyprus and des
cribed the most recent developments. He pointed out that General 
Grivas, the leader of the EOKA, was threatening innnediate retaliation 
in the case of further Turkish attacks on the Greek Cypriots who, said 
Mr. Dulles, had been very temperate in their reaction thus far. 

The British plan for Cyprus had been rejected in principle by 
both the Turkish and the Greek Governments. ·There was no news yet on 
the direction of the talks on this subject in NATO. Neanlihile, Premier 
Ka.ramanlis was threatening to resign. The King was insisting that he 
remain because there was no alternative to him except a dictatorship. 
Ka.rsmanlis would probably stay on. 

In a brief review of Prime Minister deGaulle 1 s first two weeks 
in power, the Director of Central Intelligence pointed out that de 
Gaulle had apparently got complete control for the· time being of the 
French army units in Algeria. It was also significant that the 
Algerian rebels were manifesting genuine concern over the possible 
weakening of their position vis-a-vis the many Algerian Moslems who 
find themselves drawn to deGaulle's proposal for integration. }~anwhile, 
deGaulle had moved quickly and effectively to mollify Tunisia and 
Morocco including the removal of all French forces ~om Tunisia except 
those at Bizerte. 

Secretary Dulles commented that this latter development meant 
in effect that deGaulle had adopted the recommendations of the Good 
Offices Team. 

Mr. Allen Dulles then pointed out the problems on the home front 
that General deGaulle was·encountering from the extreme Rightists and 
from the Communists. The attitude of the Soviet Union was extremely 
interesting. As a government the U.S.S.R. was being very cautious in 
its treatment of deGaulle but as a Communist Party, the Soviets were 
attacking him heavily. The President broke in to say that he could 
make at least one prediction. If deGaulle lasted six months, he would 
have arrested Duclos. 
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Secretary Dulles in~uired about the prospects for the French 
gold loan. There was no available information on the subject at 
this time. · 

The National Security Council: 

Noted and discussed an oral briefing by the Director of 
Central Intelligence on the subject, with specific refer
ence to the recent execution of leaders of the Hungarian 
revolt; the probable meeting of the Central Committee of 
the Soviet Communist Farty in MOscow; recent developments 
in Lebanon and in Cyprus; and the situations in France and 
North Africa. 

4. WARTIME ORGANIZATION FOR OVERSEAS PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS 
(NSC 59/1; NSC 127/1; NSC Actions Nos. 1198 and 1362-b; Report 
of the President's Committee on International Information Activities; 
dated June 30, 1953; Memos for NSC·from Executive Secretary, subject: 
"Coordination of Foreign Political, Military, Economic, Informa
tional and Covert Operations",·dated December 27, 1955, and March 26, 
1957; ~ecutive Order No. 10700, dated February 26, 1957; NSC 5812/1; 
Memo for NSC from Executive Secretary, subject: "Wartime Organization 
for Overseas Psychological Operations", dated June 18, 1958) 

General Cutler briefed the Council concluding his briefing with an 
expression of great satisfaction that a problem which had beset this 
government ever since 1953 had apparently at last been resolved. He 
expressed the pious hope that no one would netf raise serious ~uestion 
about this organizational paper which even the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
have· a.ll concurred in. (A copy of General Cutler's briefing note is 
filed in the ~linutes of the Meeting and another copy is attached to this 
memorandum). 

' The President quipped that he had never heard Robert Cutler quite 
·so eloquent. ~!r. Gordon Gray pointed out that General Cutler was in 
error in stating that this problem had beeri unresolved since 1953· It 
had actually been a problem as early as 1951 in the old Psychological 
Strategy Board. 

The President commented that he would have only one word to say. 
He himself had personally struggled with the problem of organization 
of psychological warfare during a period of actual hostilities when 
tempers really got short. Accordingly, if there was an agreement on 
this paper, he would refuse to open his mouth further. 

~. Abbott Washburn, Acting Director of the u.s. Information Agency, 
said that he had some doubts as to the realism of the proposal in the 
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paper, .to assign a regular political officer to the Commanding 
General in a theatre of war to be in charge of psychological war
fare operations. Would it not be wiser to select somebody,out
side of government like C.D. Jackson rather than to assign the task 
to the usual political officer? · 

The President did not respond directly to Mt·. Washburn's query 
but he lauded Under Secretary Robert Murphy who had been his political 
officer in charge of psychological operations during the North African 
campaign. He gave a brief' sketch of certain of the problems which 
Mr. Murphy had solved. In psychological warfare, continued the Presi
dent, what was needed was a smart man. It did not matter what agency 
he came from. He must be in a position to meet and solve very practical 
problems. General Cutler commented that if the Secretary of State pro
posed to appoint a political officer and U.S.I.A. had ideas on the sub
ject, there was no reason why there could not be a rational exchange of 
views • 

. The National Security Council: 

a. Discussed the draft statement of policy on the subject 
contained in NSC 5812/1, prepared by the NSC Planning Board 
on the basis of NSC 5812 ("Wartime Organization for Foreign 
Information and Psychological Operations"); in the light of 
the vievs of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, transmitted by the 
reference memorandum of June 18, 1958. 

b. Adopted the statement of policy in NSC 5812/1. 

c. Req)lested the Director,· Office of Defense Mobilization, to 
submit to the President, on an urgent basis, in accordance 
with established Executive Office procedure, recommendations 
on Executive Branch organization, at the Washington level, 
for wartime psychological operations; integrating therewith 
the policy approved by the President with reference to over
seas organizational arrangements for psychological operations 
in wartime. 

NOTE: The statement of policy in NSC 5812/1 sub
sequently approved by the President for imple
mentation by all appropriate Executive depart
ments and agencies of the U.S. Government, and 
referred to the Operations Coordinating Board 
for coordination of the development of organi
zational plans, procedures and agreements pursuant 
to paragraph 13 thereof, in the absence of armed 
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conflict and pending the results of the studies 
referred to in paragraph 4 thereof. All holders 
of NSC 5812/1 subsequently advised of this action. 

The action in c above, as approved by the President, 
subse<l).lently transmitted to the Director, OIM, for 
appropriate implementation. 

5. U ,S. POLICY TWARD IATIN AMERICA 
(NSC 6613/1; OCB Report on NSC 5613/1, dated May 211 1958) 

Ml:'. Karl Harr briefed the Council on the highlights of the OCB 
Report on Latin America making use of maps and overlays. Among the 
points stressed by Mr-. Harr was the fact that u.s. trade vrith Latin 
America increased in 1957 while that of the Soviet Union Yrith Latin 
America declined somewhat in volume despite the intensive efforts of 
the Soviet Union in the contrary direction. Ml:'. Allen D.llles inter
rupted to point out that a different trend was already detectable in 
1958 •. Soviet trade Yrith the Latin American countries was increasing, 
particularly in wool and petroleum. (A copy of Ml:'. Harr's briefing 
note is filed in the Minutes of the Meeting and another is attached 
to this memorandum) • 

The President said he had a point which he Yrished to emphasize. 
We have all often heard the generalization that the only force in 
the modern world capable of effectively combating communism is 
nationalism. Why then don't we go to our Latin American neighbors 
and preach ultra-nationalism to them, insisting that the goals of 
their nationalism can only be realized in conjunction Yrith us. After 
all, we do want these Latin American republics to be sovereign 
associates of ourselves. In a sense we are ultra-nationalists so 
why not preach the same doctrine to our neighbors? Under this um
brella we could attempt to deal Yrith the concrete economic problems 
faced by Latin America, either by ameliorating these problems or 
at least by fuzzing up our own connection YTi th these problems· In 
short we ought to exploit the ultra-national feelings in the neighboring 
republics along the line of the slogan that if you can't beat them, 
join them. 

Mr. Harr pointed out that ultra-nationalism in the Latin American 
countries was not in and by itself a stumbling block for the United 
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States.· The trouble. was the use made of the force.of nationalism 
by its irrational exponents. · The President repeated his arguments, 
while General Cutler warned that we would have to be careful in 
preaching ultra-nationalism in certain Latin American republics such 
as Panama. 

Secretary Dulles pointed out that we treat our Latin American 
neighbors scrupulously as political equals but there was no hiding 
the fact of the economic dependence of these·nations upon the United 
States. It is on this fact that the Soviets capitalize and thus 
confront us with serious problems. The President agreed but again 
argued that we must try the formula of ultra-nationalism. We must 
exploit the power of this force in Latin America rather than trying 
to fight it. 

The Vice President changed the subject slightly at this point 
. by asking about the mechanics of the review of our current Latin 
American policy which was recommended in the OCB Report. General 
Cutler explained the normal manner by which policies were revised 
and said that he very much hoped that the Vice President would be 
able to talk with the Planning Eoard during the course of its drafting 
of the revised policy. 

Secretary Dulles said he had one more word to speak on the aspects 
of our Latin American policy. In its forthcoming review the Planning 
Eoard should look at the problem of Latin America from something more 
than merely an intellectual analysis as to how to deal most effectively 
with the concrete problems which existed in our relations with Latin 
America. The most significant fact that we must recognize was the 
fact that throughout much of the world and certainly in Latin America 
there had been in recent years a tremendous surge in the direction of 
popular government by peoples who have practically no capacity for 
self-government and indeed are like children in facing this problem. 
He reminded the Council that he had told Pritne lfrl.nister l>il.cmillan on 
his recent visit to Washington that when our own republic had been 
founded, our Founding Fathers realized that it would ta.~e some con-
siderable time befo1'e the ne\r United States could safely practice I 
government by direct democracy. For this reason our Presidents were 
elected, not by direct suffrage, but through the device of the Electoral 
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Unlike ourselves, !lf$l1Y of the Latin American states are leaping 
ahead to irresponsibl&rgovernment directly out of a semi-colonial 
status. This presents' the Communists with an ideal situation to 
exploit. Accordingly in its study of a revised policy for Latin America, 
the Planning Eoardought nott0 :oncentrate simply on the concrete prob
lems involved in our relationships. It should also try to figure out 
by what means we can move in, take control over, or guide the mass 
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movement toward democracy in:. man:;/ of the Latin. American republics •. 
Secretary Dulles felt_ that· this was the correct-approach because 
he was sure that the problem of irresponsible-self-government would 
remain even if and even after all the concrete problems between the 
U.S. and the Latin American republics bad been solved. 

Secretary Dulles launched into a vivid account of the skill 
with which the Comnrunists operate in this field and stated that we 
were hopelessly far behind the Soviets in developing ·controls over 
the minds and emotions of unsoPhisticated peoples. 

Mr. Allen Dulles was about to take issue with Secretary Dulles 
on our relative capabilities in this field when the President inter
rupted and asked Mr. Allen Dulles whether it was the CIA or the USIA 
which had charge of monitoring the output of the daily radio broad
casts in foreign countries. The President went on to explain that 

·what he wanted was a good analysis, over the period of one week, of 
the content of radio broadcast and newspaper views, both pro-American 
and anti-American, throughout the world. The President said he thought 
that in some areas the u.s. may be being treated better than in others. 
We should find out why and see if we can improve our standing in areas 
where it clearly needs improving. 

Mr. Allen IW.les replied thatit would be possible to carry out 
the President's desire if the analysis were confined to a single area 
in the world but it would be an overwhelming task to provide the 
President with an analysis of the radio and newspaper output on the 
U.S. for even so short a time as one week. With this qualification, 
he said that CIA could accomplish the task with the help of USIA. The 
President then directed that one South American country should be 
selected for such a test analysis. 

Mr. Allen Dulles,ta.king issue with Secretary Dulles, then com
mented that the Communists control less than one-tenth of the press 
of Latin America. The Vice President agreed that this was an accurate 
statement but that it could be misleading. The significance lay not 
with those who publish papers in Latin America. The significant point 
was who supplied the views which were published in these papers and 
the journalists and reporters who supplied the views were mostly anti
American. The President agreed that what was important was what got 
into the newspaper or was heard over the radio. The Vice President 
agreed and said that what got into the newspaper was what the working 
press, the reporters, put in. This material was often anti-American 
and often even pro-Communist. The Vice President went on to say that 
as far as the job of USIA was concerned in Latin America, the performance 
was highly creditable as he had stated before but he wished to empaasize 
again that our overt propaganda and our handouts _to _1;1}~ .llr.~flfl .'{P,':~ ••• , 
ge llyi ff ti !············································· nera ne ec ve. e_:_:_:_:_:_: •••••.•••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.. 
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our point of view among the working press and radio people. Beyond 
this we must strive for greater influence ·.in the universities 
because after all it is from the universities that the journalists 
and radio people of the future are going to come. 

· the 
Ml:'. Abbott Washburn pointed out that/Operations Coordinating 

Board was already engaged on plans for more intensive work to Latin 
.American student groups everi though our Latin American policy had 
riot yet been revised. · 

The Vice President then stated that he wanted to return to the 
subject of the Planning Board's forthcoming revision of our Latin 
.American policy. He thought that before the Planning Board sent its 
draft revision to the Council for final consideration, it would be 
useful for the Planning Board to show its draft and to consult with 
.an unofficial non-Government group of Latin American experts. He 
would suggest a panel of consultants numbering eight or ten people 
such as Nelson Rockefeller and Milton Eiserihower. It would be use
ful to get the ideas of people like this before the Planning Board 
completed a draft statement of policy. Secretary D..llles also sug
gested the name of Walter Donnelly for such a group of consultants. 

The Vice President then said he had a couple of other suggestions 
for the Planning Board to consider in the course of its work on the 
new Latin .American policy. He warned that he believed that we must 
be much less rigid than in the past in our definitions of what con
stituted "democracy" or "sell-government" as these related to Latin 
.America. His second idea lfhich he said might be regarded as a nest 
revolutionary suggestion he would now proceed to unfold. He said 
that lfhen he had returned from his first visit to Latin .America, =ely, 
to Central .America, he had stror~ly opposed the use qf U.S. Government 
resources in assistance to nationalized enterprises in these countries. 
He had nmf come to change somewhat his point of view. Where funds are 
not available to support private enterprise in Latin America, the U.S. 
would have to look at the situation as it is and not as we might wish 
it to be. Accordingly, we will have to be more flexible in regard to 
our vielfs on aiding nationalized enterprises in several of the Latin 
American republics. The Vice President repeated that this lfOuld seem 
a revolutionary idea and emphasized that he was not advocating precipi
tate loans to nationalized industries and enterprises in Latin .America. 

He was merely pointing out that in certain countries such as Bolivia, 
we would have to follow a somewhat different policy of financial 
assistance. 

The National Security Council: 

a. Noted and discussed the reference Report on the subject by 
the Operations Coordinating Board. 

1· r: 
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b. Directed the NSC Planning Board to review NSC 5613/11 
as reconnnended by the Operations Coordinating Board, 
taking into account suggestions made at the Council 
meeting. · · 

c. Noted the President's request that the Central Intel
ligence Agency and the United States Information Agency 
jointly prepare an analysis of the relative volume of 
pro- and anti-U.s. statements during one week in the 
press and radio of selected Latin American nations. 

NOTE: The action in c above, as approved by the 
President, subsequently transmitted to the 
Director of Central Intelligence and the 
Director, USIA,. for appropriate implementation. 

6. PREPARATIONS FOR A POSSIBLE SU!-ll·1IT MEETING 
(NSC Action! No. 1893) 

General Cutler reminded the Council of the President's directive 
some months ago that a special NSC connnittee be established to make 
preparations for a possibie summit meeting. The committee uas to be 
chaired by the Secretary of State Who was now being asked to report 
to the Council on the work of the committee thus far. 

· The President ·said that the Council should not take up this sub
ject at this time and Secretary Dulles added that the issue of a sum
mit conference was now so fluid that he did not feel it would be use
ful for him to make his report. 

The National Security Council: 

Daferred the report by the Secretary of State, scheduled for 
this meeting, on the work of the Special NSC Committee estab
lished pursuant to NSC Action No. 1893. 

7. U.S. POLICY TOWARD GER!!,ANY 
(NSC 5803; NSC Action No. 1858) 

General Cutler asked Secretary Dulles if he were in a position 
to report to the Council on the results of the continuing study by 
the Departments of State and Defense on major alternatives designed 
to achieve German unification. He pointed out that this study was re
quired by Paragraph 4 of NSC 5803, pursuant to a Presidential directive. 

16. 
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Secretary Dulles replied that the departments in question had 
not come up with anything new and brilliant as a means of reunifying 
Germany in freedom. In fact he said there was no forrirula in existence 
today which could succeed in achieving German unification on terms 

. acceptable to the U.S. Secretary Dulles expressed hiniself as strongly 
opposed to all the formulas which involved the so-called "disengagement" 
of the Federal Republic. On the contrary, the Federal Republic must 
be kept with the West. The only thing which will free Germany, con
tinued Secretary Dulles, was a thorough re-orientation of Soviet policy 
toward all the Soviet satellites. There'was clearly no chance of such 
a re-orientation at the present time. Some day however he hoped that 
the Soviets might realize the advantage of being surrounded by friendly 
or neutral countries like Finland instead of being surrounded by sullen 
and unwilling satellites. Secretary Dulles commented that he had said 
as much as this to Gromyko. The latter had responded that the Soviet 
Union needed no advice from the Secretary of State as to how to carry 
on its relations with the peoples' democracies. (Laughter). 

The National Security Council: 

Noted an oral report by the Secretary of State on the re
sults of the continuing study by the Departments of State 
and Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff required by 
paragraph 44 of NSC 5803, pursuant to the President's 
directive in NSC Action No. 1858. 

A5. 
S. EVERETI' GLEASON 

' 
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1. Tile next. itexli iB to ~ on a review Which the Pl'es1dent 
d1rected or a paragraph in another ~ty policy statanent--Par. 27-! 
en Paee l2 ot the drta.ft. »as.ie National Becu:rity loltc.y diseueaed at the 
Council Meeting on Moy 1. · 

~. tbis paragraph-Which ~ in the econom1 a JJeetion ot the 
basic policy paper-:PJ."'PQSed1 in recognition Of the problemtl ot "one--crop" 
countries" that, tor political reuons, the u. s. might 'ton occaaion,. join in 
lllll.ltilaterel. exeldnation ot prtee, production,. and deme.nd tNtld.$11 for 
basic c• vw!Qditiea "wbieh might help to promote readj~ between 
~ and dsmand 8lld reduee price i'luotuationa". ~ $14 Colllrllal"ce 
Vished to add that the u. s. should not discuss the mldns or. or =oip&te 
in, e:ay :lntenlat1onal cQ!I1!!0di:ty agreement 'idtllout h'e$identi81 app · • 

3· Mr. Randell celled attention to the fact that this~~ 
as pl'OlX)l$ed. by the Pl.armins Iloard, did. not ~ exiiltins CFEP policy 
ot senerel. di$£\Plll'OVal of international QOl!lll!Od1ty agreenents1 or the re
Q).drement tbat CFEP give its advanee. approval to lliJl:1 participation by 
u. s. represente.iivea in international dilicusaion ot any eueh aexeement, 
or to u. s. partioipe.t:l.on in any su.eh ~nt. 

~. At the CoUMU Meet:i.ns on May 1 it was. ~ to delete 
~ph trf.od and to refer it, and an alternative~ by the 
Secretary of state, to the COUncil on ~ ~ Polley to con
sider in :reviewing the existing cn:t' policy on interna.tional e• "i'<ldity 
agroements. 

5. On Ma.Y 22 Mr. Randall filed vtth the CouneU a memorandum report, 
1lhich :ts 'before you, stating (l) the text ot the existing CFEP policy on 
international cOlllliOdity agreements, and (::!) the consenliUS of CFEP that 
this policy should be cont~ nned 1n efteet. In the lJ.8ht ot this :review, 
thElre ~ no need to inel.ud.<t tm::f ~ on tlWI subject in the 
basic poliey statement, and none ~been ineluded. 

6. It J1JB3 interest tba Council to knoW that the CFEP, Ullder the 
exceptiona procedure 1n its extatins policy, recently autllor1;ed the 
Department of state to participate 1n an intomational coffee atucy 
group and to diseuss an !nte~ionel eottee agxccment, if 4Ucll an 
~ :ts proposed by ona of the members o£ the study 6l'OUP• ~ 
~ e.l$o ur&ed State to tekii eveey precaution not to ii!1Ply directly or . 
indirectly, that the u. s. would participate in or pollee such an 
egreement. 

ce: Mr. Harr 
Mr. lay . 
Dr. Glea.$on ..,........ 
Mr. Johnson 
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.. 1. ~~two items concern ~son tw:ther <l00$ide:r:ation 
which the Pres.ident l'eq11eated sbQal.d 'b!3 given to certain portions ot 
~ity policy atatementa which wre 1\P.PTOVed. 1n. May ot tb1s ;year. 

2. !1M t1rat at theM ],lOltey sta~ dealt 'With the Soviet
oominated nations, liSO 58J.;L. 

3; M p~ to the Oonne:ll1 Par. 4o ot this atatemen.t called. 
tor the el!ltablfehment, 'Witbin mstivg ~nanic (lef¢n.$e policy_. ot lllOrG 
llOl'll1aJ. economic ~ona With tho$e aardnated rlations 'llith 'Which we 
maintain diploma.tie relations. &1ch econQltl.c relat.iona were Viewed as 
a means of proJecting u. s. hltluenoe and ot J.essE:ning these nations' 
aoonaoic tiel~ with and dependenoo 'l1pOll the Soviet· thdon. Ann.e1e c to 
~he policy statement ~ • ~nt ot ~proposal rurther 
to spell out the gU14&nce 1n. Par. 46. Ccmmeree proposed that the u. s. 
'initis.te QUettsdons with the dl:lm1na.ted nations to explore means ot 
&e<.'ompl1sh1..Dg recipro<:el. :red.Uct1cm ot barriers to trade1 and tbat the 

. v. a. ~t lll$ke cleair to the u. s. bu.eineas. ccmnunity that the 
go'Vel'Dillell.t active]¥ fa'Vln'S and 'Will take Q(ltion to faeUitate such trade. 
r.tr. Ba.'1ilall illdi~ that ht'· 40 and MQU C were consistent \11th our 
e(!OT'IOO!'c: defenae and other foreign eeonomic policies and that he favored 
enoouncement of a policy of ~ng aueh tme. 

1+. !!he President ~ conoo:m lest Par. 4o and .Annex c 
1l:7,ply that w wre interested in such tnl.de pr1ma.'rUy for ita own~~ 
~ than prtlilarUy tor its political. etfectst and requested the 
Saoretacy of State to review the foreign policy impllcat:l.ons at ex:,pe.ud.1ng 
non-strategic trade Vith the Sov1et-deminated DO$tions. 

· 5. '!'he secretary ot stato is no;; rel;\dy to infom the OouncU 
ot the results ot his i'urther review of Par. 40 end An'Q.eX c. 
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NSC Meeting of 6-19-58) 

. ·rmM 4 -~ ()!"&!"1qtion ~or OVerseas h~eal Oper!t1ons 

1. · !J.'be· next it.cra COl1Ce1'llli a subject .. ~ "Wsrti!De OrBan1tation £or 
Psy®ologioal. O»emt!Ot!S" - w!lich be.& }?roved as c.ontrtMarsial and 
d1ffieult to resolve as any dur.t.ng my ~ stnce 1953 Wi.th the National 
Security eooneu. 

· 2. !Gle JJUbJ~ 'WaS &W.t viih in two early }}Olley pa,pera:. · NSC 'YJ/l, 
~ in~, J.95(), entitled ~ ~ Intcimation 1"rogran and 
P&yoholog:lcal ~ P~" and NSC JZf/l.; approved 1n Jul,y1 19521 
and entitled *'Pl$n tor ~1<lting ~cal ~ liUr:lns CIGMral 
HMUit1e.a.11 

.3• ~y 1953 n 'll'a$. ~t-tll&t, With the eubatitution or the 
Qparation.a CoQrdiDating 1!oax'd fQr 1;he. l'a)¢01 ostcel StrateQ' Bo@l and 

.v.ttb the ~ 1n ~ter or general var1 ··tooae pe;pers and th&1r .::on
:~ ~ ou;1; of aaw. Ettorte at that t1ma to OO!l!IOl:ldate .theee policy 
ste.tements and bring them up to date WN blil.ndteapped. by ~ inter
~ntal controvam«s QVer the us!~t ot ~ responsi
bilities, over 'Whether to utllise utst1ns oraanitations or to Create new 
ones, end. over the ll.llttU'e1 level, and .staffing ot the eseney to 'bc:t given 
~b111ty in ~n. 

lt; •. In the fiP'.'1ng of 195!)1 th$· ~sident asked Ml'· Roell:etel.ler, 
tbl.m ld& Speeial Ass:Ulta.ut in the Ot1l3 fkld, to $~ the t\lbject and 
l!ilake ~t;ioJ:l$.for tesol.v:!.ng t.b.esa .~ d1ff~. 
Mr. I!Qckef'el.ler's: ~~to, ~eived ll!l.te in Ileeember, 1955, covered a 
very vide field ot :reiJOI4i#ooaticma1 ~ t1t Which ~ not ~l.e to 
the iiiterested ~and agenc2es and, after ~ ~~ ~ 
not ~ by the PlWident. 

5· /lp. ~~ in Hal:'ch, 1.9571 the l'rel:Jident refen'ed l'JSC 59/l 
and ISC lZT{l.1 together w:tth the telta'Vant re<:QIIIMndationa ot the lloclte
:rell4r report, to the ~ o1' OIM for the prepal'$t1on ot plaM tor 
tbe vartime assignment ot respotJSi'bU:ity tor aa1 COOl'dinatiOn of activity 
in the 4lVti of foreip inf011llation and ~eal o.peratiOMJ such 
e.ssignmcmt to be deVeloped :tn ¢0!13Ultation with the 1ntereatod Departllletlts 
~ &gendet) and aulllllitted to the CoUncil for consideration. 

6. ~ Planning Bo!Wl ba$ QO!l81d.ered ~ repo:rt Qlil:aitted by Q1M 
in May, 19581 in responee to the Pzwidant's directive. On the baSis or 
tbat consideration, tbe l'J.ann1ns Boe.1'd. ·unanimoUsly :reoamrenda the p!\'per 
before ~~ '~ime ~zation tw OVer$eU Paycl::ologioal. Oj,)erationa," 
for Counc1l ep!)la'<al. · 

7. !lha paper define$ "psyehol.c)g1eal O,Pen\tioDS" to includo foreign 
infomation, pGyCbolog1cal actiVities 1 . ana. psychologieal warfare. The 
te11!1$ Of' the peper are auf'ficlently broad to cover both llJ:Iited war end 
genet'Sl. 'Wal"· . . 
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9· i'he ~before·~· dtvideG the ass,e:•a•~ent or OV'e1'sea$ 
reapon~J1bU1ttes betwen (l) countl'iClll in theaters ot ~!Oii ln which 
OQIIlPat o.perations are unaer Wl!i;V (l?al'lh 7..$); (2) other eountrtea within 

. theaters of' o,pa:r:ation v.tthtn which can.btrt CJ;lerationlif $."$ l:l01o under~ 
(Pars. Sl·l0)1 imd. (3) neutral ar trl.~ c~ ~the«tars of 
operation~!~ {Par· u). »roadly Spee!dns1 .pr:11lla:ey ~ty m 
Oper&tionis in CC!llbat at'e88 is \'~$ted. in. the theater <"'"il$'Mm:, and 111 aU 
other areas. in the u. s. AlibuSildol" Q the head of' the "~ey teaul". 
~ a8$16J•IOOII~ of re8p0naibil1tieil.H«11 suf'fid~ clear liiO tbat the 
.neeeasaey Ol'WAllizational p:lan$1 ;procedUreS1 and agxeemats can be c1raf'ted 
b;ir the ~Gted egencl.es and~ to oar.cy them out • 

.10. feiilins the resulu of' the~- l'eterred. to 1n Par• 4, the 
~ion$ ~tins 'Boa,1:d. liWld keep en we on too· ~t of 
~ ~tional plans1 ~~ and ~eementf& atld ~ ~ 
to b Counell (Par. l3)· The (laB would al.$0 ~ interilr! responsi
bility to'r w~~level ~on of psycho'osLmJ ~on.a 1n .::, 
the ~ ot an ~ «mf'liet lli!hort of' getlel'al war prtor to the ~ 
ot the on.t Jtudiee (Par. 14) .. 

ll.. In ~· that the other baU' of thia ~b ma;r be completed (that 
1&1 the planning or the ~ ~ta at' the~~ level 
for wrtim ~ operations), the~~ JF7that, 
1t the policy before you is ~rom, the council al.Go adopt the fol.loWingt 

~ the l>irectar1 Office of Det'ense Mobilisl.\tion, to 
submit to the Pnllli~, en an ·~ basiG~ ~ooat1ons 
on Eltect1tiva Branch organ!fiition,· a the wa®1ngton level, 
for wartime :ps;yebolog1eal. Oj?el'atiOI18J integrating therew:l.th 
the policy $P.Pl'OV4d by tbe ~ lli.th xete:renoe to 
overseas o~cmal. ~ ror psychological 
opel:'EI.t1orul in wart<ima. 

12. After tbe·OJlil re~tions referred to in t.hilJ ra~ haw 
been prepared in ~ With ~tabllshed ExecUtive Office procedure1 
$nd ~roved by' the ~dent, a !'residential d1reetive or Executive Order 
ll!1ght iSsUe inaorporatin,g sllcll l'WJIJWadatiOI:lS aiXl the organizational 
~nts ~ in the paper before )'QU. TbiS OX'giUlizational matter 
C(IUld then be l:'eliiOVed fran the CQ1ll'IC1l •a. ~'IU'i.sd!etion· 

ec ~ Mr. ltal:'J:' 
' Mt'& Lay 
nr. GJ;ea$on 
Mr. Johnson 

,,,, ., :·_~, r-; -·-.-;-., 
.- ·,· . 
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OCB REPORT ON LATIN AMERICA ; I 
·~ i • I 

I ,, . 

Mr. President, thls report covers our operations ln all of Latln 
\ 

Amerlca. over the 8-month period ending May Zl last. (188 mlll\on people.) 

The Vice President's trip to South America fell within the reporting period. 

Because o£ the accelerated operatlng difflcultles durlng the perlod, many 

o£ which manlfested themselves Ln the course of the Vlce President's 

tdp; because there have been substantlal changes in the sltuatlon on which 

the exlstlng pollcy was based; and because of agency disagreement wlth 

respect to one speclflc pollcy provlslonp the Board recommends Council 

review o£ our pollcy toward Latin Amerlca. 

During the reporting period relations with the governments of the 

area continued to develop favorably. Strong support for major U.S. 

pollcles contlnued. Bilateral relations were genuinely friendly, and 

multilateral cooperation was improved, The governments generally held 

firm agalnst Soviet overtures for closer diplomatic or trade relationships. 

Europe (Chart II). Inltlalloans by the DLF ($2. 5 to Paraguay and $5. to Honduras 

£or road constructlon) were authorized, and Export-Import and IBRD loans 

continued to be a signlficant factor Ln Latin American development. The 



useful publi~ work projects also continued to develop favorably. lflnally, 
. . . - . ' - . 

contacts between the OAS and NATO Improved. 

However, sustained and widespread decllne in markets and prices 

o£ baslc ~j-8~ commodities, reduction in foreign exchange holdings ln 

most countries, potential, and in some cases actual, U.S. restrictions on 

imports, and the faUure of some Latin Am.erlcan governments to put thelr 
~~i; 

own economic houses in order, pudli;ed general economic deterioration 

during the perlod. An increase ln Communist propaganda and activities; 

the faUure of znost countries, of the area effectively to countsr these 

actl.vitles; lntensl!icatlon of ultra~nattona.llst, a.ntl-U. S, sentiment; and 

the increased political instability o£ some countrles (notably Venezuela) 
.-&-,, ~.,_._c,A 7:-""'"•:t::;.......- . 

also ockn: eli during the reporting perlod. 

Against thls background and notwithstanding the generally favorable 

trend l.n relationships between the U. s. and the governments of Latin 

Am.erica, the report indicates the existence o£ serious operational problems 

and the prospect o£ their growth during the immedlats future. For purposes 

of analysis, the most slgnl!icant of these operating problems seem to fall 

into three major groups. 

First, as in the case of Southeast Asia, there are those problems 

inherent ln the soclal, polltlcal and economic structures of the area, which 

we can do llttle to change over the short run. These include the scarcity 

of skilled huznan resources; economies based prlmarUy on one or two 

commodities; acute sensitivity to foreign (particularly U. 5.) domination 

t~S ~~:glJ4,SgE · L .. 
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or explolta.tlon whlch, when fanned as at present by rlsln.$ nationalist 

sentiment, produces protectionist restrictions on trade and foreign 

lnvestrD.ent (particularly Argentina and Brazil); polltlcal naivete and lack 

of organlHtlonal skW among fr·ee trade urilon leaders and members, as 

well as archaic lndustrlal relations pollc:les by management; limited debt 

servlclng capacity (which is virtually exhaused in Bollvla, Haltl, Paraguay); 

the disproportionate political l"ole played by the mUlta.ry and the chronlc 

· · desl_re for excessive mllita.ry equipment resulting therefrom; polltlcal 

lnsta.bUlty ln many countries which handicaps their governments ln with-

standing serious economic stress, and which renders them especially 

shaky durlng periods of transition from dictatorship to a more representative 

form of government. 

A second category of operating dlfilculties includes those whlch 

arlee from our own policles -- either as l.p.evitable by-products, or through 

Communist or ultra•natlonalist distortion of the motlvatlons or effects of 

these pollcles. For instance, under certain circumstances our traditional 

policy of non-interventlon angers pro-democratic elements and leads to 

the charge that we support dictatorships. So do certain of aur arms 
assistance 

shipments and internal security/programs, when applled or thought:- to be 

applled against legltiina.te political opposition (notably Cuba). During 

perlods of economic crlsls, such as the present, some of our trade pollcles, 

such'as our actual and potentlal restrictions on lmports from Latin America 

and aur unwllllngness to particlpate ln intertN·~~~~\ c~q~'~m;,~~r,~~,ents, 
J~\j<.,~fucil1t.r·~t;"' ''"''"''' 
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.·· ····.······.·· . ·. --w~'i >. are sometlme11 used effectively to lncur
1

resent:Inent against us. ·The 

recently ~oncluded U.S. •Soviet cultural agreement·~ make 

lt more dlHlcult to lnf'luence Latin Amei-lcans to·reslst Soviet pressure 

for increased cultural exchanges. Notwlthstandl!fg the tremendous trade· 

o£ the U.s. wlth the area, the fact that oU.r al.d programs to Latin America 

are relatively mlnor ls seen tn some quarters as neglect or "taking Latin 

.ArJ;lerlca for granted." Finally,· our attempts to discourage purchase of 

excenlve mUltary equipment frequently produce resentment. 

Although tt may lie wlthin our present control somewhat to relleve 

the operating dlffleultles in this second category, for the third and most 

sinister category of operating dl.ficulttes, our present policles and 

programs do not necessarily offer promise of aHordlng quick solutlons. 

These are the operatlng diHlcultles caused by Lntenslfied Communist 

activities in the area (Chart ln). Capltallzing upon the increasing 

economic problems and polltleal instabUitles (often arlslng from preparations 

for national elections), the Communists have lntenslfled their campaigns 

on many fronts to increase their influence ln Latln America. They have 

sought to expand dlplomatlc relations, trade relations and cultural 

exchanges with the Latin American countries. Local Communist parties 

have intensified their efforts to gain acceptability and legallty (particularly 

in Brazil and Venezuela). Efforts to gain control of trade unions and 

expand Communist influence among intellectuals, both in the unlversltles 

and ln coinmunlcatlons rneclla, have been intenslfled. Increaslng numbers 
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of Latin Amerlans are travelling to Iron curla.tn c~witrle~ (Chart IV); 

More s~ecl.flcally, th~~clng of Luls Carlos Prestes, pretty much . 

the father of the BrazUlan Communist party, MUg·Jffilg a £augpa.'ble eGUxt 

as ei ai«:, spurred Communist actlvlty ln BrazU. In March a major 

conference of northern Communists was held ln Mexico. A recent 

meeting of Latin .Am.erlan Communists ln Moscow stressed the need 

for increased coordination of activities ln Latin .America. Ten Soviet 

journalists are proposing to vlslt Latin American countrles soon. 

Uruguay has completed a trlal purchase agreement for crude oU from 
~··--;-~ _..?<7~·/.-h--..v~.-e>,:. .. J "1~-..:C:;;;..--· 

the SoViet Unlonf Tli1:oughout the area the overt and covert actlvitles 

of Soviet bloc mlsslons have been intensl.fled (particularly in Mexlco, 

Argentina and Uruguay where there are Russian mlsslons). Eo eiy la:~eat 

Ol' potenttnjrtevance5of Latin Americans against thelr own governments 

or against the U. s:i;'being cultivated and exploited to lntenstfy ultra-
' 

nationalism and antl-U.S. sentiment. 

The o;eu4tng report emphasizes that lt ts in thls third category 

of operating problems that both the need and opportunity for developing 
1~·.e. .. :'-.k~ ~ 

new
7
prof/>rams are greatest. 

[in summary, Mr. President, the events and developments contained 

in thls report clearly suggest that whereas our pollcles and programs have 

continued to be generally successful insofar as intergovernmental 

relationships are concerned, growing operating dtfflcultles, present and 
·~;,.~vL-J 

prospective, with respect to the trends among the peoples o£ the area point 
1 

to the need for a close scrutiny of these pollcles and programs;) 
~---·-----··------·----··· - -- . . . . .... - . 

-, 
J 
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BackE_ronnd PaP!!r 

NATO Atomic Stockpile l~rotitJ.tiona 
with the ~'rench 

l, J 

For ap1Jro.x:iJ>I!tely a year and a half discussions with the french on 
the question of introduction and storage of atomic weapons into France 
have taken placel since DeceMber 1957 the discuscions have centered on 
a bilateral arraneement Yithin the context of the ,<ATO atomic stcckpile, 
Three ""'jor points of French interest have been (1) availability of the 
weapons to French forces) (2) effective French control over use of the 
weaponsJ (J) hope for closer military nuclear collaboration with the 
United Ststes,. The next move is up to the United States since we hove 
not yet replied to French draft• presented to us in ],'ebruary 1958, 

l. Pre ~ Heads ot Government aeeting December 1957 

For aoprox1"!3tely a year and a half the United States has been 
discussing with the French Govornment the introduction and storage of 
nuclear weapons into Frnnco1 an ·urgent military requiremento In an 
exehall!(e of letters of October 4, 1952, (the Dunn - Schumann letters) 
it """ stated that "the United States Government interprets the languag, 
used in the last paragraph of Article I of Annex I /Jhe flir Baao Agree. 
meny to include tbt it Yill not introduce non-conventional weapons 
onto any of the bases and installatior>.s in 'letropolltan France placed ao 
the disposition of the United States Air Force without prior consultatim 
and aereement bstlreen the two countries eoncernedo" 

There r.as been no evidence of French reluctance to accept either titc 
J1Ccessity for or the principle of nuclear storar,e in France; the probleEI 
has been the conditions and tenus Under which the French would agree to such storage.:> 
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It vos in too course of tile neGoUatlons on thi• subject thnt tr,o 
French first mentioned tho concept of t.he I!ATO stockpile, indicating iiD 
potential value vith respect to French public opiniono 

In our- rep.q to the French in September 1957,. we indicatQd with rr·5pcct. 
to (a) above that we were studying the question of availability in con. 
nection with the stockpileo Concerning (b), our reply said that we >!Otld 

inform the French Government in advance of deployments and would inforn th~ 
French militaJ'y authorities of installations into which introduction '"' 
planned; as for (c) we believed that a profitable exchatll)e could be ctrriod 
out under the French ~ United States atomic energy agreement, 

Ini'oMtall,y the French expressed disappointment with thio reply ant no 
further exchans;!'es took place before the Heads of Government meetinp,-:. 

2, The NATO Atemic stockpile 

The December meeting of the Head" of Govermnents established the /.!,TO 
atomic Stockpile, The atmosphere ~as thus once aGain propitious for dje" 
cussions on t..~e subject~ both between the two Govel'1lrrlents and betlwen tACEliJ. 
and the French Military authoritiea, 

In February 1958 the French Government !'resented to the UnH.ed Stctes 
new draft agreements on the S'Jbjecto The French drafts linked. the proros~d 
exchanr.e clea.rly to the Air Base Agreeroont and exchange of letters of 
October 4, 1952, and stated that the use of bases and installations in 
France would continue to be p,overned by the Dillon ... Bid,·ntl t exchanee of 
April 8, 1954, The thesis of the Villon ~ Bidault. exchange of le·oters ,.,_, 
that rtthe use of base:: and :L'1stal.1ations placed at the disposi t:lon cf 
the United states Government in YIQt:ropolitan Fran<..:e and French Nort.h Africa 
w:illll in tima of emergency" be a rnatter for joint decision by the United. 
States an:l France in the lir,ht of the circumstances prevailing at the timeo" 

In addition, proposed paragraph 5 of too dra.r-t dealt with the protlem 
of availability of weapons to the French forces as follows: 

11

ArranRements between SACEUR and the General commanding the 
Genc~l Staff of the French Armed Forces will determine proeressivzly 
as ne~ requirements arise the general situation (nature and i~port3nce) 
of these stocks of atomic weapons and the ~easures necessa~ to deal 
effectively with the individual needs for nuclear armaments used by 
the French forces assir,ned to MTO", 

In the proposed reply .from tho French Government hope t;as to be e>:~ 
pressed of a closer collaboration between the United States and France in 

. the fields of milita.--y applications of atomic energy, in conformity t.rlth 

tho 
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the spirit of proposals for the revision of the Mci!ahon lnw which the 
United States Government had proposed to Conr,ress, 

Majer points or interest therefore remained: availability of tho 
weopons in SOFil8 forra to l''rench forces,; effective li'rench control over uce 
of the weaponSJ and a continued hope for closer military nuclear eollabora~ 
tiono 

No reply has been made to these ~'rench drafts, in port because it >~as 
for a time considered desirable to await the evolution of the "conditions of 
usen in the Oerzzan arrangements tor nuclear storage which are in progress 
ani in part because of the need for careful study and consultation wl.th 
Embassy .Porie, IJSRO and SHAPil Political Adviser Thurston. The coordinated 
results of our own etuey and consultation bring out the follo>1ing: 

(a) The desirability of deletinp, specific references to the Air Base 
Agreement in order to de-el'lphnsize the bi-lateral nature of this agreement 
and to put it more into the NATO eontexto 

(b) The de•irability of meeting the requirement for French Gcverno 
ment p~rmission to introduce and store imposed by the October 4, 1952 
exehangeo (A separate exchange of letters on this point has been suggestedo) 

(c) The French draft parar,raph 5 (quoted above) concerning the 
availability of arm3 for French forcea and arrangements between SACEUR and 
the French CO':l\mander of the General Staff of the ·French Armed I<,orces re the 
"gewral situation" of these stocks is very important for the French.-. The 
subject has been discussed at length between General Ely an1 General Norstad 
and for political reasons the French May insist on a provision or this nature.-

(d) On several lesser points changes o:er::: suggested to E!mph.<lsize the 
NATO aspects of the agreemento 

In additionp on the major Point of "conditions of use 11 we have requested 
our Embassy to comment on the followin~ sur:rested wording: 

"The order to release nuclear weapons from elements of the N..o\TO 
Atomic Stockpile on .lo'rench territory in time of emergency will be given 
by SAC!>UR onl,y after agreement by the Government of the United States 
and the Government of .france<:> The a.gree..-nent of the t·uo Governments 
will be given in light of the circumstances at the time and having 
regard to the undertaking they have assumed in Article 5 of the North 
AtLlntie Treaty, n 

Since no reply has yet been made to the French drafts of February 19589 
the next move is c1.ear]s up to usJl particularly sincei as Embassy Paris points 

out.~> 
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out, the new Oovemoent is now sufficientJ,y stabilized to make discussion 
possible on this nattor. It would be surprising if General de Gaulle were 
less interested than hie predecessors in some form of availability or 
""apons to the l'rench and in maintaining the French voice in control ovsr 
the use of the weapon. The nature and timing of our next move in this 
na tter will therefore dspend to a considerable extent on the JuJ,y 5 conversa
tions with General de Gaulle. 
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